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WHAT OUR WOMEN CAN DO.
MOONLIGHT HEADINGS OP “THE MAN IN 

THB. MOON.” t

BY EMMA HABDIRGE/'
. ...TTT-Vl-r1

jf any one (regaMlng only tlie aurfhee of soci
ety and questioning only a superficial observer of 
life) were to inquire what are the occupations and 
habits of tlie great majority of our young city 

' women’, at least that portiou of them who consti
tute what is termed the women of the middle 
classes, I think the answer would serve to clas- 

' slfy that same majority under two very'rflstlnct 
nud unmistakable heads, namely: those whjygo 
out Into the streets to 8|wnd money, or exhibit its 
worth when spent, on their own highly decorated 

'forms, and those who stay at home to save 
money,by performing theahnostlncredibledrudg- 
eryof an American housewife's daily routine of 
labor. " Such Is the life of our American women 
in cities—under the sun," I once heard an iron- 
browed reformer remark, who bad evidently only 
studied the habits, and made himself acquainted 

’ with the natural history of the animal, “ woman," 
as she appeared to him " under the sun," where in 
the broad and blinding gaze of ills dazzling beams, 
he evidently delights to shine upon the pretty 
many-colored blossoms who trip so daintily up 
aud down the streets of his luminous empire, or 
to peer into the home where the busy matron 
piles her round of dally duties, with such varied 
skill and patient industry that tbe said sun, being 
of the masculine gentler, and for aught we know 
a bachelor, and perhaps in search of a partner to
superintend Ids own domestic concerns, may well 
be excused for furnishing a very detailed account 
of the goings on his blazing eye ia the daily wit
ness of.
„ Leaving the gaudy sidewalk, and the still gau
dier butterflies who flutter up and down it, or 
hover round tlie emporium of fashion, where the 
eyes if not the hearts of too many of our idle 
women fondly love to linger, we watch you, gay, 
gallant old luminary, os you stealthily strive to 
insinuate your beams between the chinks of the 
housewife's well closed shutters, and mark how 
you follow her about, as she waves her feather 
brush nbpve tlio glided, pictures that adorn her 
walls, or flirts Lev duster round her polished ma
hogany household gods. We know you watch 
her busy feet, lightly tripping up the stairs, and 
laugh at her efforts to exclude you from the neat, 
well ordered chamber, with shady blinds of linen 
and filmy lace.

No wonder that you lovo to make long shadows 
of ber glancing form as It flits about from attic 
roof to cellar, a very incarnate fairy sprite of 
neatness, cleanliness and order. No holes and 
corners aro there for filth to linger in and your 
beams to cry out shame on; and when you are at 
last shut out from the gaily furnished parlor, 
which yonr smile would fade, or the cool, lone 
chamber, which your rays would heat, why you 
slide along the floor till you capture your chase 
again in tlie rery temple where woman Is the 
presiding genius, and tlie kitchen stove the altar. 
Arriving here, your light is a ministering genius 
too much needed to be shut out hy blinds or 
screens forseoth, and so you pursue your investi
gations unmolested. Recording tlieir result, you 
come to the conclusion that woman is something 
of a greater genius than tbo lords of the creation, 
who have no kitchen work to do, would dream 
of, unless, like you, they could number up the 
various branches of useful art and science your
eye detects in unostentatious practice in a good 
housewife’s laboratory.

First, you perceive that woman is an artist, and 
displays all the painter’s skill in coloring and 

, ornamenting sweets and luscious candies; then 
t she is a sculptor, carving pastry pyramids, and 
, shaping Jelly architecture, with all the aptitude 

and skill of a Michael Angelo. Her chemistry is 
iproved in her soups and piquant sauces; her 
J knowledge of natural history shines forth In good 
’ selections of dishes made up of beast and bird 
and fish; her mechanical education conducts her 

'.through stoves and ranges, while coal and wood 
■’ aud water, pots and pans and dishes, glass aud 

finest china, complete her list of varied useful 
/lessons, which instruct her in life's appliances.

'When, added to all this, you illuminate the mys
teries of the laundry, with its sweet refinements 
of starching, quilling, stretching, ironing, crimp
ing and pressing, and then flit off to watch tbe 
magic of the work room, gleam on the wondrous 
scissors, that transmute strait strips to garments, 
tlie marvelous stiiletto, that punches out flowers 
flora linen, and above all tho flying needle, that 
clothes all the human family, you may well ex
claim In breathless admiration,"Come, ye iron- 

'> browed reformers, and seo what our women can 
$ do under the beams of the sunl Suppose there 

nre vain flocks of idle girls who.consume one half 
■ their’ day in arraying themselves in finery, and 
' the other half in displaying it; those are not the 

only specimens of wortian the bright sun shines 
out Come to tbo quiet home, and learn there 
that woman is an artist, sculptor, chemist, natu
ral historian, and mechanic hi her kltbhen; that 
she is, moreover, a tailor, milliner, dress maker 
and outfitter in her work room; a washer, Ironor, 
statelier in hor laundry; ofbtlmes a housemaid, 
chambermaid and cook, a teacher, nurse and 
ministering angel all, by the side of her baby’s 

i cradle.".
| Truly, then, tho sun has made out a fair ease for 
I woman; and yet this is not nil. Follow me from 
t tbe garish light of day, to tlie great world of cities 
I lighted up by the tranquil beams of a solemn 
■ mfdniglit.moon, and I will teach you how to read 
B the heart’s page that Is upon there, until you will 
I discover ten thousand expediences of the working 
■ bees of life, which its histories fail to note, ana 
I ten thousand busy ways in which pur W9pen. 1*- 
I bdr, that pul to shame the useleM jivea .df fash- 
I ion's butterflies, aud bring Lope to the toiling

drudges of the household. Ay, follow roe, and 
the lessons of that moonlit page mny perhaps in
spire the Idle lady to go to work, the bumble 
housewife to respect herself iu learning the true 
dignity of labor, creation’s, lords to restrain the 
sneer with whicli they are apt to criticise a wo
man’s, work, or coldly praise it as “ all very well, 
considering it is a woman's,” aud all to1 Jearu a 
something of" what our women can do.”

The city now is hushed; the once gay streets 
deserted; the finery of the empty girl of fashion is 
put off; the housewife’s tired form is quiet new, 
and if the baby sleeps, or waking with a low, soft 
wall, Is gently hushed by the mother's murmur
ing lullaby to peaceful sleep once more; her tired 
bead sinks down upon the pillow; the aching 
hands relax; tho hum of the day of labor has sub
sided; a tulst steals over her brain, and rest nnd 
SWeet forgetfulness fall upon her. Sleep's lace 
curtains close around the weary mind, shading 
the piercing sun of aching memory from the eyes 
of slumber.

• Then pass with me from the drowsy realm of 
quiet, sleeping homes, to tho moonlit chambers ol 
those working masses that the sunbeams do not 
tell of. Thousands and thousands there are who, 
in the feverish unrest of vast fields of labor un
known to tbe busy housewife, and undreamed of 
by the idle daughters of fashion, cannot sink to 
rust when tlie day is done, in peaceful slumber, 
until they've told over mid over again to the sol
emn moon and shining stars, tho events of the day 
of toil they've passed through. Sometimes tliey 
count how much they have gained, and some- 
times, and still oftener, alas! liowliitlu. Sometimes 
these unknown workers of life's busy hives look 
on ward, far beyond their field of the past day's 
labor, onward in aspiration ns high and noble as 
ever stirred the soul of earth's Crosars or Alex
anders. Sometimes tlieir busy brains gather up 
the mealies of thought tlio past has woven, nnd 
tie them into knots of new inventions, new ideas 
and new fluids of untried effort. Sometimes those 
moonlight dreamlngs nre very bitter, full of 
crushed hopes, crushed efforts, vain repining*, bit
ter indignation, and silent heart-break; bat yet 
again, they are n strange, wild vision of hope and 
progress. Some think tliat as themselves have 
done strange work, performed unusual toll, step
ped out from the city sidewalks or quiet home, to 
work as the home and sidewalk do not dream of, 
woman can do to-day, and shall do In tlie fu-- 
tnro, whatever liar Creator shall endow Iter with 
the gift nnd power to do, unhindered by society 
and nn rebuked by man.

Children of tlio Sunl the Man in the Moon sees 
everything that blazes in day's bright light, and a 
world of life nnd thought nnd mldnlghtactioii that 
the sunlight never shines upon ht nil. I know 
all or life tlint is upon this planet; and though 
I am “ the man in the moon,” my fair white dwell
ing house, the mystery of whoso being no mor
tal knows, is so pure nnd gently bright that poets 
love to deem of it as feminine, and call it “the 
bride of the mighty sun.” No matter what it is, it 
loves and pities woman, and hears her sigh iu the 
quiet hours of night, and numbers up her tears 
when the busy world is sleeping, and counts the 
heart-throbs of bitter memory and useless aspira
tions which go up in that tranquil hour when I 
am shining.

■ And so from such heart leaves as these do I 
read the histories of women who work beneath 
tbe sun and tell over their beads of thought be
neath the moon, which I, the man that dwells iu 
It, will number up for you fair women, that you 
may rood wliat has been done, and stretch tbe 
wings of mind to the wildest shores of possibility, 
aud still find no horizon but the will of God to 
bound your scope of broader future labor.

PAGE I.-THE INDEX.
Woman has been a good and successful sover

eign; vids tho lives of Christina of Sweden, Marin 
Theresa of Austria, Elizabeth and Victoria of 
England, and many other ancient and modern 
female rulers, to be hereafter treated of. Woman 
has been a brave and faithful general, private sol
dier and sailor; vide historical records to bo here
after quoted.

As sybil, prophetess and priestess, her work 
has been immemorial. In tho realm of discovery 
ber name is rarely seen, but by the side of tho 
discoverer her gentle, patient form Is very seldom 
absent A female foot was the second, If not the 
first, to press the Plymouth Pilgrim's rock^n 
female form was the second, if not the first, to 
gaze upon the mystery whicli for six thousand 
years the ages had hid away in tho heart of desert 
Africa, the source of tho mighty Nile. Is tbo 
good missionary to the untaught savage always 
alone? Is the bold geologist and naturalist ever 
unsolaced by tho faithful wife.or noble, enduring 
woman? The page of history proclaims the 
great discoverer's name, and saintly memories 
shrine tbo missionary’s head with a halo of grate
ful reverence; but who Is struck with sympathetic 
wonder to read how his wife or sister shared his 
perilous life with him? . Anil yot such histories I 
know of, and, knowing, mean to tell, if you will 
pause to listen. Foremost in tho mighty race for 
wealth to the distant mine, the yellow gold-field, 
the deep, emboweled treasure, where money 
leads tho way and Mammon Is tho inspiring 
guide and counselor, man lias walked alone, and, 
walking thus, has sunk to the lowest depths of a 
barbarous life, whoso rude speech, profane jest, 
coarse stylo and manner eould only be redeemed 
when faithful woman followed In bls track, and 
planted In his wilderness tho rose of love and 
gentleness.

Has man walked the starry heavens alone? 
Not so; woman has kept pace with him, and the 
astronomer's glass has disclosed to her piercing 
eye secrets in space which she whisper* to her 
brother, that be may, trumpet-tongued, proclaim 
them to tho world.

I can tell you, my sunny friends, who with tbe 
daylight, surface view of llfe pemse some bbok’of 
i^gnoe, edited by men, of femaid naturalists

geologists and botanists who won’t disgrace their 
calllugs. I have got a little moonlit list to render 
up of some discoveries In chemistry; a few, too, 
in mechanics, atruolcjiQt iu sparks ot geplus from 
the flint aud steel ofmlniTby female hands. Did 
you ever hear of female merchants? I have, my 
friends, and pretty HcKones, too; and as to trad
ers, I know them by the score, and find them but 
too apt for business in some countries, so that the 
gay Babylon of Paris abandons to Its female 
traders the greater number of counting-houses, 
counters, desks nnd ledgers, Can she engrave? 
Angelica Kauffman, answer, Can she engrave 
on wood? 1 'll show you a thousand busy, slender 
fingers busy this very day in dingy upper cham
bers, cutting on blocks of wood the very sketches 
you coll by the names of well approved male 
artists,but cut in wood by women. "But can 
they originate?" you any; “ it surely takes a man 
to think out the design; woman may be a pat'ent 
copyist, aud but a copyist.” Stop! my learned 
friend. I’m only on my index yet; another time 
I'm coming to names and histories; amongst them 
a few thousand pale girls I 'll find, who carry 
sketches to and fro—to calico printers, wall paper 
makers, papier mache designers, jewelers, toy 
makers, etchers aud stamp cutters, engravers and 
die sinkers, medalists nnd modelers, Porcelinn 
and China workers, of whom, in Great Britain 
alone, seven thousand draughts women find em
ployment.

Can tliey paint and draw? Ask of Englund's 
Royal Society of Female Artists, and I will echo 
die answer of these hollos, with female voices 
from the Western shores, tho lands of Chinn and 
Japan, the countries of the East—from India, 
Turkey and Arabia, where fam, mednlions, mus
lins, carpets, shawls and finest fabrics, patterned 
with every delicate design, mostly drawn by wo
men, speak of the realms of unrecorded art in 
which our women labor.

But I am filling up my page with comments, 
when I've promised to ba to-night but a milestone 
on the road of woman's history, nt which you may 
pause and rend that she lias done some work 
which another page shall tell you of, with all the 
hows aud wbens; and so I 'll complete the first in- 
Htallinent of tny list, and close, lest your eyes 
should precede me in the waning beams of this 
first pale “ moonlight roading.”

Imprimis, women in Europe and America are 
distinguished- writers-of novels, histories, school 
books and magazines, editresses of papers, re
porters, printers, proof-readers, reviewers, iteiu- 
izars, compositors, wood engravers, wood design
ers, book binders, folders, and paper stainers gener
ally. We havo seen one female lawyer, many 
female doctors, armies of female nurses, and later 
some female dentists. Painters there aro In every 
class of art, sculptors, and some architects, from 
whom I can make selections in proof of female 
skill.

My beams have shone on the patient mistress 
of the home school, nnd gilded the calm, high 
brow of teachers up from her through the ranks 
of every language, mathematics and geometry, 
horsemanship and swimming, calisthenics, elocu
tion, art and work, and music in all its branches. 
Navigation and astronomy havo both been taught 
by women, and medicine, chemistry, and various 
abstruse sciences, of which I may make mention 
in other forms of detail. Dnguerreans and photog
raphists, map makers and lapidaries, chasers of 
gold and silver, and neat-handed toy makers; 
ftrtuers, vineyard dressers, porters, carriers, 
baggage-women, traders, net makers, roofers of 
houses, and coal mine workers; spinners, weav
ers, cotton planters, growers, pickers, workers in 
every form, and makers of all garments.

Every class of food has been prepared by wo
men, nnd still employs their labor. Every foruf 
of art lias engaged poor woman’s genius, although 
its highest schools have been rudely closed 
against hor. Every machine that’s made owes 
In part its perfected form to tbe aid of female 
labor, employed in some way npon it. Every 
manufacture engages hor neat and skillful hand, 
and tho rudest, coarsest work, In some land or 
time sho has practiced. Every menial office hor 
industry lias Ailed. Every public post 1ms been 
thrust by chance or fortune's accidents upon her, 
and by her has been well filled, from the clerk up 
to the throne. Every professional rank has wo
man fairly tried, and lu all she has borne her 
part with some skill and meed of fame. All trades, 
all occupation, all labor, and all thought, woman's 
untiring hand and bruin have worked in, until— 
seo what our women can do, by what our women 
have done! See what our women may do, if but 
our women will do, Is my inscription on tho brow 
of those working women who come out of tlio 
broad sunlight of folly, fashion and finery, to 
shrink beneath tho palo moon’s ray, walk like tho 
stars of night, unnumbered and unuoticcd, com- 
pared to tho flaunting light of day, but tho pure and 
sparkling index fingers of a firmament of mind, 
where woman’s labor may exalt-lier to tbo skies 
of good nnd uso, and bring heaven to earth in 
hor mild and star-like influence....

alone could give him. In the sublime liberality 
of tbo Divine economy, the rejected stone-quar
ry hns performed a double service for him. It 
not only sheds rain, but gives scientific proof that 
bls spiritual idea was a truth. Itkeeps him com
fortable, and, nt tho same timo, proves him wise.

'Science, whether theological or other, Is only 
possible through the aid of tho senses. Intuition 
affirms; reason, by authority of evidence always 
external to itself, demonstrates. When these 
nre agreed, trulli is established. Now, theology 
Is limited—means, in fact, tho explanation of cer
tain spiritual intuitions as universal as man. The 
terms, " Free Religion," " Scientific Theology," 
mean nothing unless they menu this. True, the 
world has had effort upon effort at a solution, but 
the effect has been not only void In thu right di
rection, it has created a wide-spread doubt as to 
there being any real question In tbo premises to 
he answered. In other words, the result has been 
as though one were not only to deny tho existence 
of Mr. Wasson's house,but also that lie ever had * 
genuine suspicion of the possibility of a house. A 
result not wholly satisfactory.

Now tlio facts upon which to rest a “ Scientific 
Theology " must be facts in kind; that is to say, 
they must bo spiritual facts—facts presented by 
spirits from tho world of spirits, I know there 
nre many white-handed gentlemen who cannot 
boar with any patience so much ns tbo mention 
of tliom; nnd I know, too, that onr most Christian 
Church and our most refined society camo, a few 
years back, to such nn exalted pitch of piety and 
refinement, that the repetition, by tho Abolition
ists of tlio preamble to the Declaration of Inde
pendence wns received with utter loathing; hnt 
they have been compelled to return to It, mid tisa 
it as the only basis upon which to construct tho 
nation; nnil it seems to mo equally truo that our 
friends of the Radical Convention, if they really 
hope to establish a" scientific theology," will havo 
to bear patiently, not only with thu history, but 
with the actual presence nnd careful analysis of 
tho facts, upon tho nature of which alone a scleu- 
tlffo theology can rest.

Upon purely benevolent grounds, I might wish 
these necessary preliminaries of theological sei- ' 
enco wero better adapted to tbo taste of onr best 
society, nnd moro congenial with the habits of 
scholarship; but, nt tbo sumo time, I remember 
with resignation that to know of a thing it must 
bo studied when, where, and in tbo way it pre
sents Itself. Nature's facts aro nil naked; th* 
robes In which wo dross them nro of our own 
creation; God furnishes the stars, man the astron
omy; nnd lam comforted by tlio faith that tho 
apostles of radicalism will discover, after a few 
moro failures, that not until man shall learn to 
construct astronomy without the stars, will hobo 
able to create a pure Spiritual Philosophy Inde
pendently of tbe manifestations of spiritual life.

New 1'orJt, June 2,1RG7.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THINKING.
BY N. SAWYEIt.

As inquiring minds are over ready to listen to 
facts and philosophy in regard to Spiritualism, 
the following narration mny not bo uninteresting 
to that portion of your readers who have not bad 
similar experiences.

About twelve years ago I became a medium 
for mental communication with spirits, of tho 
outer spheres, and while engaged upon a subject 
of some historical Importance, 1 wns often unable 
to distinguish between my own thoughts and tha 
impressions' of tny spiritual instructor, and had 
frequently been compelled to correct my manu
script and expunge my own erroneous conclu
sions. When led nstiay by my own mind, which 
was often tbe case, I would be hurried on from 
one error to another until I wns carried entirely 
away from tbo subject, and after taking a few 
turns about the room, I could resume the matter 
again more to the satisfaction of my instructor.

Upon one occasion I was much nt n loss to de
termine whether tlio sentence I was inclined to 
write was what wns intended by my instructor or 
not. I hesitated, holding my■pen over tlio paper 
ready to proceed, when tho mernst scintillation of 
tlio thought, “ I will try him with it, anyhow," 
crossed my mind. But ns soon ns tho thought 
escaped mo tbe reply came, “ You will try him 
with it, will you?” This was moro surprising 
Hinn any of my former oxporionccs, nnd I replied, 
"Am I in tho prcsonceof a being who can thus 
rood my minutest thought?” nnd throwing down 
my pen I added," I will not Indite another word 
until I know moro about tho philosophy of think
ing.” My Instructor then Informed mo that the 
subject was not entirely beyond my compre- 
honslon, nnd proceeded to illustrate as follows:

“ If infection bo taken from tbo arm of ono who 
hns been Innoculntod for tho sinnll pox and placed 
in thu nrm of nnothcr, the infection will produo* 
exactly tlio same result in tho last case that it 
had already done in tho first, provided the sys
tems of the two persons wero exactly alike." To 
this I readily assented, and Iio continued: “Iff 
yon enter the sick room of ono afflicted with am 
infectious disease, and your lungs do not expel' 
tbo infection nt each respiration, your system- 
will immediately become saturated with it, and' 
it will produce in you results exnotly similise to 
what it had already produced in that of tlio sick- 
person,” Both of these Illustrations being fully 
comprehended, lie proceeded: "Thought Is also- 
produced by a fluid. There aro Innumerable cell* 
in the human brain, which together maybe' 
termed tho matrix of thought. If you could re- 
main entirely passive as to thought, I could pass 
tbe fluid Horn my brain into each corresponding 
cell in your brain, and my thoughts would then- 
become your thoughts. But,” he continued, "you- 
are to me like ono who talks nil tho time, white 
I, by tbo exercise of my wUh.osn exclude th* 
iluld from my brain and attract tbe fluid from 
yours; thus I make myself acquainted with you* 
most secret thought*.’*

Massachusetts Is characteristically radical 
in the better sense of tho word. Not radical as 
being disposed to dig up everything by tho roots, 
but of being determined to go to tbo root of ©very 
subject, and to come at the right and tho truth 
in matters pertaining tohuman interest. Radical 
not in measures, but In ideas. This is a necessity 
of her position and character. Her universal ed
ucation gives her a great number of profound 
thinkers,—Exchange.

Nature Is found to progress, from refining to re
finement, until the mind approaches an essence 
which for, tbe want of a more intelligent term is 
called spirit.

When after tbe shorypr, nature spreads ber bow, 
perfect in colors upon tb^ arch of heaven, she pro
claims to all who will understand, tho accord, 
simplicity and unity of her works.

THE RADICAL WING OF THE UNITA
RIANS, AND THEIR CONVENTION.

BY It. T. HALLOCK, M. D.

Certain well known ^come-onters from popular. 
Unltarianism, having culled a Convention invit
ing the friends of" Free Religion," Irrespective of 
sect, to participate in its deliberations, I felt my
self Invited, and therefore made one among the 
multitude which crowded tho Boston Horticultu
ral Hall on the morning of Mny 30th Just passed.

The Committee in charge had sent special invi
tations to such speakers ns they deemed most 
competent to represent the peculiar phases of re
ligious thought with whicli they were known to 
sympathize, which brought upon tlie stand Mr. 
Blanchard, of Brooklyn, New York, ns a represen
tative of “Free” Universalism, Mrs. Lucretia 
Mott, of Philadelphia, a member of tho Hicksite 
branch of tlio Society of Friends, but who modest
ly declined to represent anybody but herself, 
Mr. Robert Dale Owen, nn exponent of Spiritual
ism, and a letter from Cincinnati to represent the 
Jews. Mr. Oliver Johnson, of New York, ns a rep
resentative nt large, road a paper detailing tho 
rise aud stand still of the “ Progressive Friends," 
wherein was sot forth with great clearness, that, 
after years of struggle, they had finally attain
ed that high position hi tho sealo of religious 
truth and freedom which enabled them to change 
their name. Mr. Barnes, from—somewhere "along 
shore," took his seat ns a delegate commissioned 
by the “Kingdom of Heaven”; but as his ha
rangue savored of Choctaw, be was held to have 
mistaken his constituency, and his mission wns 
cut short. The cream of the cream of the Ingath
ering—the Unitarian advanced guard—wns rep
resented by itself. Mr. Frolhlnghnm, (Chairman,) 
Messrs, Weiss, Wasson, Emerson, Alcott, Towne, 
with numerous unfledged aids In this Inst grnnd 
effort nt como-outerlsm, were there in porsot; to 
tell the world Just how far they had traveled 
since parting with their maternal parent.

It was a goodly sight—these men of polished 
logic; and as I looked upon their faces, when their 
efforts were concluded, I made the mental ex
clamation: Wliat a power of thought Is in these 
men for .the incarnation of absolute freedom, if 
they only had the necessary/not* to think upon. 
I had arrived, some years past, to the conclusion 
that here, in America," we had curtain political 
axioms widch would bo good for all nmnkiud to 
understand and accept; and, of late, I have felt 
the necessity to be rather pressing for a like sub
stantial basis for our religion—just to keep the 
former in company, for at present our Church 
nnd State are as wide apart In tlieir nlms as in 
their origin. Tlio one grounds all virtue and all 
authority In the Individual; the other denies to 
the individual the natural possession of either; 
and there is no warrant, In Scripture or out of it, 
for the permanence of a bouse divided against it
self, which causes my present anxiety. Seeing, 
however, that we havo discovered one half the 
truth essential to perfect freedom, I was curious 
to know how well this assembly of notables had 
succeeded In finding tho other half.

I was narrowed in my research to two of the 
speakers—Mr. Weihs and Mr. Wasson. Thore 
was much speech upon many things from others, 
but these two fairly stated the ground occupied. 
Mr. Weiss, alluding, as I presume, to tbo clnltns 
of Spiritualism, presented by Mr. Owen, declared, 
In substance, that ho held in sublime contempt all 
that Is above tbo earth aud all that is below it. 
His stand was upon tho surface thereof. What 
accredited science disclosed of matters existing 
for the timo being around him, ended his Interest 
In tlio universe. How tlio audience accepted this 
ultimatum I do not know; but I thought that hu
manity at largo might hesitate to receive it as tbo 
veritable philosopher's stone so long ns tho word 
Bereavement holds a legitimate place in tbo dic
tionary.

But while Mr. Weiss admitted so much of in
terest in this “ Terrestrial Ball,” as it afforded an 
opportunity to look about him, Mr.Wasson did n’t 
need it even to stand upon. According to him, 
deductions drawn from things seen are fallacious. 
Tlio universe falls to reveal God. Tho old meta
physicians Wero In a muddle, by reason of the ira- 
possibility of reaching spiritual truth by tbo in
ductive method. To illustrate: bo was not in
debted for tbo origin of a house to tlio stono-quar- 
ry. tho forest or a clay-bank. There wns noth
ing In them to suggest a house. Tlie house wns 
a spiritual idea, nnd in arriving nt it ns n conclu
sion, tho mind receives no aid from externals.

But how our friends aro to establish " scientific 
theology” on tho foregoing premises, I cannot 
imagine. If man's relation to tlio unlvervo is 
limited to the hour, as intimated by Mr. Weiss, 
theology is a fiction, and with it science has no 
relation. It is with things above tlio earth aud 
before it and beyond our present relation to it, 
that theology hns to do, if anything. Tlio very 
“resolve” to place theology upon a basis of 
science, is a virtual admission that men's interest 
in the universe extends at least as far as his hopes 
or bls fears, aud It Is tho province of theology to 
show that tbo universe has a perfect answer to 
those, and it will show it when onco it becomes 
really scientific.

But while theology from tho position of Mr. 
Weiss Is a nullity," scientific theology," on tbo basis 
of Mr. Wasson, is an impossibility. If Mr. Was
son is ns well acquainted with tho genesis of 
science as be is with tho genesis of things to 
which science applies, he should know that it is 
not In tlio order of scientific genesis, foots pre
cede conclusions. When the logic of those Is ex
hausted, she has perfected hor growth. What we 
name an idea, or intuition, has ouly tlio force of a 
notion, a suspicion or anticipation.

Affirmation is not confirmation. Mr. Wasson’s 
house did not originate in tbe stone quarry, I grant; 
but it was confirmed by virtue of it, and it keeps 
him dry to-day, not because of bis conviction of Its 
possibility, but by the proof which things external
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■CRITICISM UPON A LETTER FROM 
JUDGE EDMONDS.

BY DEAN CLARK. I

In the Banner of June let ie an Interesting 
letter froiu Judge Edmonds, in which he gives 
his reasons for estimating the number of Spirit- 
uallsta in tills country at eleven tnillions, and 
also the reasons wliy their numerical strength is 
not generally known and recognized, and further
more gives his rule of action in regard to believ
ers making a public avowal of their convictions, 
coming out of sectarian organizations, and asso
ciating for the purpose of propagating the truths 
of Spiritualism, &c. '

With proper deference for the largo experience, 
honesty and sagacity of this eminent jurist and 
Spiritualist, though it may lie an unwarrantable 
presumption iu one of far less experience, of more 
limited knowledge, and of obscure position, to 
question tbe soundness of Lis opinions, and the 
propriety of his course, of his precepts and exam
ple, nevertheless, I feel it my duty to express an 
opinion upon tbe contents of his letter.

In regard to the number of Spiritualists, it 
■eema to me the estimate is too high; but be this 
as it may, the real strength of our cause—as of all 
ethers—does not consist in the number of its vo
taries, but in tho spirit which characterizes and 
actuates them, and more than nil, iq the stability 
and soundness of the fundamental principles of 
our philosophy. " If God be for uh,” what mat
ters it “ who," or how many, “ may be against 
us”?

It is a palpable fact to even a casual observer, 
that the progress of Spiritualism is unparalleled 
in tho religious history of tbe world, and the 
spontaneity of its evolution in all parts of tbe 
world, without concert of action or any preiir- 
rangeinent on the part of human agency, clearly 
demonstrates the superhuman origin of the move
ment; and strength is added to this conclusion 
from the fact tliat It has forced its way against 
tlio combined efforts of materialism and skepti
cism ou tbe part of non-reiigionists, aided by tho 
determined opposition of the Church universally) 
Therefore wo have abundant reason to take cour
age, and move on “ from conquering to conquer" 
the prejudices and ignorance of opponents, be our 
numbers less or more than estimated.

But it was not to this portion of the Judge's 
•ommunication that I wished to call particular 
attention; rather to the latter part, wherein bo 
sets forth tho policy adopted by himself, and 
which, by implication nt least, he advises believ
ers generally to adopt, viz: to discourage all asso
ciative effort, to defeat and not encourage at
tempts nt forming societies, getting up Conven
tions, &c., to ndvise priests nnd laity who hnvo 
become convinced of the truths of Spirituniism, 
that are diametrically opposed to many of tlieir 
Church dogmas and idolatrous forms, to stay 
where they aro—thereby remaining "in bonds," 
encouraging the continuance of soulless and cor
rupt organizations, sustaining by money,personal 
iutluence and example, those institutions that 
fetter tlie spirit of religious liberty, and trammel 
freedom of thought nnd expression—it is to bis 
“cardinal rule of action, to build up no party, 
make no parade of your faith, withdraw not from 
an intimate connection with your fellowmeu, 
into whatever coudilion they may choose to place 
themselves, bo it Catholic or Protestant, Estab
lished Church or Dissenters,” but rather, if you 
aro an Orthodox priest," continue os you are, so 
long os your congregations object not, only let 
there bo no concealment of your belief,” &c., or if 
you aro a layman, and have subscribed to a 
Church creed, which you have outgrown so far 
tbat you now believe in the Spiritual Philosophy, 
.whose genius is opposed to all creeds, make no 
public avowal of your change of faith, and your 
larger growth; for "why should you? Each 
man's belief is n matter between God and him
self, and it matters not to the world what he be
lieves!" It is to bls “ principle of action ” in stay
ing away from public meetings, and thus by 
example ns well as precept, discountenancing tbe 
public exposition of our philosophy whereby we 
obey tho injunction from above to let our light 
shine, that I refer, and which I propose to 
examine.

I assent heartily to his primary postulate, that 
" for centuries past the great curse upon Chris
tianity has been sectarianism," &e., and avow my 
ntter detestation of its cramping and dwarfing 
spirit, nnd approve tho wisdom of the prime mov
ers of this New Dispensation, the angels of de
liverance, who, in the outset, counseled us "to 
avoid this rock on which modern Christianity 
had become shipwrecked," and I would by all 
moans profit by the experiences of mankind, and 
hoed the monitions of those who have gained 
wisdom through mistakes and the suffering Inci
dent thereto; but I cannot yet see that sectarian
ism ia tho legitimate and unavoidable result of as
sociative labor in the promulgation of truth; but 
rather it seems to mo Hint bigotry and sectarian
ism aro the fruits of perversion and tlio abuse of 
organizations. A creed is not necessary for con- 
oert of action, and I believe we can unite our 
efforts by business organizations for mutual im
provement aud the promulgation of truth, with
out imposing any restrictions upon individual 
liberty of opiuion, and without necessarily engen
dering " party spirit,” tho bano of social harmony 
everywhere.

Our philosophy teaches us in the outset the 
necessity of diversity, nnd enjoins the duty of 
* agreeing to disagree," tho propriety of which 
all assent to, and every true Spiritualist practices 
the unlimited toleration of opinion In others that 
he demands for himself; nnd therefore I believe 
we can and should combine means and efforts to 
present the truths that have made us free to those 
who aro still waiting deliverance from tho bonds 
of sectarian slavery, which duty wo can perform 
in our present condition of soul-growth, It seems 
to me, without blundering upon tho Scylla and 
Charybdis of sectarianism that have wrecked tbe 
institutions of tho past

At all events, I cannot see tho compatibility of 
the Judge's;"rule or action" to oppose all at
tempts of Spiritualists at association, on the 
ground,of a tendency of organizations to sectari- 
anlsm,]with hjs advice to those who aro in tho 
churches—and therefore iu bonds—to stay where 
they are! I am Indeed surprised that so thorough- 
br^d n Spiritualist as tho Judge Is, should counsel 
believers, who aro still associated with sectarian 
organizations, whoso creeds prescribe tbeir rule of 
faith and practice, to still remain where freedom 
of speech Is not tolerated, and whore a hierarchy, 
which be professes to oppose, has always existed, 
Mil a control baa been established by a few over 
the opinions ot the many I.

. We should rather say to them, sail no longer 
upder false colors; leave the old craft (priest-craft) 
that bu been so long used in robbing mankind of 
t&A freedom of opinion, and come out openly and 
fo&essly, ■• becomes a free-born soul, and shake 
Off tbe fetters that have confined you; bide not 
ybtiYilgbt, but let it sblnd to dispel the darkness 
ia vhkth those with whom you have beeri aHoci- 
ated aro Involved; deceive the world no longer aa

to your true status Of faith, hy Riving moral and 1 
pecuniary support to systems' that you do not be- i 
Heve, and whose teachings you know to be false ■ 
and pernicious! ' ।

Consistent advice, that! " Continue as yon are," i 
indeed! Wouldn't it have been good advice to ; 
Martin Luther, to the Puritans, and to their de- ■ 
scendants who broke the bonds of British oppres- ' 
sion? When God “puts new wine into old bot
tles,” we, too, will advise souls that have been 
filled with now life and light from the spirit-world 
to stay in tbo old, decaying systems of ecclesiastic 
bondage! Such advice may, forsooth, be an 
unction to moral cowards who are too weak to 
brave tbo storm of persecution, and will be ap
proved by those who patronize the churches for 
tbe sake of tbeir favor; but every free-born, noble 
nnd independent soul cannot but regard It as rep
rehensible.

Again, tho Judge says, “Each man's dutyia to 
give to others the truth ns freely as It has been 
given to him,but to proselyte is none of his busi
ness"! Wi at kind of advice and logic is this? 
Why present a truth you believe to one who does 
not believe, if not to convince or convert him to 
your faith, and thereby make a “proselyte” of 
him? For what has the Judge written so many 
books and tracts, and given so many public 
lectures, if not to "proselyte” mankind to tho 
truths of Spiritualism? And yet he says: "Our 
cardinal rule of action has been to cultivate no 
spirit of proselytism, make no parade of your 
faith,” &c. Seems to me he has not adhered to 
the rule laid down for himself and Spiritualists 
generally, very closely! Is not the injunction 
given by Jesus to the apostles, “Go ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every crea
ture " as legitimate now as then, and as binding 
upon us?

If It is wrong to seek “ to convert" mankind 
from error to truth, from ignorance to wisdom, 
from ecclesiastical bondage to spiritual liberty, 
then ought not Judge Edmonds to pnt an in
junction upon the spirit-world, aud forever hold 
his peace?

Another point I will refer to, relating to the 
formation of societies for disseminating tho Spirit
ual Philosophy, maintaining Progressive Ly
ceums, nnd cultivating our Intellectual, social and 
devotional faculties, which'the Judge discourages 
by both precept and example in absenting him
self, justifying bis noh-particlpancy by such spe
cious pleading as this: " As long ns we would 
seek to build up no party nor sect, and crave no 
power over others, or among men, why should 
believers attend public meetings? What is there 
to require a public demonstration of faith?” &e. 
It would be a superfluous effort for me to use timo 
and space to demonstrate to intelligent readers 
the necessity for and tbe utility of public meet
ings, that nre always best and most conveniently 
sustained by associated effort nnd means. Wo 
might ns well question the propriety of organizing 
school districts to promote the interests of educa
tion, or of municipal or business corporations of 
all kinds — tho necessity for them is argument 
enough for justifying their use. What would tbo 
Judge say were all to follow his example and 
kiep aloof from his public lectures?

I am as much opposed to building up partition 
walls, drawing party lines, to abridge liberty of 
thought, and inculcating narrow sectarian feel
ings as any man, nnd shall ever vehemently pro
test against all attempts at enforcing creeds upon 
Spiritualists, and all others; but I believe it is our- 
duty to establish business organizations for facili
tating mental and spiritual growth, and for sus
taining tbe public exposition of tbe liberalizing 
and fraternizing principles of Spiritualism; and 
until I am convinced that sectarian bigotry is tho 
legitimate and unavoidable consequence of all 
organizations, I shall continue to favor them, de
spite the advice and example of so worthy a man 
as Judge Edmonds.

they support it, can be no better. But no facts 
a e given, except the ipse dixit of Dr, Child, en
dorsed by Bro. Peebles, that he Jbwwe there are 
evil spirits. How? Why, by virtue of clairvoy
ant and clalrandlent mediumship. Now, it ft 
astonishing that in this age of science and philos
ophy a sound minded and erudite man, like H. 
T. Child, M. D., should attempt to settle such a 
question in such a manner. " I know," has been 
the assertion of Adventist, Mormon, Catholic, 
Protestant and all other forms of religion and su
perstition. And their “ I know ” has precisely the 
same foundation as that of Dr. Child. Wherein 
is his clairvoyance of any higher authority than 
that of A J. Davis, Swedenborg, or St. John?

Tbe man who attempts to settle the grave ques
tion of the status of human souls in tbe immortal 
future with an “ I know," based on his own clair
voyance, Is n’t far from the pinnacle of assumptive 
egotism; but It is assumed that the uniform testi
mony of the spirit confirms this view. I deny it. 
Whoever has carefnlly observed this matter must 
know that tho testimony is not strictly uniform. 
In a work written by Rev. Charles Hammond, 
professedly given by Thomas Paine, William 
Penn, and other spirits of that class, we are ex
plicitly told tbat no deception exists in the spirit- 
world. And it is claimed also that they had made 
this a subject of special investigation. Tho testi
mony is, therefore, not uniform, but contradictory, 
and must be settled by an appeal to principles. 
It is, as I have shown heretofore, not the facts 
which prove the theory of demonology, but the 
mode of interpreting them, and that mode is tbe 
same ono which supernaturalism has used for 
agos—it is tho surface method, and proves super- 
naturalism just as perfectly as it it does demonism 
—they belong to each other, and should not bo 
separated.

But, bidding adieu to the argumentative portion 
of the article, as written by Dr. C., I must say 
something of tho extreme misrepresentations of 
Bro. Peebles. If ho dooms it in taste to settle 
grave questions by that style of logic, aided by a 
liberal dilution of glittering satire, he shall have 
tho whole field ^o himself. If an earnest argu
ment is, In his estimation, worthy of no more at
tention than pointless criticisms, or an attempt to 
run a parallel between some notions of Univer- 
sallsts and mine, which I utterly disavow, I shall 
In the future cekse the controversy with him., He 
says my article In the Banner called for no “ di
rect reply,” because It was substantially what I 
hnd published in the Republic. Suppose it was? 
It had not been replied to, either in the Republic 
or in the Banner, and it still remains unan
swered. The on(y attempt to moot it is, as in this 
article,by assuming that I teach what I positively 
deny, both in my1, original article and everywhere 
else. And yet Bro. P. attempts to make out that 
I am not “ misrepresented,” nor “ misunderstood,” 
and then goes onto repeat the misrepresentation 
in a grosser and more offensive form than before. 
Now, then, let us to the argument, and see what 
nre the facts in the case. And first, what is the 
precise point made in my articles? It is this: that 
in tbe spiritual world, man is not evil, In the sense 
of being a malignant, or intentionally a deceptive 
or lying being — these belonged to the earthly, or 
animal portion, taken on temporarily in the tran
sitional existence of earth.

Secondly, what Is the point at which my critics

inents and meaning, to f^rce an hifm^oeiaot logi
cally doduclble from my premise^'and which J 
have repudiated from the first and always. It ft 
an attempt to Involve me and the trutli in a false 
dilemma. lam not “just out of the iheologlo 
slime-pool of Methodism, on to the realty hillside 
of the most fogy pha/e of Universalism,” bat on 
the contrary have been out a long time, and I am 
a Universallst in the fullest and strongest sense 
of tbe term, but not in the Wbittemoreau or su- 
pernaturallstlo sense; and while I have aban
doned in toto the devil and bis angels, and Ml 
other forms of old theology, Bro. Peebles has gone 
backwards, from no devil to a multitude, and to 
all tbe flagrant superstitions growing ont of de
monology; also to tbe doctrine of depravity, and 
the self-righteous, egotistic partlallsm of Ortho
doxy; for very complacently he and others as
sume to call their brothers and sisters who hove 
left tbe form, “ evil spirits," “ undeveloped," “ dev
ils," and similar opprobious names. But I will 
pursue the matter in this strain no longer, as I 
have an utter distaste of this style of controversy, 
and will never inaugurate it, nor would I notice 
it, if I was not so mixed into tbe subject by those 
who write as to render it inevitable.

One other explanation, however, is needed. 
-Says Bro. Peebles, "his theory of‘no evil spirits' 
fell as dead as that put forth a few years since to 
establish the non-immortality of infants." Does 
Bro. Peebles intend to say that I put forth such a 
theory as that? Any one not knowing the facts 
could think nothing else from the sentence. I 
protest against being thus misrepresented. I 
never put forth that theory, but on tho contrary 
controverted it As to my theory falling dead, 
the piles of articles rushed into the office of the 
Republic is a sufficient commentary. And the 
fact tbat an increasing number of intelligent Spir
itualists are becoming sick of demonology, and 
the fearful superstitions growing therefrom, sat
isfies me as to tbe manner in which it is falling 
—it is into tbe convictions of the people. Bro, 
Peebles reveals one most important fact. The 
great objection to Spiritualism, in many minds, 
is the widespread admission of demonology. 
Now, brothers, if you are disposed to search for 
truth for truth’s sake ip this matter, seeking for 
all facts, and weighing all arguments, leaving all 
the contemptible arts of the mere disputant to 
the old world, discarding entirely tbe personal 
flings, misrepresentations and insinuations, which 
are the politician’s stock in trade, I am desirous 
of going on with this discussion; but if not, I 
have done. I can use those weapons if compelled 
to, but do n't choose them. All discussion of prin
ciples should bo impersonal, and then we can 
calmly and lovingly search for the good and the 
true. The theory of “no evil spirits,” as it 1s 
termed, Is not mine; it is the profound conviction 
of not a few of tbe best minds in the ranks of 
Spiritualism, who are desirous of giving expres
sion thereto in an earnest, fair and logical man
ner, and without the necessity of running the 
gauntlet of sneers and misrepresentation.

Chicago, May 31,1867. J. S. Loveland.

SPIRITUAL AFFINITY.

ARE THERE EVIL SPIRITS?
MISREPRESENTATIONS CORRECTED — THE TRUE 

QUESTION STATED. .

In the Banner of June 1st Is a short article 
by Dr. H. T. Child, with accompanying comments 
by the Western editor, wlio still persists in his 
misrepresentations of my positions; but liko all 
tbe rest who have written on tho subject, he takes 
special care not to quote a.single argument of 
mine, or attempt an answer. Now, If Bro. 
Peebles, or any one else, thinks to decide this 
question by a cavalier style of misrepresentation 
and pleasant ridicule, they will ere long awoke to 
their mistake. There is much involved in this 
question, much more than many dream—it in
volves the very foundations of our philosophy. 
We must go before the world on our philosophy, 
not our facts, for all tho ages have had the facts. 
It is tbo province of this age and dispensation to 
furnish an intelligible explauation of those phe
nomena.

How do our brothers, Child and Peebles, inter- 
pretthem? Dr. Child essays to philosophize; and 
what Is the grand conclusion reached as n result? 
Why, “ that tho spirit-world, spirits and God him
self, arc material.” That is, in fact, there is no 
such substance, or entity, as spirit—nothing but 
matter. And what Is called spirit, is only matter 
sublimated by a process of distillation.

Thus wo aro thrown back upon the barren 
sophisms of materialism, nnd obliged to imagine 
spirit as tbo result of certain formations, distilla
tions and sublimations, when there was no power 
to cause them. This kind of philosophy will 
answer for the Boston Investigator, but not for 
Spiritualism. What docs Dr. Child mean by “ t|ie 
struggle of the spirit to control matter," when, by 
his own statement, spirit is matter sublimated? 
Matter restrains and controls matter, that is nil 
there Is of it. And what Is to hinder this subli
mating process from going on forever, and hence, 
tbe eternal struggle, or eternal evil? Or, why 
may wo not suppose, by-and-by, a reverse action, 
and this subtle sublimation bo condensed back to 
gross earth again? According to this logic and 
philosophy, tho human soul is Just ns likely to bo 
a potato, or a cabbage, hereafter, as anything else. 
Change Is the law nnd fact of mntter, nnd it con
denses and crystallizes as surely as it, at times, 
pursues tho opposite method. Moreover, as 
“ nothing but matter can ever move matter," all 
the manifestations at onco cease to bo evidence of 
a spiritual existence — they prove, according to 
our sapient brothers, that matter has taken a 
freak to move Itself, or its neighboring particle. 
But if matter can move matter, of course It pro
gresses, per se, the power of motion. Again: 
as spirit Is matter, it possesses also Intelligence, 
and, therefore, it Is a fair and legitimate Inference 
tbat tbe tables,etc., move themselves, and possess 
tbe Intelligence requisite to make tbe communica
tions. This Is tho philosophy tbat comes to us 
from “ the plane of clairvoyance.” Such the 
positions men are driven to in defending the de
monology of ancient superstition.

But our good brothers leave the field of phi- 
loso|ihlsing, and appeal to what they call facts, to 
sustain 'rueh a philosophy. Well, the fiwts must 
follow the philosophy, and that being the boldest 
aud grossest form of tnaterfallMn; tie- facts, If

aim, and assume as being mine? It is this: “Tbe 
vicious, the vindictive, the deceptive,lying, thlov-. 
ing, robbing, the piratical and the murderous, by 
passing through a ‘cataclysmic’ operation, can 
come out in the twinkling of an eye on the ‘other- 
side of Jordan’ all dripping in blessedness and 
glittering in glory I" And yet, tho author of the 
above extract assumes to understand, and not 
misrepresent me! Why, he is only excelled in 
misrepresentation by F.T. L., in a a recent squib 
In the Banner, who quotes a sentence, which I 
carefully qualified and explained, and uses it as 
though no such qualifications were made,

Bro. Peebles goes on to carry out his assump
tion that tho core of my position is that nil the 
consequences of sin and evil are to bo disposed of 
by “ a single cataclysmic death-plunge." And he 
concludes, if this is not “ a rehash of old-fashioned 
Universalism ’’ he never understood it. I am not 
disposed to dispute this, for if ho was as obtuse In 
that respect as he is in comprehending my posi
tion, he could very easily make such a blunder. 
His mistake consists in not perceiving tho differ
ence between a cause and its consequences. He 
Is still obfuscated with tho notion that when evil 
in intention ceases all tbo results of a life of wrong 
doing cease also, and attempts, despite repeated 
denials and explanations, in charging the mon
strosities of bls own sophistry on me. I repudiate 
tbo whole category of such lame attempts at 
logic; and to make the whole question so plain 
that a child oveu cannot mistake, let us uso n 
simple illustration. Suppose a man, one of tho 
post imbruted and vicious to be found, passes 
Into tho spirit-world. What Is his condition ac
cording to tlio Spiritual Philosopliy? He is freed 
from his animal body with its lusts nnd passions. 
He Is clothed upon with a spiritual body, homo
geneous with tlio sphere of beihg ho lias entered. 
Has ho any materials of happiness? Not unless 
they are within hitnsolf. Death has invested him 
with no soul culture, and that nlone constitutes 
tho condition and possibility of bliss. Tbo loss of 
his evil tendencies, together with tho opportuni
ties for their gratification, is quite a different thing 
from positive possessions. Ho has memory, but 
It is filled with tho dark record of his evil life. 
H,o lias intellect, but it Is but little cultured, and 
has never been joined in accord with the spiritual 
nature. That is all uncultured, and as feeble as 
an Infant’s almost. He is In a world with np 
more preparation than a man thrown Into' this 
world with no knowledge of its nature and lows. 
Ho finds an instant adaptation between the air 
nnd hilt lungs, as well ns in many other respects. 
But ha would be poorly adnpted to enjoy himself, 
or seize hold of the means within reach. Tho 
vicious man is in an analogous condition of un- 
adaptedness. He has never exercised himself In 
those spiritual attributes whichalonQ can furnish 
Joy to the soul; consequently the bad man, in the 
strongest and fullest sense of tbo word, begins bls 
retribution when ho censes his sin. He ceases from 
compulsion, because lie has lost tbo nature In which 
evil originates, but all the pleasure he ever know 
originated in that which he has lost, therefore be 
suffers In a double way. He has lost what was 
pleasurable, and lias nothing to supply tho soul’s 
craving but the sad memory of a life spent in tbo 
riot of animal pleasure. This is tbo condition, 
which Bro. Peebles terms "dripping in blessed
ness and glittering in glory." This be calls " old- 
fashioned Universalism." The fact is, Bro. P. 
has n’t yet got out of Whittemoreanlsm, for ho 
still assumes that to bo fitee from an evil Inclina
tion is tantamount to “dripping in blessedness." 
Boes be think tbe infant all at onoe takes the 
topmost seat tn glory? It Is innocent, bnt is It 
grown? Will it be necessary for it to become 
lying and Receptive and malignant, in order to 
comprehend tho labor of process T With this U- 
lustration no one can fail to seepay position; and 
it is, t tblhk, a common se^w and a logical one.. 
And it is an outrageous perversion of my state-

<^brtn’# ^aiimmt.
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•‘ We think not that We dally see
About our hearthe, *nnla that are to be, / 
Or may be If they will, and we prepare 
Their souli and otua to meet In nappv air." 

[Lzion Hear.

[Original.]

BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
Apple Blossoms.

The wonderful apple trees that bring up from 
the soil and down from the sunlight and air thoir' 
two crops, one of bloom and beauty, the other of 
luscious fruit, cluster around our homes like so 
many protecting penates. What sweet rest seems 
brooding over an old orchard! In no other'place 
does the sunshine moke such tempting shadows, 
that quiver and glimmer, and in which tbe grass 
thrives and tosses itself in waves like those on .a 
tiny lake. Nowhere else do the dandelions and 
buttercups look so golden and bright; and we all 
know that the robins choose tbe orchard as their 
special place of home comfort.

Who can help loving the apple blossoms? not 
only for their beauty, but for all that they tell 
us? They seem to hold within their pretty pink 
nnd white cups so many sweet memories, that no 
wonder they are not content with their one gift 
of sweetness, but lengthen out tbeir lives into te- 
licious fruitage.

They belong to a large family, the members of 
which resemble each other in many branches. 
To the same class belong all the roses; nnd how 
much like the single rose 1s an apple blossom. 
Also the pears, peaches, cherries, quinces, myrtle, 
syringe, blackberry, strawberry, all aro in the 
same class, and a rich and thrifty family they 
are, not content with giving us one gift, but bring
ing us richness and plenty through the whole 
year.

There are some people that are just like this 
family of flowers. Their whole lives bringsweet- 
ness and blessing. If you knew Aunt Margery, I 
am sure you would be thinking of her now, for 
Just such a life was hers. She always managed 
to get the richness of everything Into herself. Sho 
could find beauty and gladness, sweetness and 
love, where many would find only hopeless de
spair; and from all that she found and gave, there 
was always left the richest and best within her 
own spirit, so that when her youth with its bloom 
passed away, there was left the golden fruit. One 
little event in her life I will give to you to testify 
of all this.

A cold, easterly storm »was rnging, and the 
winds rocked the branches of the trees till they 
moaned and sighed in a most dismal way, and 
the rain that fell seemed ns cold as snow, and 
those exposed to it turned away thoir heads, ns if 
to find something warmer and more welcome. 
Through this storm Aunt Margery peered from 
the low windows of her cottage, and saw a poor, 
forsakon-loohing creature cringing from the storm, 
a wee bit of a child without comfortable clothes, 
and with no shelter from the rain. In a moment 
she was at the door.

“ Come, come,” called out her pleasant voice.
“ What do you want?" was the rude response.
“ Come, see what I have for you.”
“ ’Sposo I know; a good licking.” ■„
“ No, no, a nice cake. Come and see.” 
Tbe little steps drew nearer, half timidly.
" Say, won't you thrash me? Show your cake.” 
“ Here It is, sweet and nice! Come; I have a 

warm fire; you may warm you while you eat tbe 
cake.”

Up came the little ono, and hor appearance was 
as forbidding within tlio house as in the street. 
Her hair bung In great uncombed masses, her 
hands were unwashed, a sort of inground smut 
covered her face. All her ways were liko her 
looks, rough and unseemly.

“ Where is your home?”
“I stays 'round. My mother’s got fits,and 

lives at tho poor house, but I runs away.”
“ Do you wish you had a home?"
“I’d like tbe fire and the cake,bnt I don’t 

want the licking, when I gets that I runs away. 
That’s what I runs from now.”

“ And where are you going?”
" Oh most anywhere.” ,
" Will you stay here?”
“ If I can have another cake and you do n't 

thrash mo."
Aunt Margery laughed, and put on her tea-ket- 

tlo and busied herself about her supper. She pre
pared a bath, and soon had the little one In it, 
and wrapping hor In her own dressing-gown, and 
encasing her Rule feet in her own stockings, she 
gave her the promised cake and a plenty of bread 
and milk. The little face looked wan and pale, 
and the eyes heavy and dull, so Aunt Margery 
soon fitted up a little bed beside her own, and 
put the little one it. ■ , .

Aunt Margery’s face fairly shone with the fun 
of the thing. To think that sho had this wee bit 
of a child, almost a baby, wrapped up In her 
nightgown, and with hor little pale face peeping 
out from her ruffled night cap! As she sat in the 
room close by, and listened to the heavy breathing 
of thechild, and to the driving storm, her lips quiv
ered in gratitude and in grief. Thinking of all 
that little one’s life, so desolate, and forlorn, she 
could not keep back her tears. Thinking of all 
the gladness of her simple life, she could bnt lift 
up her heart in thanksgiving.

Tho girl's name wns Molly, she said. Through 
’ the night she was vory restless, and by the dimly 
, burning lamp Aunt Margery could see that her, 
, face was burning with fever. In tho morning 

sho moaned pitifully and would take no food, so 
: Aunt Margery called In her goal friend, the doc-, 
; tor, as he passed, He looked at tho child, turned 
i half away, nibbed his head, and then looked 
। straight into Aunt Margery's face.

“ What did you do it for? Sho has the small

BY VALERIE.

If there be one divine law above another bear
ing the Impress of heaven and the heavenly, it is 
tbe law of spiritual affinity, by which souls in 
harmony with one another and tbe limitless world 
of spirits are bound together in the strongest 
bonds of mutual sympathy. The gross, tbe world
ly, the narrow infnd cannot comprehend It. Thore 
is not enough of materialism about It for such to 
be particularly impressed with its beauty, or to 
ever so slightly appreciate its sublimity. We do 
not, however, wish to convey the idea that we 
believe this law of affinity to be applicable only 
to a few of a peculiarly etherealized nature. It is, 
to some extent, like other great laws of the Infi
nite— universal. The most common, tbe most 
earth-bound soul feels a sort of drawing toward 
other souls of its like; this is a fixed law of 
Nature, which cannot be broken or done away 
with. All hearts are to a greater or less extent 
subjected toits influence, nnd over will be through 
the countless ages of eternity. But, notwithstand
ing this truth, it is only in beings of tho most el
evated and refined natures that this glorious law 
of spiritual affinity meets with Its highest fulfill
ment.

There are, even in the form, those whose spirit
ual perceptions aro so clear, and souls so pure and 
exalted, that they daily commune with tbe angels, 
and bring around them an atmosphere in which 
only tho good and holy can exist. There must 
naturally ever be a spirit of inharmony between 
such beings and those of a dissimilar nature. 
They can have no sympathetic feelings in com
mon. For while the one listens to tho music of 
the angels, and holds sweot communion with the 
glorified inhabitants of the celestial world, the 
other finds his highest happiness in those objects 
which his grosser senses reveal to him, and loves 
tho most intensely those things which are material 
and earthly.’ Thus it Is that the groveling and 
low-minded of earth ever choose tbe companion
ship of those in whom thjy recognize qualities in 
barmomy with their own; while tbe pure and tbe 
spiritual draw to themselves only the pure and 
the spiritual, whether they be In or out of the 
body.

The tie that binds these sensitive, refined, spot
less souls together, Is the closest, tho most sacred 
that can exist. Tbeir spirit kinship is perfect 
The master chord in the heart of each vibrates at 
the touch of the other, and sends forth strains of 
sweet, responsive music. Such have no need of 
an Interpretation through tbe medium of the flesh, 
since the soul of each is to others as an open book, 
written in characters of the brightest gold.

This perfect congeniality of thought and feeling 
constitutes the highest happiness of tbe great 
future life. There ft no Inharmony among tho 
pure spirits of those dwelling In a perfected state 
of existence; no discordant note ever echoes from 
tho harp of one of those angelic beings that make 
music in tbe infinite choirs of heaven; no cloud 
of misunderstanding over arises there, whore 
every soul is to the other as a crystal well where-'
In it sees its own perfect reflection.

Thus it is that tho sublimo law of spiritual af
finity works in tbe celestial world; and it is by 
this same law that in this earth-sphere mortals 
are making progression toward the holiness and 
tbe happiness tbat shall be theirs when they 
have attained to the life of tbe angels. Blessed 
thought! that those joys which are the purest 
and the best on earth, shall be perfected in heav
en! .No spirit there ever suffers from being mis
understood and misappreciated, bnt the golden 
chain of perfect sympathy binds Ml angelic souls 
together, and harmony relgns coniplUta through
out the ambrosial bowers of Paradise.

An Irishman with a heavy bundle on bib shoul
der,riding on the front of one of I the Neck oats,' 
was asked why be did: notset his burden bh tire 
platform. He replied, ;!*.Be jabbers, the boisSi 

. have enough to do .to drag m^JirbArry the 
bundle."

pox." - "
That dreaded word paled Aunt Margery's face, 

a little, but she said calmly;
“Dur place Is retired; no one need be exposed., 

)[ will take good care of her, and you need not 
come In to seo tier, only speak to me from tbs 
road what I must do."

“ But yon will send her to the authorities and 
have her taken care of?” /
i ■ “ No indeed/’ said Aunt Margery, calmly and 
firmly.' “It was no mistake bbr coming here; it 
was meant that I should take caro of Jier,”

“ But you will perhaps take the disease ” ,
“If I do I shall hot die, I feel thati and iopnf-.

for a llttliis not much." .'
“But who will take caro of you?/
“ Tliat remains to bo told.”
Iii vain the good doctor urged; Aunt Margery,, 

was firm, arid be left her with a stronger faith In 
the good of the human heart than he bad had , 
for biany adny. 1
i Arid ilttteMMW'ftii^ inker dellr-,,
ium she hticled Ml tW:terrors of her, short,bty> ;
pltlMllfdl4vefe d&intt^ she was
to be whipped, to be Usd up, to go without her
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■upper, to have no place to glM^tb ba Hut to 
the barn, to be shut down cellar, and the fearful 
shadows that haunt a loveless childhood were all 
before her.

But Aunt Margery watched her tenderly, oh, 
so tenderly, rocking her In her loving arms, coax
ing her with gentle words, and singing to her 
with her sweetest voice. The holy, softening In
fluence of all this, showed Itself one day as the 
delirium left her partially, and little Molly lay 
very quiet ond still in Aunt Margery's lap; she 
whispered:

“ I saw them out there, and they said 1 come,’ 
and I guess I’ll go, for they bad lots of flowers, 
and I can get them for you."
- “ Who did you see?”

“Little girls and boys, and somebody that 
looked like you, and she said I might come.”

“ Those were angels, Molly. Do you wish to go 
with them? Would you not like to stay with 
mo?"

“ Perhaps you would send me away some day, 
and they won’t, and then we will all come hero 
and visit you."

That night little Molly died, and the next morn
ing, with the doctor’s help, a little grave was 
made under the oak tree in the back yard, and 
she was placed tenderly In it.

Aunt Margery really mourned. The little life 
bad grown about her life, with the same clinging 
love tliat tbo little morning-glory gives to the 
stronger plant it climbs upon. She felt she had 
opened a butter way into the spirit-life for thia 
little one, than it could have found elsewhere. 
Her beloved friends iu heaven would take good 
care of little Molly she was sure.

In a few days tho fever and delirium came to 
Aunt Margery. Tlie good doctor fastened up her 
house as if she were away, and got a trusty old 
woman to come nnd care for her. There were 
days of great suffering for her, but she recovered 
in time and took up tlie thread of her life again.

There was one thing Aunt Margery had never 
lost. It was her fresh, fair complexion, and'her 
smooth, soft hair. If she had a vanity, it was to 
look so fair and lovely that she could the easier 
win other hearts to hers. When she first looked 
in the glass after this illness sho had to turn 
away; she frightened herself. Her face was dis
figured most fearfully, and her hair had grown 
almost white.

But her shock was only momentary. She look
ed again, and this time she laughed outright.

" It is all right! More than all this would I give 
for the thought of having helped that poor child 
to a happy departure from her sad life here.”

When the doctor came he was ready to condole 
with her, and had been meditating what to say 
to comfort her.

“Nowl.shall know,” she said, “how to get at 
the hearts of people. Tlie ono that loves me now 
must love something besides tbe outside appear
ance."

The doctor’s face glowed with enthusiasm, but 
be said:

■ “ Bnt if you had sent her away---- ”
“Then I should have taken from my life one of 

its sweetest memories. I had rather remember 
how those little arms clung to me than to remem
ber what I used to see In my glass."

. And so Margery became the strong, trusty, relia
ble friend to all tbe sorrowful, and lier heart was 
so cheerful, so full of glad life, that every one es
teemed her the happiest of mortals, without a re
gret or a want.

• And yet imher lonely life In the little cottage 
she missed many things that toothers seem neces
sities; but from all sho missed she seemed to 
have power to bring up sweet memories,.and out 
of her old ago sprung so much goodness, so much 
love, so much beauty, tliat her days seemed ripe 
with them. And over her face settled a serene 
peace that shone out through what had seemed 
deformity, until it was a delight to look at her. 
She was beautiful In a life of trusting love, and 
gathered into her heart so many rich experiences, 
so many pleasant memories, tliat with her heaven 
had come to earth, and the kingdom of God reign
ed in her heart. For all through her life were 
there just such sweet memories as of poor little 
Molly, and just such triumphs over disappoint
ment and loss as she gained when she missed 
her fair face and her soft brown hair.

oompllshed. He bads her go out of bearing, bud 
then made them repeat Mine words and sentl- 
menta to him, which be wrote down and then 
called bl* daughter to read them.

The sachems were filled with surprise, but still 
doubtfill, for they thought that be and bls daugh
ter were combined in their spells and magic pow
er. He at last got their consent to teach sev
eral youth. Tbe tribe watched' them for several 
months, being all tbe time very suspicious. At 
last, when the trial came, they were able to prove 
that these signs were no magical trick, but a cer
tain and reliable method of conveying ideas.

Tbe Indians were tfow as full of Joy as they had 
been of suspicion, and ordered a great feast to be 
made, and they mode Seo-quah-yah a chief and 
created him teacher.’ They were very proud of 
him, and conceived that ho had been especially 
favored by the Great Spirit. He bad at last his 
reward for his patience and industry.

The Government of tho United States ordered 
a font of type cast from this alphabet; and after a 
time a'paper was printed partly In Cherokee and 
partly in English, and many of the Indians learn
ed to read with fluency.

How different is this from tho ignorance and 
superstition which are declared to be all that tbo 
Indians nre fit for. If wo were to send ns many 
missionaries nnd teachers as wo have treops, and 
in the place of the troops, what a bursting out of 
ideas, what a blossoming of intelligence should 
we find in our Western country.

PBETTY IS THAT PBETTY BOES

BY ALICE CARY.

The snider wears a plain brown dress, 
And she is a steady spinner;

To see her, quiet as a mouse,
Going about her silver house,
You would never, never, never guess 

The way she gets ber dinner!
She looks ns if no thought of ill 

In all her life had stirred ber, 
But while she moves with careful tread, 
And while she spins her silken thread. 
She Is planning, planning, planning still 

The way to do some murder!
My child, who reads this simple lay, 

With eyes down dropt and tender, 
Remember the old proverb says 
That pretty is which pretty does, 
And tliat worth does not go nor stay 

For poverty nor splendor.
T Is not the house, and not the dress, 

That makes the saint or sinner;
- To see the spider sit and spin, 

Shut with her webs of silver in, 
Yon would nover, never, never guess 

Tbe way sho gets her dinner.

[Original.]

Intelligence of the Indian.

Sce-qaah.yah.

Wo hear much said, iu tills day, of the savage, 
barbarous condition of tho Indians, and of the 
impossibility of elevating them to any condition 
of Intelligence. Tho following account of tbo in
vention of tho Cherokee alphabet proves how 
false is tho assertion that, tho Indian is fit for 
nothing but oxterminalion.

Seo-quah-yah was In his early life gay and 
talkative, loving storytelling, and be was for this 
reason often tho life of a convivial party. It waa 
when ho was quite young that a letter was found 

q>n ono of the prisoners tliat they had taken, which 
was wrongly read by him to the Indians—whether 
in sport or for tho sake of seeming wise we are 
not told. But tho matter of tho talking leaf wm 
discussed In their councils. Some said that it 
was a special gift of tho Great Spirit; others do- 
clarod that it was a discovery of tho white man 
himself.

Seo-quah-yah discussed tho matter moro thor
oughly in Ids own mind. Ho became attentive to 
tho sounds of Nature, and listened to tho many 
Hounds in tlio conversation of his friends and 
family. But very likely ho would have let the 
matter drop, after a time, if be hod boon able to 
Indulge in hie lovo of hunting and Ashing.

He became very lame, and was confined to his 
cabin, and, In his seclusion, ho reflected more and 
more ou tho subject of making characters repre
sent these Bounds. Ho bado hla children bring 
him some birch bark, and on tills ho began to 
represent Bounds by some character that ho con
ceived to be like tho sound, as images of birds 
and Insects; but ho soon gave up this method, and 

■ represented a sound simply by some character 
that he could remember. i

Ho had a daughter, a bright, active girl, with 
an ear koan to catch every sound. Ho called on 
her to assist him, nnd made hor repeat the differ
ent sounds, anil also to listen attentively to the 
words sho heard. At first he had two hundred 
characters in his alphabet, but ho knew that bo 
many would puzzle those who attempted to learn 
it, and, by tho aid of his daughter, bo succeeded 
in reducing tho signs or letters to oighty-slx. Ho 
thou undertook to make as good representations 
of these letters.as he could.

He had never possessed a pen, and he sent to 
the Indian agent for ono, which he was able to 
imitate, and ho made Ink from the bark of a tree. 
Having thus solved the groat mystery of /peaking 
by lettert, ho wished to teach it to others. This he 
found a difficult matter, because he had become 
an pbjMt of suspicion to his tribo., They, , imag
ined that he wns practicing spells, and that they 
must bave nothing to do with him. But he begged 
to be heard, nndjby the aaBlBtancebfhlsd^u^wit, 
ho sought io convince them pf whaV he .hadR0'

Progressive Xyccums.
Tliere is no movement nt the present time that 

I watch witli bo much interest as the Progressive 
Lyceum. Although now only a Bunday school, I 
hope the time not far distant when our week-day 
Bohools may be organized ou the same principle. 
Under the present system of education wo can
not expect children to possess either healthy 
minds or bodies. Crowded together as they are 
for six hours of each day, in a room badly venti
lated, stooping over desks and allowed only a 
short time for physical exercise, can any one 
wonder that there are bo many little graves in 
our cemeteries, and bo few healthy men and wo
men?

I watch with pleasure the progress of tho “ mis
sionary work ’’ being performed by A. J. and 
Mary F. Davis. -1 hope tlio friends of tho Lyceum 
movement aro ready for the work, and that every 
Lyceum, as a body, ns well as every individual 
interested,'will render that assistance to these 
worthy loaders which is so necessary for the suc
cess of any great enterprise.

During my stay in this city I have several times 
visited tho Progressive Lyceums. Its hosbIoub 
are held in Music Hall, the finest hall in the city. 
When entering the hall, on my first visit, I ob
served a fine piano on the stand. In answer to 
my question, Does this piano belong to the Lyce
um? I was informed that it had been bought by 
tho Lyceum and nearly paid for within a year. 
Tlio greater part of the money for the piano has 
been contributed by tlie “ Literary Circle,” whose 
members are chiefly young persons from “Liber
ty ’’ and “ Excelsior " Groups.

The Literary Circle was organized about a year 
ago. It holds its regular meetings onco in two 
weeks nt private houses, at which tho members 
go through various literary exercises, such as 
speaking, reading essays and selections, and oc
casionally introduce a good play. After the liter
ary exercises are concluded a dauco or s good game 
is sometimes proposed aud entered into with con
siderable spirit.

Tlie “ Literary Circle " has held weekly socia
bles during the winter and spring, for the benefit 
of the "Lyceum,” tho proceeds of which have 
been applied on tho payment of the piano. I 
was astonished, when visiting the "Lyceum " for 
the first time, to seo tho amount of work that is 
performed by the officers and leaders, and how 
perfect the system Is by which the work is divided 
bo equally that no ono appears weary or exhaust- 
ed. ,

Iwas more than over impressed with tlio idea 
that the persons interested In tills movement are 
In earnest, and intend to make it a practical 
work, when I heard notices given of " Leaders' 
Meeting," “ Singing School for children," “ Litera
ry Circle ” and " Sociable," each to occupy ono 
evening of the week, and the Conductor call for a 
collection to aid in clothing tho members not 
otherwise provided for. I was told that a collec
tion is taken onco in two weeks for this purpose, 
and placed in tho hands of a committee of ladles, 
whoso business it Is to expend tbe money thus re
ceived for such articles of clothing that may bo 
needed, to seo that they are properly made and 
that tho children appear in tho Lyceum clean and 
tidy.

Now one word to the Chicago Lyceum, in clos
ing. Prosecute tlio good work already begun 
with vigor. Do not let It stop with begging old 
clothes or making no w for poor children, but work 
on steadily till you can build up a week-day 
school with that for Sunday, wliere both rich and 
poor may find a homo and enjoy tho blousing of a 
good education. A. A. Barrett,

Chicago, III., May, 18C7.

Oin*^
Mutter* in Brooklyn# M. Y.

We are prog-esilng finely, both Lyceum and 
Society increasing in attendance, and now every 
seat in the hall is taken in favorable weather and 
at the Nicodemus hour. Bnt It is no mean con- 
Stlon that assembles In tho daylight, when

X flowers, green groves, rippling waves and 
the orchestra of Nature invite the care and fash
ion-laden of six days to breathe a purer atmos
phere. And I am thankful, too, that so many 
who do not come to our feast may find a sent in 
tlio people’s carriage, where I often find the me
chanic and needlewoman with the multitude who 
go ont to enjoy tbe worship of Nature. These 
city railways, believe me, are among the great 
blessings of the ago. These cheap linos of travel, 
closed to the wearied, labor-laden, choked in
mates.of tbe subterranean circle, would throw 
back upon society a deadly cancer woe of Immor
ality nnd crime whose untold horrors in this dense 
population period would poison the very air in 

1 their recitals. Now the Sunday cars give Sun
day sermons to all, or nearly all.

“ Rud# snd flower# »ro tbe teiclieri, 
Wood# and water# are the preacher#, 

Nature'# carpet t> for all: •
All may ows her park# and fountain#. 
All may climb her royal mountain#, 

And her glory 1# for #11"
T most relate to you a delicate and valuable

token of approval on the part of the Brooklyn 
Society, which has touched a deep vein in my 
bouI. Two weeks Rince I was invited to spend 
the day with one of our best families—-best, be
cause eminently practical in hospitality and be
nevolence, and strong, ardent, consistent workers 
In tbe army of reformers. About 9 o’clock r. m., 
as tbe day was becoming robed in night, sup
pressed conversations were heard about the prem
ises, which seemed to border upon the mysterious, 
(especially as your humble correspondent had no 
printed hill to refer to,) and then a pattering of 
muffled footsteps, when some fifty or more clad* 
sime spirits poured their presence In, till tho 
cheerful parlors were filled. Well, it was “ a sur
prise party’’—literally so to the humble apostle 
they came to greet and present with a fine album 
containing the names of fifty of tlie Conductors, 
Leaders and members of the Society and Lyce
um, the presentation being made In tbe name of 
the Lyceum organized by out Bro. Davis and his 
Marvin March, just previous to my entrance here. 
It might Reein an approach to egotism were I tosend 
you the kind and hearty words of good-will which, 
in behalf of the company, fell upon my ear from 
the lips of Conductor Bartlett, and they none of 
them knew of the sweet anointing balm they 
were pouring into a heart that day wounded by 
the cold and cruel steel Kent in a letter—a poison
ed dart“ which envious soul has frequent hurled 
to stay me from my work.”

Few indeed know how the Pauls and Stephens 
of to-day walk the heated furnace of unworthy 
hate, that tbelr armor and their lives may be 
tested, or bow the holy baptism of approval at 
last, crowns with sweet and sacred unction the 
soul uncovered to God and hurt ven, In Its strength 
of purpose and purity of motive. Only such as 
have thus been tried cair realize the omnipotence 
of right and the final victory of the true apostle.

After a fine collation which the friends had fur
nished, the usual respect wns paid to the nymph 
of the dance till the rules of temperance rang the 
hour of departure from the festive scene and the 
hospitable mansion of our host and his amiable 
lady, whose names nnd unostentatious welcome 
will long live in our hearts.

This same gentleman has furnished to the Ly
ceum library a fine collection of books, while his 
lady and her two sisters are active leaders and 
singers, often drawing nearer to our uplifted souls 
the melodious atmospheres of harmony, ns In 
triune band their voices hush into rapt silence 
and weening joy the bowed souls of the listeners# 
Oh how beautiful Is Spiritualism, that name for 
all that is true and good, when wo rightly com
prehend It, and live in its sacred light. To me, 
anything short of this is a counterfeit, a sorcery, a 
terrible mistake. I cannot understand how any 
can wear its transparent, livery and be a slave to 
crime, or how one can speak in its name, so sacred 
and holy, and hunt the reputation aud life of a 
fellow-being. Fraternally.

M. J. WlLCOXSON.

Bock Island, III.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, of Janesville, Wls.,hav- 

iugjust finished a course of eight lectures in Rock 
Island, III,, the-Spiritualist society, in testimony 
of their high appreciation of hor ability as a lec
turer and lady of culture, passed tho following 
resolution at their first anniversary, held ou Tues
day, May 28,1807:

Reiotrtd, That we recognise In MIm Elvira Wheelock of 
Janeivllle, WI#., ono ortho moat fearleu, logical and eloquent 
apeaker# that we have ever bed the pleasure of llitenlii* to, 
Ju thia or any other acctlonor our country. On tho variou# 
aubjecta of reform that are oomprlaed In ourSplritnal Nilinao- 
piiy.alieexhlblta throughout ber lectures logical, analytical 
and rhetorical powers addon! found In any apeaker, either 
male orfcfaale,And wo, tbe membera or the First Spiritualist 
Society or Rock Island, unanimously adopt the foregoing 
statement. We therefore recommend her lo tho Mends or 
progress wherever ahe may go. a# having no Superior In tho: 
field or apeaker# In tbo United State#.
. Jt was farther
'lituhiifthit we; Wo Mends from Davenport,low*, Uric# 

.endorse tho above sentiment. ..'.",;: • ’’’

I

life hereafter and the future of Ireland, It would 
go far, If not the whole distance, to confirm me tn 
an unchangeable belief In the truth of spiritual
istic doctrines if you can prove to me that Daniel 
O. Evans ^ns really assassinated In Dublin on tho 
evening of the tenth of May, at tho hour of .even 
o'clock, ns stated by him in spirit form through 
Mrs. Conant on the 14th.

As the freedom of Ireland Is an nl|nbsorblng 
topic with hundreds of thousands of young men 
of Irish birth nnd lineage In this country, it would, 
I think, servo n good purpose were the voracity of 
such spiritual revelations as that of Mr. E. fully 
corroborated and made known to them. It would 
have the effect of freeing many from tho thrall- 
dom of priestly bondage, and inculcate In them a 
spirit or independence which no pulpit fulmlna- 
tlons could damp or terrify, aud forever annul tho 
influence of tho anathemas which have poured 
forth in torrents from tlio Episcopal pulpits of tho 
Catholic hierarchy both In Ireland anti elsewhere 
during the pant two years, to the disgust and. 
loathing of many who have boon taught from 
their infancy to believe not only in their dogmas, 
but In their undying patriotism for poor old Catho
lic Ireland. In fact, It would bedim tho halo of 
immaculacy which until recently has surrounded 
so many mitred heads, and cause an immense 
number of well meaning, rational mon to throw 
overboard tlio “ wait, watch and pray " doctrine, 
and lend to tho adoption of tho Napoleonic be
lief of “ heaviest guns and Htrangest battalions” 
usually being iu greatest favor witli the Lord.

W. T. Mullins.
Memphie, Tenn., May 24,1887.

“Go Prcncli the Gospel to all the
World.”
I have just finished rending Dr. Willis’s article 

in the Banner of May 25th, nnd wns so well 
pleased that I said In my soul,"God bless Bro. 
Willis with more flowers and greater spiritual 
gifts than any be lias had heretofore."

But tliere is ono point lie touched I cannot pass 
by without calling our dear brother’s attention, ns 
well ns yours, to—what I deem a mistaken view- 
in reference to settled speakers. I freely admit 
that my sympathies nre In favor of settled speak
ers, but my judgment and Influences nre against 
the principle. Settled speakers cannot preach the 
gospel of Christ to all tl e world. Christ tbo spirit 
salil, tlirough Jesus the man, “ Go preach tbo gos
pel to all the world.” That command was n nro- 
liibition against speakers and mediums taking 
congregations in charge, uttered full eighteen hun
dred years ngo. That command is a spiritual ono 
to-day. Tbo Christ of onr knowledge bids us to
day, “ Go preach tlio gospel to all tbo world.” My 
call-list Iios open before me. On it are twenty 
calls for from ono day to four mouths each—the 
obi Macedonian cry, “ Como up to our help." 
How can I help those souls If I accept a perma
nent charge? lean help them in tbe course of 
twenty months by the itinerating system.

In the same number of the Banner it is stated 
that In Boston there Is church accommodation for 
ono hundred thousand souls, but that not ovt r one- 
third of that number avail themselves of such ac- 
comtnodatlon. The same Is true of Chicago. 
Crosby’s Opera House was rented, Rev. Mr. Hep
worth, of Boston, Imported, and tbo magnetism of 
the now speaker fills tho house to overflowing. 
Let tlie Boston people import Dr. Tiffany, of Chi- 
cago, and he will Illi Music Hall for a month. 
Charlie Hayden, when itinerating as a spiritual 
lecturer, hail overflowing bouses. Charlie Hay
don, as tho independent settled speaker, is lectur
ing to audiences not exceeding an average of 
ono hundred persons.

Another argument against settling our best 
speakers is this: Societies in our largo towns nnd 
cities could afford it, and they would not have 
poor speakers; and when these societies were sun- 
jdled, there would bo no workers In tbo outside 
field to keep up tbo interest. Hence it is not right 
for such lecturers as Willis, Peebles, Loveland, 
Whiting, Doten, Warner nnd others to take a per
manent situation. To settle our best speakers is 
to ring the death-knell of Spiritualism. “Go 
preacli tho gospel to all tbo world," is tbo watch
word of our glorious cause, and whenever and 
wherever our good nnd faithful workers have 
sought tlie Joys and comforts of a home, surround
ed by those they loved, devoting themselves to 
the charge of a single society, it has In tbo end 
proved a failure, leaving our cause at a stand
still. No, no, dear Bro. Willis; It will not do. 
Advise not tho true, noblo and faithful ones to 
leave tlie itinerating field.

Look nt tho success of Sisters Stowo nnd 
Cuppy in California. Would there have been 
thousands of Spiritualists In tlio Golden State had 
tlicso noble and true apostles been settled In the 
AtlanticBtatcS? What a void wns created In the 
field when such speakers as Hulot, Bi-ongal, Wilt- 
ale, loft it. and who can fill Bro. Willis’s place in 
tbo affections of tlio thousands wbo lovo him nil 
over tbo New England States. When ho retires 
let our cry bo, “ Go preach tbo gospel to all tho 
world."

Thine, dear Banner, for tho right,
E. V. Wilson.

Monmouth, III., May 25th, IK7.

Written, for tho Bonner of Light
SPRING.

THE INTRODUCTION.

tempt to expreu oor eentlment* and emotion# In view of that 
publication a* dUCh e^rM'lon llk> ,h* fonn °f resolution# for 

Rtulrtd. That althouah filled with aormw that wo may aa 
rJnJ?y V11 mortaf presence or bo brnrflie.1 by the life 

and labor In tbo body of our dear •later. Sarah A. Southworth, 
we recu#nl#e Inberphyelcal dliiolntlnn and anlritual arorreaa 
!l'L!!'L'i!?’.,*JlllnoLV,'rfM,,y "*t«ral lawa workln* In har
mony with Infinite Wladem aud Eternal Love In tho unending 
conne of human life. *
. Th*.1. w* I1'” °“r ’Incere, heartfelt and tender
f .i?lu< ’^SW.1^ '“ I110 relative# and personal friend# of our 

tl"“ ''"lr lu” l>'um. and we Join In 
tmJ.a'hJ, l.h,* dH[l J^f1 of, e’ery member of the Auocla- 
W^ii /.M"! ,rt*! ,'°1y ,lf Wntuallata throughout Ue 
beeuHmi wA.ov? .,1' 81'v*nl,«'« of tho noble example and 
beautiful work# of thia woman and writer, wlioao labor# and 
Influence were a benefaction to oil humanity.

U/toirtd, That recomiizlua tbe moral worth and harmonlou 
development of our friend, wo mantlet tour profound admlra* 
tlon for her character by emulating hrrtxamnle teeklna ta Incarnate In our live# the luldlme principle# which were* he 
rule of her action: with the grntlo grace# which niaklnr broullfol her whole life, endeared her to the heart# of #5 
whom «ood fortune It war to come within her Influence.

Rerotree, To that end wo Invoke ber nrex nee that the 
magnetlim of her >plrlt may full from Ilia heaven# in bleialna 
upon our #oula; that, a# when In the body, aho mar continue 
to lead u# through the pal In of beauty to tho fountain# of 
purity and the temple of trutli.

Knotted. That Hirer rcmilutlon# he placed on record In the 
book# nf tho Annotation, tic pulillilied In the aplrltual paean 
ot America, and that cople# thereof bo forwarded to the ar- 
Sanitation# of Hplrltuallit# cxlitlng In Europe.

Vnteil, Hint tbo President and Corresponding 
Secretary be authorized to select a proper person 
for Recording Secretary.

Voted, tliat tlio President and Corresponding 
Secretary bo authorized ta decide when to call 
tbo next Convention.

Owing to tlio general desire of tho Committee 
to attend the meeting In the Meionaon, business 
of importance was postponed.

Voted to adjourn.
George A. Bacon, Cor, Sec.

BT bn. TASKS#.

Come out of the city with me, where the air li pure, and Ufa 
la In harmony with nature I

Where dnoka awlm In tho riven, and winged eonga float 
cheerfully from the peaceful woodland!.

(There are many voices waiting there for more developed 
souls to listen to and understand them.)

Let us get out of hearing of this geeMunnlng, this deafening 
clatter of hammers and machinery I

Go and learn how God's covenants with his own laws ultl 
mate them In Love nnd Justice I

How men grow to gods when viewed from suitable standpoints 
and under suitable conditions:

Where we can talk face to face with tho Imminent Divinity, 
nnd leave tho “ Interests of Zion " to themselves;

Where lovo and the soul shall come uppermost, while the 
‘•kingdom of tho Lord Jesus Christ” waits In the temples;

(There souls nro wilted and feeble—have drooping wings— 
need shading, nursing and propping up.)

Where tho soul whispers of Its own truth to him who has an 
ear to hear, and desire to learn of Its uses:

We will listen to the music of the woodthruih and bobolink, 
sweeter than any Hebraic harps, timbrels or songbirds.

There are many relatives of tho absolute yet waiting In the 
wilderness of sensitive and developed souls to discover#

The Icy winter has departed, and tho budding and flowering 
spring has come again I

Its freezing blasts have gone nnrthwarl to whistle to the 
walrus on tho wild waves and Icebergs of tho arctic sen;

Tho frogs sing their farewell chorus, while the birds welcome 
tho south winds to tbelr summer retreats:

Tho hillsides and warm nooks nnd corners begin to grow green 
flowery and delightful;

The feathered warblers slug merrily out of their gladness for 
tho birth ol tho,voting spring;

They robe themselves lu tlu lr nuptial garment",prepare their 
bridal beds, and enjoy themselves goner illy.

Morning and evening suns look over the new landscapes with 
rosier checks and brighter eyes;

Gleesomo angels come now and whisper lovo and poetry Into 
tho ears and souls of young lovers;

Maldens cull thcrilUbom flowers, singing praises to the Divin
ity of tlio brooks nnd spring sunshine;

These act ord with the nngel voices, in sweet melodies, sound
ing softly from tho Summer-Land,

Thought rides upon tho sunbeams, and nil phases of Ufa bud, 
ulosnom ami boar fruit:

Wlnterfoldon mysteries arc unwrapped and wonderful rev
elations aro produced;

The young sing and bring flowers, the old fool the life-giving 
warmth and arc limbered nnd rejuvenated.

The rich ilfc-odor of grass nnd flowers blonds with theirs, and 
their once young life Is lived over again;

The sun showers his warm kisses on tbo bosom of mother 
earth, and sho becomes prolific nnd luxuriant;

Tho meadows translate his beams Into grass and flowers, and 
tho hills Into shrubs and trees;

The waters translate them Into Ash, and so higher and higher 
up and on developing to bird and mammal life to man.

“All flesh Is grass.** nnd so man becomes a live, thinking nnd 
walking modification of a sunbeam#

Hope revives Inti e warm sun-baptisms, nnd rejoices In tho 
fair promise of tho summer season;

The husbandman goeth forth cheerfully to his labors, hopeful 
fur luck and n generous harvest.

Let us halt here awhile, to go in and son if the farnvr's daugh
ter Is ready for company, and what will come of it I

She Is ruddy-nnd-twenty, bllthesoino.dark-eyed, healthy, beau
tiful, and worth looking after, nnd workL g for.

Don’t be bashful now I hold up your bead, nnd seo and lovo 
God In “ natural beauty nnd user*

Be a hero, with a halo about your head, n star over It, and 
holy ground underneath and about you I

Where wo go we will locate the kingdom of God, nnd birth 
new social hopes Into actual uses I

Sever mind tho recovery of“ the Inst arts ” and mythological 
Ideals, but let your hopes nnd t rusts be here nnd nw I 

Hero let us undergo a “pious Idealization of persons,” and 
revive hopes and trusts not to be stayed I

Let no fragment of application of suitable speech and appear* 
ance bo sustained against you!

Here look and act as though tho “ Immediate God ” was In you 
for use. for a high mid holy purpose ’

Hero tho divine comes to one’s soul like birds returning from 
exile to the home of their nativity.

The springtime means opportunity—*vcr new nnd young rev- 
01011011—means work, and worship In and by the work: 

Means love nnd music—that all lore a hirer—that whatever is 
loveable must be loved;

Tho time when beautiful songs and pictures of memories of 
youth come back with the birds nnd budding trees:

The time to remind us of young love’s dreama, and the roses 
and lilies that sweetened and beautified them;

Of babbling brooks, nnd odors of tho oak nnd pine woods by 
the mns where the bluc-cycd vtelcttrimlUd us to lounge 

’ meditative;
Ofthe warm breezes rippling tho river, swelling the buds and 

quivering off the Withered calyxes nnd leaves;
Ofthe dark-haired and dark-eyed loved one who Is tho life of 

the drcams drifting in the soul's labyrinths;
Ofthe old homestead nnd play-grounds, of youthful compan

ions, where tho loved one wns angel and heaven enough;
Ofthe plighted vow with the rose in hand, unmindful of losses, 

crosses, crowns or thorns:
Of rambles to river-banks, when golden links bound soul to 

soul, and there was Idol worship;
Of the llowcry wreaths, woven 'neat h clambering vines for 

the pure white brow of tho fairest fair one;
Ofthe ring—the dimpled hand and rosy lips, where each will

ing kiss was a consuming fire;
Of broken links—ol broken bands-t fwhat'a below, and what's 

above, and what the time and record Is:
Of whence we come, and whither we go—whether or no It Is 

further from us to God than from him to us.

There *s grief, may be, In tlio songs of tho gladsome spring, 
when she calls up the memories of departed days.

A loneliness In the soul comes of thinking over tho changes, 
tlie arrivals and departures since the youthful memories.

No springtime of wannest suns nnd softest breezes, nu festive 
throng or sweetest music can liar it out.

The sights, the sounds, tho loves, the hopes we 'vesccn and felt 
aredagnerreotyped upon the soul, and must be hetded. 

Tho music of the springtime of life will echo through Its sum
mer, autumn and winter.

Tremulous It moves along with ui, nnd tho soul never forgets 
Its youthful experiences.

Years may distance tho soul from Its young life, but Its melo
dies must still ring in our ears.

The lullaby* of Infancy, the pastimes of boyhood, tho loves of 
riper age, may be lived over and over forever.

So bo It white wo seek now and Immediate Holy Land for 
to-dav. atu find onr Ideal keynote not afar ufl;

While wo take notice of and road Ills divine revelations, and 
And our God upon our path to and from our own housu.

Babbistkh's Hall, Lovell, Matt., April, 18(17.

Comments on n Spirit Message.
In looking over the contents of a recent Ban

ner of Light, I observed, under tho caption, 
“ Daniel O. Evans," what purported to bo a com
munication from tho spirit of that individual. 
Now as 1 happen to be a native of Ireland, and 
am deeply interested in everything bearing upon 
the possibility of Its ultimate freedom from the 
grasp of English misrule, I. malto bold to in
quire of you whether the assassination of a per- 
non bearing the name which beaded tbe message 
in your issue of Mny ,25th 1s true in fact, and 
whether it-took place at tlio hour and locality 
named, as stated nt the Free.Circle of Mrs. J. H. 
Conant Ah I am not n believer in Spiritualism, 
but am open- to receive the light which tho BAN- 
neb, or any other.joqrnal, may throw upon the

Below is appended the names anil the amounts 
contributed since tlio publication of last report:
Ilnrrlaon Douty, Man#- ................

fl-l<l ............................... #1,00
Tliog, Pay# jn. Dorchester 1.00 
Rites H. \Vhltlng, 
E. V. Munroe.
Elliti* Smith,
FA««nt * mil, “
lUlph Ware, ••
Mra. Fuller, ••
Mm. C. Wil li, ”
Mr. Culler. ••
A Friend, **
A Friend, “
Miu Ann Davenport, Dor 

Chester .......................

2,00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00

Jotham Kogers, So. Sell* 
unta............................. ftp#

David S'. Grace, “ —
Jamra Weeks, 
Nath*) Brooks.

i.oo. 
1.00
2.00 . 
l.W 
I.W

1.00
Harriet linker, Durchi-atcr 1.00
E. J Baker. " 1,00
C. Fannie Allyn, Middle 

boro'............................ 8,00

T. L Gardner, Hanover... 
Martin Studdard, Marsh* 

AMd. ............J............. 
Sarah 8. Gaultier, Hing

ham.............................
Joshua Wilder, South 

Hingham..... . ..............
Mra. J. 8. Beal, South 

Hingham....................
Angelina Cushing, South 

Hingham ...................  
Mra. Churl™ Cushing, 

South Hingham.........

200 
2.W 
2.0» 
8,H
1.0» 

l.<*
1.04

1.09

1.04 

l.M

minutes oT tlio Executive Committee 
.meeting of tlio massachntietts'Splr»
ittinllsl Association.
In response to a regular call, tho Executive 

Committee of tlio Massachusetts Spiritualist As
sociation mot In tho Circle Room of tlio Banner 
of Light, Friday, May 31st. Tlio mooting was 
called to order nt 21 P. M. by tho Chairman. Pres
ent, Messrs. Richards, Toohey, Wotlierbco, Ray, 
Puller, Wheeler and Bacon, Mrs. Horton, Willis 
and Wilson. Owing to tlio absence of tho record 
book, tho tending of tho minutes of the previous 
meeting was dispensed with.

Business being called for, Mr. I. C. Ray, of Now 
Bodford, moved that the next (soml-nnniinl) Con
vention beheld in Boston, during tho month of 
July, tho particular day to bo decided upon hereaf
ter. After a full expression of opinion from all 
present ns to tho practicability of holding tbo next 
Convention in Boston or Springfield, on motion of 
Mr. Wotherbeo, it was voted that tho matter of de
ciding whoro tho next Convention shall be hold bo 
loft to tlio members residing out of Boston.

By way of parenthesis, tho Secretary would re
mark that of tho Executive Committee non-resi
dent of Boston,/cc have reported In favor of hold- 
Ing tbo next Convention In Boston, to two against 
It. In this connection, It Is but Justice to Prof. 
Toohey to say tliat ho strongly urged tbo claims 
of Springfield ns preferable to Boston.

Bro. Wheeler offered the following resolutions; 
which wore unanimously adopted:

Wherta»t We mlu from Dili meeting of the Executive Com* 
ml I tee of tho M«>MCh«ictu HpirttuaUit Association the budi* 
^■preirnc# of our friend nnd associate, Mhi Sarah A. South* 
Sorth, and hear the announcement of her departure from 

ortal conditions, wo doom It right and Atting tliat wo at*

MnNMncIiusctfgSpIritualist Association.
For tlio information of those who nro interested 

in tlio successful work of tho Massachusetts Spir
itualist Association, and who desire to neo it ex
tend its important labors throughout tho entire 
State, tho following suggestively significant record 
for tho past month is respectfully submitted.

It remains for the Spiritualists of Massachusetts 
to realize tliat this Association is not only of tbe 
highest importance to them ns a recognized class 
nnd power In the State, Is not only doing a work 
which, while absolutely necessary, could not bo 
done bo well without such syKtimmtic instrumen
tality, but tliat it is tbo most practical and compre
hensive movement of tho kind ever innngnrated In 
Massachusetts for tho diffusion of spiritual light 
and truth. Wo say it remnlns for the Spiritual
ists of our noblo nnd progressive State bnt lo 
realize the necessity of continuing mid multiply
ing its working powers,by every available means 
at tlmir command—by their heartiest sympathy, 
their active cooperation nnd their material aid 
combined—when, instead of ten or twenty dollars 
ns now, hundreds, ny, thousands of dollars will Iio 
voluntarily furnished to more effectually curry 
forward this great and growing missionary work.

Friends, tills subject Is very earnestly commend
ed to your most thoughtful consideration.

George A. Bacon, Cor. Sec. 
Boston, June 5,1807.

agent's report for mav.
To George A. Bacon. Cor. Sec. .V. S. A.:

Respected Friend—Thu close of another 
month makes a report of my notion a duty,In fill- 
Ailment of which I submit tlie following comiuu- 
nlcntion.

During the month of May I have hold meetings 
in eleven places, giving seventeen lectures, an
swering questions, Improvising poems, &c., in 
every place, 1 liiivo ■pnkwn as follows: In South 
Easton, Sunday, May nth; Newburyport, Thurs
day and Friday, May Hili and lOlh; Bedford,Bun
day, May 12di; North Euston,Tuesday, May 14th; 
Raynham, Wednesday, May 15th; Dighton, Fri
day, Muy 17tb; Swansey, Sunday, May 19th; 
Somerset, Monday, May 20th; Fall River, Tues
day, May 21st; New Bedford, Sunday, May 20lb; 
Agawam, Monday, May 27th.

Early notice was given of my readiness nnd In
tention to lecture during the month, nnd hnd it 
been possible, arrangements would have been 
made for lectures each evening; lint, from a va
riety of causes no meetings were held in Berk
ley, Rehobotb, Fairhaven, Matmnoisclt, Middle- 
boro’, Sandwich, Falmouth mid Marshpee, ns had 
been intended. Information received too late for 
present use will servo tbo purpose of tho future in 
those localities.

Most of tlio places spoken In, a largo audience 
nnd close attention awaited yonr agent, while in 
all great encouragement has been found. The 
course of labor h is not been free from nnxlety 
nnd difficulty, but ns time passes, a conception of 
tho uses of tlio associative plan of effort becomes 
apparent, and difficulties nro removed which for
merly hindered progress.

Tho natural Impatience of our American people 
manifests itself in some of our friends, wbo seem 
to wonder tliat the action of the sneakers of tlie 
Association lias not at once been felt all over tho 
Slate, forgetting tlio inevitable mathematics of 
time, space and quantity. Tho work performed 
for the past four months has been distributed over 
fee different counties, mid arrangements have been 
made to meet every call made upon the Associa
tion, except one from Shelburne Falls, In the 
western part of tho State. I am continually 
spanking lu new places, thus pushing forward as 
fast as jiosslldaa thorough canvass of the entire 
State. In my humble opinion, other speaker# and 
mediums should atonco lie set. at work, mid our 
meetings in every piece bo followed up onco a 
month, thus keeping alive the Interest created, 
until in duo time not a town in the State shall be 
omitted from tlio monthly meetings (unless better 
supplied). I am aware that, this requires men, 
women mid money,courage, faith mid persistence. 
But 1 believe it can be done, nnd it will HU. The 
labor is Immense, but Is required; Ii#Ik tlie evolu
tion of the ago. Can we forgot our tremendous 
responsibility In tills matter?

For a time headway must bn made amid obsta
cles nnd over dillieultles; bnt with tlio spread of 
information, tbo course will become easier. Indi
viduals may become weary, and turn aside to 
rest, tlio faint-hearted droop in discouragement, 
but through Hiinsblne mid tlirough storm the ban
ners of free thought will advance. Assoclatlo* 
on tlie bnslH of freedom nnd for tho purpose of 
truth, will concentrate the power mid quicken th* 
sympathy of all earnest, progressive spiritual 
souls, until tlie work begun in such difficulties and 
continued in such doubts by such poor agencies, 
shall Illi every corner of tlio Commonwealth with 
its glorious results. ,

1 have to acknowledge the following receipts: 
At Bonth Easton, Sunday, May 5th, from Lorenz* 
Smith, North Easton, 81,00; Waldo Field. North 
Bridge water. 81,00; Rebecca Tower, South Easton, . 
81,01); H.T. Marshall, North Bridgewater, 81.00; 
LoitlsG. Howard, West Bridgewater, $1 00; H. C. 
Macomber, South Easton, 81,00; N. W. Perry, 
South Easton, 81.00; J. D. Mitchell. South Easton, 
81.00. At Newburyport, May 10th: W. W. Cur
rier, Haverhill, 81,00. At Bedford, May 12th: 
Eliza Webber, 81,00. At Somerset, May 19th: 
Capt. G. 1’. Andrewfl, 82,00. At Now Bodford, 
May 27tli: Bonj. Dexter, 85.00. Total. 817,00.

Mrs. 15, L. Currier, of Haverhill, having paid, 
ono dollar at the Convention as a membership fee,, 
bur name should bo placed upon the books, from, 
which by some oversight it has been omitted.

1 attended tlio Convention in Boston tlio last . 
days of the month, mid found occasion to speak a 
few words for tho work wo aro Interested In; also, 
attended tlie Executive Committee meeting.

The plan of route for Juno from Hyannis !• 
Boston linn been announced in tlio Banner of 
Light, and need not be repented here.

Ju regard to funds, I have not begged of thy 
people; tbelr offerings aro spontaneous; and 
1 have faith that means will bo thus provided to- 
carry out tbo designs wo cherish.

Sincerely yours, ,
E. 8. Wheeler, Agent M. S. At
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LUTIlF.lt COLBY.... 
LEWIS B. WILSON,

....................Editox.
Amistabt Editox.

k®1 All letters mu cuiimiutiiriiiHiHa intended for the Edito* 
vHiheptrtmcnl of tnli paper should bo addressed to Luther 
Colby,

RrtBirrAtisw l« baaed on the cardinal fact of ml ill common- 
Inn and Influx; It h i be effort tn dltcnver all truth relating to 
atan'a spiritual nature, capscltlr*. relation!, duties, welfare 
aad dratlnv.nnd Ite application to a regenerate life. It recog- 
Bleep a cnhtlnnnita lllvtnolnaplratlnn In Man: Il nlm«. through 
a careful, rerun nt etudv nt facte, nt a knowledge of U e laws 
and principle’ which govern the occult force* nf the unlvereo; 
•f the relation* of enlrlt tn matter, and of man to tlod and tho 
spiritual world. It I* thu* catholic and prognulve. leading to 
the true rollalnn-n* at one with the highest philosophy.—[Lon- 
4m Spiritual Slagaiint,

SpIrlliinllMii nt the Anniversaries.
The late Anniversaries furnished excellent op

portunities for bringing forward into influential 
prominence tho salient doctrines and beliefs of 
Spiritualists, and it gave us most sincere Joy that 
the occasion did not go by unimproved. When 
men of the stamp nnd calibre of Bobert Dale 
Owen, Andrew Jackson Davis and others present 
the claims of our heaven-descended philosophy 
to the assembled people wlioare waiting to listen, 
it may be taken for granted that an abiding Im
pression will be made on all who listen with 
eandor and a desire to simply know the truth. 
Thousands testified with a new and deep satis
faction to the now birth of the soul which was ex
perienced by them on hearing the faith propound
ed from the platform, during Anniversary Week. 
It was a Godsend to us all that wo wore not com
pelled, fur the hundredth and thousandth time, to 
lament that, while all the creeds and denomina
tions, all the organizations nnd societies, met and 
revived feelings thnt are a vital part of their faith, 
we Spiritualists were obliged to feel ns if we had 
no cause nnd no philosophy, and were like men 
and women without a purpose in the world.

We happen to know that the influence of our 
meetings during that particular week was excel
lent. Tlie same purist. Journals that once derided 
the cause of anti-slavery, but are now among its 
noisiest champions, did not forget their natural 
instincts in this case so far as to name the meet
ings of Spiritualists even with respect; and in 
that we sen the certain sign of tbe increase which 
is yet to give to Spiritualism the supremacy. The 
Mine symptoms unerringly point the way to tbo 
same results. We take the present occasion, 
then, after the lapse of two weeks from the meet
ings themselves, to urge upon the Spiritualists of 
the United States to appear in strong force at tbe 
return of these Anniversaries, that our noble 
cause may present itself side by side with'those 
which ills bound in good time to supersede.

Tlie End In Mexico.
Tlie fact is well established now, after so long 

waiting, that Maximilian has been captured with 
his entire army of foreign levies, and been com
pelled to give up his sword to Escobedo, his con
queror. He did it with genuine military pride, as 
if, too, lie could not forget that ho had Imperial 
blood flowing in Ids veins. He said in brave and 
manly words to his conqueror," If any are to be 
shot, I ask for myself that I shall be the first one 
led out to execution " His defence of Queretaro 
was obstinate, and the seige ended at last only 
by the betrayal of his army through the avarice 
and treachery of one of Ids own generals. In bis 
parting proclamation to his troops, be takes occa
sion to remind them that they owe their unfortu
nate condition to treachery, and not to lack of 
courage on tlielr own part. He speaks plainly

• and straight to the point.
The faithlessness of Napoleon, Emperor of the 

French, be does not hesitate to denounce in terms 
of most haughty contempt. Indeed, we have met 
with rare instances, in modern history, of such 
round and unqualified denunciations of one Im
perial ruler by another. His blood he trusts will 
be avenged by some other descendantofthe great 
Charlemagne, in which category be of course 
classes himself. And he prays that no future at
tempts to resurrect Mexico from her present con
dition mny be undertaken, unless the people show 
unmistakably that they are prepared for the 
saviour who shall oiler to approach them. At 
last he gives up his sword to Escobedo, whom ho 
reminds that be would have deprived of his own 
but for the treachery which betrayed him into 
Liberal bands. Tims does Mexico become re
lieved of foreign interference, and her restless 
imputation now have an opportunity to go for
ward and establish order and tranquility with
out delay or fear of Interference.

Emma Hardinge.
This noble-souled worker Iu the cause of Spirit

ualism and tho elevation of tho human family, 
mode us a call last week while on a brief visit to 
this city, In company with her mother. She has 
just returned from a lecturing tour west, as far as 
St, Louis, and assures us that the spread of Spir
itualism among all classes of society—tbo high 
and the low, the rich and tho poor—is unprece
dented. With her good mother she will sail for 
England the latter part of July, having already 
engaged passage. While there, she will prepare 
her contemplated work on Spiritualism—a work 
tliat Is destined to be very popular, coming from 
ode so peculiarly fitted for tho task.

Mrs. Hardinge is lecturing in Worcester during 
this month, much to the gratification of the peo
ple, as appears from the following paragraph 
In tbe Daily Spy. It says: “She had spoken 
only a few minutes when hor auditors sat spell- 
bound by the witchery of her eloquence, affluent 
with beauties of thought and expression, and for- 
got her appearance and all things present as she
led Ahem into that spirit-world which she 
•eribed so eloquently.”

Physical Manifestation*.
Laura V. Ellis, “ the wonderful child medium," 

will hold public stances for Physical Manifesta
tions at Fraternity Hall, in tills city, every even
ing during tbe week, commencing on Monday, 
Juno 17th. We consider her a perfectly reliable 
medium, and cordially invito tho public, and all 
Makers after truth, to witness the remarkable 
manifestations given in her presence, as we be
lieve, through spirit agency.

Meetings la Charlestown.
tThe City Hall was secured on Sunday, June 0th, 

for,-J. M. Peebles to speak in, Washington Hall 
ndt being targe enough to contain the numbers 
who wished to hear him. There was a very full 
attendance, and tbe eloquent speaker gave gen
eral satisfaction. He will speak in the sane hall 
next Sunday.

Somerset, Ky.
A correspondent informs us that tliere nro quite 

a number of Spiritualists in Somerset, Ky., and 
many others who are anxious to know something 
about the Spiritual Philosophy. He wants some 
lecturer to pay them a visit TIioMornlngHerald 
published there is discussing tho subject of Spirit
ualism,pro and con.,and much Interest is manifest

w The reader’s attention is called to the im
portant message on our sixth page purporting to 
have been given by the spirit of Sir Jolin Frank
lin through the instrumentality of a reliable me
dium.

A Kind Providence.
We like to apeak of such magnificent crops as 

are now promised to the country. Tho harvest 
has already begun In the South, where the sickle 
has been putln; and such a yield of wheat is to 
be garnered from the broad fields of that section 
as will gladden the heart of man. The crop of 
winter wheat nt tlie West Is expected to be be
yond precedent. The lateness of the spring has 
in a very great degree prevented the sowing of 
winter grain, hut machinery nnd a prolonged 
nntumn may yet compensate for nil thnt, nnd 
furnish the usual complement to the supply of 
that which la gathered in July. Corn is back
ward, nnd it has been got in late; the untoward 
weather lias luaterlnlly retarded the ptanting of 
that; but there Is time yet for corn to do itself 
ample justice, nnd to turn out its yield of a thou
sand million bushels, for pork nnd beef.

For fruits, the story this year Is altogether In 
our favor. Peaches are bending down ten thou
sand trees In the Immense orchards of Delaware 
and New Jersey. Strawberries nre reddening 
fields and hillsides from Illinois to the Atlantic. 
Tliere is promised a superabundance of tills deli
cious fruit, and it will very soon now he at the 
door, and at reasonable prices. Let all who can, 
then, take their fill tills year of peaches and 
strawberries—these two fruits over all others. It 
will be the best mode of providing for the sani
tary needs ns well ns the palate; and the effects 
will be felt long afterwards. As a people, we 
consume far too little fruit. It should he of com
mon use where too often it Is regarded as a lux
ury. If the crops come in, then, according to 
promise, business of all kinds must inevitably re
ceive a stimulus from the short demand which 
will set in; nnd the country cun, if it will, enter 
upon n larger nnd grander career then anything 
which is on record of it, or of any other nation, in 
the days of the past.

St. Louis Book and News Company.
It gives us much pleasure to learn that this 

company is In a very prosperous condition. Mirny 
important changes have been made in tlie estab
lishment since it passed into the hands of the 
present proprietors. It has been enlarged, reno
vated, and Improved in various ways. The old 
stock has been disposed of, and its place supplied 
by new works, periodicals, etc. Mr. W. J. Gil
bert, President of tlie company, is a gentleman 
who has hnd thorough experience in the publish
ing business. Mr. P. Farrell represents the inter
ests of .the American News Company, nnd Mr. J. 
R. Walsh, of the Western News Company, is as
sociated with tho firm. Both gentlemen have 
full knowledge of the business, while the subor
dinates associated with them are’young men of 
energetic business habits. All tlie publications 
of tbe Eastern houses mny be found there. All 
tho leading daily papers of the East nnd West 
nro kept on tho counters, ns well ns the most 
prominent of the weeklies, the Banner of Light 
included, of course.

Tbe Daily Despatch informs us thnt it is the 
intention of the company to establish a large 
number of nows agencies throughout the western 
country,similar to those that may be found in 
every village and railroad station in New Eng- 
Inud. Wo hope tbo enterprising spirit tliey have 
displayed will be liberally rewarded, and we ad
vise all who are Interested in books, newspapers 
aud periodicals, to call and examine their im
mense stock and see the improvements they have 
inaugurated in their establishment.

Spiritualist Social Party.
■ Tho Buffalo Express of May 28, gives an no
count of a spiritual social gathering iu thnt place. 
Tho library room of the Mechanics’ Institute was 
tho scene of a very pleasant and enjoyable affair 
Monday evening, on the occasion of the social party 
of the Children's Lyceum, under tho direction of 
the Spiritualists of that city. Tho hall was tasto- 
fully decorated with innumerable flags bearing 
inscriptions, and was occupied by a large audi
ence, including about one hundred and twenty- 
five children, wlio entered Into the evening's 
amusement with the greatest zest. Tlie exercises, 
consisted of singing, declamation, recitations, read
ings, and an address. Following the exercises 
came a bountiful feast which liad been provided 
by the friends of the school, and which was par
taken of by the children with tlie utmost gusto. 
Mouths, hands and pockets alike were crammed 
full of cakes, candles and fruits, and the elders 
themselves were not backward in demolishing 
the numerous fragments of tbe feast. Tlie even
ing closed with an exliibitlon of the magic lantern 
by Major Candeo, and a song by the children.

de*

Mrs. Gordon in Colorado.
The Central City Daily Times, of May 24th, 

contains nearly n column and a half on the sub
ject of Spiritualism, brought out by listening to a 
lecture by Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon. It says:

"Lawrence Hall was filled last evening with a 
great deal of apparent intelligence, respectability 
and a sprinkling of beauty, to hear Mrs. Laura 
De Force Gordon on Spiritualism and kindred 
subjects. Tbe audience seemed to he interested 
nil through, both in the speaker and tlio subject, 
so much so that wero she to lecture again, we 
would n't wonder to see oveu Washington Hall 
crowded on the occasion."

Though the editor is no believer in Spiritualism, 
ho does not appear to be badly creed-bound. He 
says: “ To us this whole thing is about as clear ns 
mud, and ns nonsensical os some of the other 
1 isms ’ of tbo day, including part of the sacred as 
well as secular philosophy of the schools and 
churches." He pays the lecturer a high compli
ment, closing with this Western style of eloquence: 
“ Sho understands hor business, and the genus 
homo, to a cliarin." As soon as tho Indian trou
bles ore settled, Mrs. Gordon will start for Cali
fornia overland.

Children's Lyecnm Exhibition.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, of 

Charlestown, will give a grand exhibition at City 
Hall on Thursday evening, June 27th.

We have witnessed tho exercises of this Lyce
um for several Bundays with no common degree 
of pleasure. It is truly in a flourishing condition, 
well conducted and officered. Dr. A. H. Richard
son, the conductor, says that anjong the cldof 
causes of their success Is the promptness and 
faithfulness of tho leaders. Tlielr' forthcoming 
exhibition will bo a splendid affair. Count on 
our presence that evening.

Rew Ptiblieatioas.
Webster’s Illustrated Unabridged Dic

tionary is conceded to be the great publication 
feat of the century. Tlie very task of conceiving 
the plan of so stupendous a work, in all its count
less and nameless details, is one which may not 
be measured by nny ordinary pinnae. As for the 
supervision of its execution, which must have de
manded an amount of painstaking and care not 
easily impressed into the service of any work of 
nrt or usefulness, the most patient and attentive 
reader will full short of a just estimate of its Im
mense taboriousneM and conscientious persist
ency, nnd stand almost appalled at ihe eight of a 
literary movement, erected at such a cost of 
genius, perseverance, nnd devotion. Bo much at 
least for the median leal portion of the work; and 
yet, even that part could not bo touched without 
a full nnd ready command of the resources which 
education and training alone are competent to 
supply.

The illustrations of this new edition of Web
ster appear to be almost without end; nnd wliat 
it more, they are of a character to compare, in 
point of accuracy and faithfulness, with those of 
nny work nt nil nkln in its scope nnd character. 
They are, in fact, perfect wonders, both for their 
artistic beauty and their faithful representations. 
Few know, but those who have tried it, how much 
wider nnd more familiar is tlielr acquaintance 
with a definition, after its real, tangible meaning 
nnd limitations have been set forth to them in 
pictorial attractiveness. What goes In nt the eye 
by this way, makes n clear, distinct and enduring 
impression. Seeing wliat pictures have done for 
definitions, we are ready to admit that a diction
ary without them would be as imperfect, if not ns 
practically worthless, ns a treatise on geography 
without the supplementary a'd of maps.

It gives us, as ton certain degree the guides nnd 
directors of the popular mind, unqualified satis? 
faction to add our own voluntary testimony to 
the educating power of Webster's Quarto. It is 
of itself an academy of learning. It is n treasury 
of information, a thesaurus of facts, nn arsenal of 
apt quotations, a constant reminder of wide and 
various rending nnd pirtientand profound studies. 
Each of its departments is a sort of college for the 
learner to resort to; and if be makes the most of 
bis opportunities, he is reasonably certain of very 
largo and permanent results. Former attempts 
at dictionary-making were based on a compara
tively narrow theory; they bad but few objects 
In view, and those few the more direct and fa
miliar. Webster embraces a wide range of knowl- 
edge, nnd delves in every known mine of learn
ing; it is limited by no conditions save those 
which are placed on knowledge itself; in com
parison witli its predecessors, it is as the Uni
versity to the College and High School. No more 
masterly tribute has been paid to the genius of 
man, to his increasing knowledge, his developing 
faculties, aud his genuine intellectual and social 
progress, than is to bo found In this great work— 
this opus magnum of the Immortal Noah Webster. 
Careful editing and constant revising will keep it 
always abreast with the age, so that there will be 
no need of another’s undertaking the life-long 
task which will stand a perpetual monument to 
his fame and memory. It would take a college 
of encyclopedists hereafter to accomplish what 
Webster did alone.

The College, the Market, and the Court; 
or. Woman’s Relation to Education, Labor and 
Law. By Caroline H. Dall, author of” Histori
cal Studies,” “ Sunshine,” See., &a Boston : 
Lee & Shepard.
The title of this sumptuously handsome vol

ume pretty definitely conveys to the mind of the 
reader tbo alm and character'of tho book. It 
enters upon a broad aud thorough discussion of 
woman's relation to each ofthe fields above speci
fied. Each department embraces an amount and 
variety of information, quotations, reminiscences 
and allusions, all illustrative of her argument, 
that make the reading as attractive as a romance, 
while likewise provoking thought and suggesting 
elevated sentitueuts. A wide range of literary 
reading is Impressed into the service of the gifted 
author, who employs such valuable resources to 
the utmost ad vantage.

The contents of the book are divided after this 
manner: the "College” is discussed from the 
view, 1st, of "Tlie Christian Demand and tlie 
Public Opinion," 2d, "How Public Opinion is 
Made,” 3d, “ The Meaning of the Lives that have 
Modified Public Opinion." Tbe “Market” is dis- 
cusseil from the view, 1st, of" Death orDishonor,” 
2d," Verify your Credentials ’’—that Is, show your 
merit by your work—and 3d, “The Opening of 
tbe Gates.” The "Court’’discusses the “ Orien
tal Estimate and tlie French' Law,” the “ English 
Common Law,” and tlie " United States Law "— 
to which are added "some thoughts on human 
rights.” At the close, or forming a sort of Ap
pendix to the whole argument and its discussion, 
is a sketch of wliat has been accomplished for 
and by woman during the past ten years; a chap
ter whose racy record condenses an amount of 
information of tho first value to such as aro tak
ing the interest which they ought in this impor
tant subject.
(Mrs. Dall makes her statements with clearness 
and force, reasons calmly and comprehensively, 
cherishes tho best possible sentiments toward 
tliose who still bold out against tbe truth which 
she presents so eloquently, makes her page fairly 
brilliant with the quotations and references, tbe 
reminiscences and allusions, the anecdotes and 
suggestions which run so readily from her pen 
point. While we concede to her effort the merit 
which every true reformer would be glqd to have 
acknowledged, we aro ready to enhance its value, 
if possible, by adding that her spirit is so broad 
nnd catholic, so elevated nnd sympathetic, as to 
make her arguments tenfold more effective thnn 
they otherwise could be, and to attract tho atten
tion which many others would only repel. We 
cannot but believe that this most thoughtful 
work, so timely and eloquent, will wield nn in
creasing Influence among tens of thousands of 
interested readers, and bring home with it at last 
the full sheaves of its ripe and rich reward.

A Woman's Secret. By Mrs. Caroline Fair- 
field Corbin. Chicago : Central Publishing 
House. For sole in Boston by Lee & Shepard.
This work of fiction is written In the interest of 

woman, and comes from the hand of ono who 
feels deeply, and knows how to express herself 
strongly, for the cause to which she has devoted 
her talents. She seeks, in fact, to set forth in a 
new manner the Ideas of the relative positions of 
the sexes, of tbe status and work of woman, and 
tbe nature and office of love; believing that it Is 
required for tho benefit of the present generation. 
Sho remarks, with much pithiness, in her pref
ace, that "tho old method of expressing these 
things, and the old faith concerning them, were 
wise and good I ’ tbe oldon time; but now, as In 
the days of Christ, new bottles must bo fashioned 
for the now wine of advancing civilization.”

The scope of her work does not embrace the 
statistical department of this great subject,' al
though that Is ns eloquent In Itself.as any; nor 
has she dipped into authorities or arguments Tory-

deeply; she only touches, but with eloquence and 
point, many themes of engrossing interest, which 
thus give a greater zest and force to her flowing 
narrative. She naively confesses that she has 
merely sought to " get at a few underlying princi
ples as old as tbe bills, and place them in, possi
bly, anew light before the reader." We commend 
both the conception, the purpose, and the facile 
execution of this impressive story to readers ev
erywhere, convinced that it will work with a 
powerful influence on every human heart. The 
story wns originally published in the co'umns of 
the Spiritual Republic, of Chicago, and attracted 
targe numbers of admiring reuders.

Sense and Nonsense is the title.of a stout 
book, coming from the author in Philadelphia, 
Simon M. Landis, M. D., D. D., (or,"Doctor of 
Body nnd Soul.’’) It purports to be published by 
the First Progressive Christian Church of Phila
delphia. We could not undertake to enumerate 
or estimate its contents. It seems to us to be full 
of rams’ horns and chain lightning. Good, things 
nnd Indifferent are mixed up like trouts nnd eels. 
It would give ono a three days’ headache to read 
the book straight through from cover to cover. 
The author says a good many things that ought 
to be said, and does not hesitate to say more 
which it will benefit nobody, not even himself, to 
say. It is an omnium gatherum—an oltapodrida— 
a mince-meat—a rag bag—a heap of sand with 
gold flakes shining through—a crooked stick—a 
queer thing. It may he read with perfect safety, 
however, by inch installments.

The American Odd Fellow for Jnne, 
which is tlie official organ of tbe extended Order 
throughout the country, opens with unusual 
Summer freshness, and holds out to view a list of 
happily chosen articles in prose and verse. This 
number contains a paper on “ Our Pacific Ke
gions,” one on Odd Fellows’ Cemeteries, a sketch 
of Agassiz’s famous lecture on " Alan and the 
Monkey,” extensive correspondence from the dif
ferent States of the Union, together with excel
lent editorials on current topics. The manage
ment of this popular and prosperous Magazine 
could not well- bo in better or more skillful hands.

Neighbors’ Wives. By J. T. Trowbridge, 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. Tills author has many 
admirers, and bls books sell well. The story of 
" Neighbors’ Wives ” was written for tbe North
ern Lights, and was ono of tbe principal attrac
tions of that magazine. It gives a lively sketch 
of New England life; and tlie author exhibits 
skill In handling bis characters—especially the 
Yankee. The plot Is mainly based on the disa
greements of two families—Dane and Apjobn- 
Tho book will be read with great interest.

New Music.
Oliver Dltson & Co., 277 Washington street, 

Boston, have'just issued another fine composi
tion by John P. Ordway, M. D., entitled, “Tell 
me, darling, that you love me," serenade and 
chorus, companion to “Twinkling Stars,” by tho 
same author, which had an unusual popularity, 
nnd a sale of nearly one hundred thousand copies. 
This new piece will become a like favorite.

The “ Fairy Land Polka," for piano, by Laura 
Hastings Hatch, published by the same firm, is 
a perfect gem, and so pronounced by all who have, 
had the pleasure of bearing it played. Bnt this 
is a mere wolf, compared to some grander compo
sitions which this remarkably gifted inspirational 
composer has already in manuscript, which we 
trust ere long will be given to the public, for they 
are too good to be kept from the public ear.

The song and chorus, just issued by Dltson & 
Co.,entitled,“ With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, 
Birdie’s Spirit Song,” is one of the best musical 
compositions of Dr. Ordway, and, judging from 
its sale, is fast becoming a favorite, The words 
were composed in spirit-life by Anna Cora Wil
son, and given inspirationally by Lizzie Doten. 
The music is finely adapted to this singularly 
beautiful and touching poetic address by a bright 
and happy spirit to her parents. It is arranged 
for the choir as well as the single voice, and was 
sung at the spiritual meetings in Music Hall, In 
this city, to tlie admiration of a targe audience. 
Tbe other pieces by Dr. Ordway, adapted to spir
itual meetings are being used by a targe number 
of our societies in various parts of the country.

Dltson &Co. have also just issued the following 
fine pieces: “ Flee as a bird,” transcribed for the 
piano by Ch. Grobe; " Beautiful bird, sing on,” a 
song, musio by T. H. Howe; “ Something telling," 
a ballad, by Louisa Gray.

Personal.
Dyer D. Lum, of Springfield, Mass., a profound 

thinker, able writer nnd speaker, intends to pass 
the months of July and August in Central New 
York, and will be happy to address Spiritualist So
cieties in that region, if desired. Address as 
above.

N. Frank White is speaking in Oswego, N. Y., 
during this month. Thence he comes East, and 
(peaks during July in Seymour, Conn.

Dr. M. Henry Houghton speaks in Hudson, 
Mass., during June.

Tbe Now Orleans Tribune of May 31st, has the 
following announcement: " We had the pleasure 
of a visit from Col. N. W. Daniels, formerly com
mander of the Second Native Guards, raised 
under Gen. Butler in this city. The numerous 
friends of the Colonel in this city will learn of his 
return among us with the greatest pleasure." 
We presume Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels accom
panies her husband South, as was her intentioh 
tbe last wo heard from her.

Chauncey Barnes has gone to Maine, where he 
will speak to all who wish to hear him.

Prof. Morse, the inventor of the telegraph, is 
.now residing with his family in Paris, where he 
is busily engaged upon a history of his great in
vention.

Mrs. S. L. Chappell will visit New York State 
during the next few weeks, and will receive calls 
to lecture. Address her at Prospect, N. Y.

Milwaukee, Wis.
From a private note written by Dr. H. 8. Brown, 

dated Milwaukee, wo learn that the spiritual meet
ings there are prospering. • Three sessions aro 
held each Bunday. Tbe society recently passed 
resolutions favoring woman's becoming equal in 
law to man.

The Mtwonie Dedication.
The 24th will be a gala-day in Boston, on the oc

casion of tbe dedication of the new Masonic Temple. 
The masons will bo out in full ranks and foil re
galia. Numerous bands of musio will enliven the 
scone. The President will be present, and tbe 
city flooded with our " country cousins."

The Spiritualists of East Auburn, Me., held a 
meeting on Bunday, June 2d, at, the homestead 
of tbe venerable Jonos .Waterman, now nearly 

, ninety years of age.' A largo number of friends 
and neighbors were present Good speeches and 
tests Wire given.

ALL'80BTS OF fAKAGBAPHS.
The Banner this week is a superb number. 

Read every line.

W“ Bee notice in another column of the flrat 
picnic of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of 
Bridgeport, Conn., to take place on Friday, Jnne 
28th, at Pembroke Lake.

$y-We have received an order for books from 
May & Sell, Erle, but no State Is named. Will 
the above parties, or Prof. Stearns, send us tbe 
full direction?____________

ty We have on-sale the musical compost 
Hons of A. B. Whiting. Seo advertisement for 
further particulars.

Friend Wilder, tho maple sugar arrived safe.

Dr. King's medicated beer flows freely through 
the arctic fountain, and tastes deliciously tills 
hot weather, Drop in at 654 Washington street 
and try it. _______________

Theodore Parker aptly compared some who 
grew suddenly rich to cabbages growing in a bed. 
They smother tlie violets, but are after all nothing 
but cabbage heads.

There are five thousand Americans in Paris.

When a principle is found in tlio consciousness 
and external nature to be universally true, then 
is found one of the keys, which will aid man in 
unlocking the mysteries that are within nnd with- 
out Iilm. If such principle discloses harmony and 
delight, It Is fair to infer that creation is corre
spondingly formed.

Old song* I they ring upon tlio hraln 
Like whlapers from the far off rpheres. 

And with tlielr tlirll'lng »pcll revive 
Tlio garnered lovo of by-gone years.

The integrity of the heart, when iMa strength
ened by reason, is the principal source of Justice 
md wit: nn honest mau thinks nearly always 
ustly.—Kosseau.

' The Swedenborgians have established a theolo
gical school at Waltham.

In Aroostook county hay is plenty nt eight dol
lars a ton; a hundred miles away it brings forty- 
five dollars. _______________

Accounts from the Sandwich Islands state thnt 
on the fourth of April the tide rose nnd fell at the 
island of Maul, three feet eight limes at inter
vals of fifteen minutes, and receding loft tho reef 
quite bare. The best explanation of these eccen
tric waves, wblch are of frequent occurrence 
along tho coasts of the Sandwich Islands and 
those of Japan, China nnd California, is that they 
are caused by submarine earthquakes.

Cincinnati sends $50,000 in gold to the Pope, by 
the hand of Archbishop Purcell.

The Milwaukee papers record a sad story ahont 
a bloated nnd drunken vagrant who was placed 
in the station house the other night, where he wns 
recognized as a once noted divine, who, years be
fore, had, under the guise of religion, seduced Gm 
wife of ono of his parishioners, and whose down
fall from that time had been certain and speedy.

A fourteen year old canary bird has Just died 
in Boston. It sang well until it was thirteen.

We were amused with the remark of an old 
lady who was admiring the beautiful picture call
ed “ Saved.".." It's no wonder,” said she, “ thnt 
the poor child fainted, after pulling that great dog , 
out of the water.”

The work of building tho first convent in west- 
etn Massachusetts, wlilch was commenced abont 
a year ago by the Catholic church of the Holy 
Name at Chicopee, has been resumed with in
creased activity since the opening of spring, and 
will be prosecuted without delay to completion.

P. T. Barnum has sold bls fine residence at 
Bridgeport, Conn., to Hon. John Morrissey, for 
$65,000, and purchased one on Fifth Avenue, New 
York, for $100,000.

The " miraculous ” story in a late number ofthe 
N. O. Crescent we consider a canard,

Foreign papers inform us that the Davenport 
Brothers aro still holding stances with great sno- 
cess on the Continent of Europe. Many people 
are becoming converts to Spiritualism through 
their Instrumentality.

By the burning of Idaho city on the 17th of 
May four hundred and forty-two bouses were de
stroyed. The loss is estimated nt $1,000,000.

The United States Treasury last week con- ■ 
tained one hundred and four millions of dollars 
in gold! __ _____________

Immigrants to tho number of four thousand 
four hundred and twenty-six arrived in new 
York from Europe during the twenty-four hours 
ending at noon, on Bunday week, and nearly ns 
many more a few days later. *

A correspondent of a Roman Catholic contem
porary gives a very different account of the Prince 
Imperial's health from that given in the Parisian 
journals. Ho says that the little patient’s health 
“ is such as to leave no hope of his recovery. The 
poor child is a victim to scrofula of the most de
termined character, and part of tho bone has al
ready been removed and replaced by plates of 
gold,in a recent operation. It is stated positively 
as the opinion of M. Nelaton that ho cannot sur
vive a second operation, and that his living to 
succeed to the throne is utterly improbable.”

The Hartford Carpet Company’s works were 
entirely destroyed by fire, nt Tariffville, Conn., 
JuuelOtli. Lbss, one and a half million dollars; 
insurance four hundred and twenty thousand. 
Two thousand persons were thrown out of em
ployment by tbo calamity.

In Troy.N. Y., there is a cooperative association 
of forty-eight iron founders, who liave a capi
tal of $25,000 tn shares, of $100 each, and every 
member n laborer. While other foundries were 
without profit last winter, these cooperatives 
earned $7000 In wages.

A Pennsylvanian has just had to pay a fine of 
$20 for putting his arm around a lady’s waist. A 
waste of tlmo and—money.

Tliere are five barrels of whiskey in Cincinnati 
to one barrel of flour.

THE BELOVED.
Tot pure for earth, hor spirit took It* flight 
To heavenly realms, a lend of living light. '

Tlio widow of the late President Lincoln is 
going to make Racine, Win., her permanent home.

Robbed.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, while returning 
from hot trip to Grass Valley by the Sacramento 
boat last night, when at dinner, had her pocket 
ent hy some graceless scamp, nnd one hundred 
dollars extracted t herefrom. The Captain stoPP*' 
the boat find tho officers searched several suspl- . 
clous characters on board, but to no pnrpoee. A 
fellow that would thns fllob the hard earning" of 
a woman struggling for her own snpiiortand that. 
of three children, deserves the severest pnnhh- 
ment known to the law.-San Francia* Daily . - 
am/ner, May 11.
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Oar Book Trade.
Complete works of A. J. Darla, comprising twenty vol- 

ames, seventeen cloth, three In nspi r. Nature s Divine Rrv- 
slatlona,Mlhedition.Ju.tout. 5vol. .Great Harmonly.each 
eomnleta-PattMclan. Tearher, Brer. Reformer and Thinter. 
Manic Mair, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia; 
Harbinger of liealili. Answers io Ever-llecurrlns Questions. 
Morning Leclnrrs (W discourses,) lllat-iry and Plillo,onl,y of 
Evil, Philosophy ot infill lntercour»e, Phllnsonliy of Hpeclsl 
Providences. IHrmonlal Man, Free Thoughts Concernins Re 
llelun. present ,tge anil Inner Life. Approaching Crisis, heath 
and Atle. Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual-niJI 
Mt. *14. . _We cannot enumerate the many valuable books now on our 
shelves sod awaltliigonlnr.fr >m tlio friends all over the coun
try. We arc thankful f.,r the many favors already received, 
and will try to deserve more of tlm some sort. Lyceums, LI- 
brariea ano private families can flnd tlio best works on spirit
ual literature here, wh'cli the express and mall will soon 
transfer to them, If desired.

Popular Medicines.
Mrs. Rpenco's Positive and Negative Powders, Dr. n. D. 

Storer's preparation of Dodd’s Nervine and the Neuropathic 
Balsam all continue to bring wonts of approbation to our of
fice. Ring's Imhrosia fir grey hair Is also on ourshelves, and 
Dr. Danton's Family Medicines, which deserve a belter share 
or patronage than they receive.

ente it on those whom the law would not reach, 
however stringent.

The remedy for these violent outbursts of pas
sion does not Ue in letting off without punish
ment, or with light punishment, nor does It lie in 
making tbe law of marriage more stringent, but 
it lies In elevating woman to her true sphere and 
position, where site can protect herself, and not. 
depend on a hnshand, often absent, and oftener 
corrupt and more addicted to tlie same vices than 
the wife, and usually more than the victims of 
their vengeance.

Ours is a false system of morals, which stains 
the character of a womAn by an not which a man 
may commit without moral Injury, and only bo i 
punished for when it is a trespass on another: 
man's property, which is terribly debased and de
graded by the act, which under other circum
stances would have no sneh effect, even if the 
man were ten times more corrupt and wicked.

All these artificial systems, as substitutes for 
tlie natural law of equality of the sexes and equal 
rights before the law, are proving failures aud 
working mischief.

Advice.
Advice is not always acceptable, not always 

valuable, nevertheless we are prompted, to offer 
some at this time, which, from much study, ob
servation and experience, we feel sure, if read and 
heeded, would save some lives and much sickness 
and suffering.

Our spring has been cold and wet, summer has 
lingered, but come nt last. It is an old saying 
that “ winter never rots in tlio sky," and it Is 
equally true of summer. We may expect a hot, 
If not a long summer, and our systems, seldom 
prepared fur the changes of the seasons, will be 
more subject to Ilie disensefi^of summer from its 
suddenly bursting upon us at a late date. Chole
ra, cholera morbus, and the whole brood of sum
mer complaints, nro to a great extent avoidable. 
We nre well aware that all diseases cannot be 
avoided; some cannot be foreseen; some cannot 
be guarded against; some cannot be prevented, 
and somo cannot he cured. But ns Spiritualists, 
we ought to be wiser, lienltliler and better than 
the " scribes and pharisees,” or the heedless mnl- 
titndn who eat, drink and riot recklessly, and suf
fer the consequence, or come to our mediums for 
relief.

Our habits and fashions of eating, drinking nnd 
. dressing lie at tlie bottom of more than half the 

diseases of life, and one-fourth or more are inherit
ed, and might be prevented mostly. Thus three- 
fourthe at least of the sickness, and suffering 
arising therefrom, might he avoided in yds life.

But we did not intend a dissertation on this sub
ject at this time, only to give a few words of ad
vice to tbe readers of tlie BANNER, especially 
those living in large cities and dependent on mar
kets and groceries for food.

1st, Do not wait until sickness catches yon or 
your neighbor before you observe the rules of 
health, but put your house and body in order at 
once.

2d, Procure and use no partially decayed vege
tables or fruit, but have tlie best, or none.

3d, Use as little m8at ns possible, and always 
the best—mutton or beef, no pork; dried and 
smoked meats preferable.

4th, Use but little fish, which ordinarily is 
healthy frod, bnt in summer Is so Hable to decay 
that it is dangerous, nnd it also increases the de
mand for drink, which is one of tlie principal 
causes of summer diseases in our large cities.

flth, Avoid nil tlio slops, ales and beers, and 
biers, root or lager, and for drink use pure water, 
or get the lemons and white sugar and make your 
own lemonade. Weak tea is much less danger- 
ons than most of the water unboiled of our cities, 
and far better and safer than the slops peddled at 
thA street corners to the thirsty travelers and 
hurrying business men and women.

Oth, Use dried and preserved fruit, and sound, 
ripe fruit, dried pens, beans, corn, rice, bread, 
bard and salt butter, jellies, &c.

7tli. Avoid tobpcco in every form, stimulants 
nnd condiments entirely. It is better to live on 
bread and cheese and water three months, than 
to have a month of sickness. " An ounce of pre
ventive Is belter than a pound of cure.”

8th, And last, but not least, avoid all excite
ments of the passions; keep cool and calm; do' 
not get angry, nor swear, nor scold, nor fret, till 
cold weather ensues at least; better never do ft, 
but especially avoid It in summer. Keep good 
company, good habits, attend to business, and es
pecially to the messages from spirit friends, and 
let the diseases run after those who will not heed 
good counsel nor tbe voice of reason.

Solation of Tar.
Dr. E. F. Garvin lias evidently made a step in 

medlval science, in tills new application of an old 
nnd highly esteemed remedy for disease under a 
new form, in tlie medicinal application of the es
sence nnd virtue ofthe pine tree, For description 1 
and effects see notice In another column; bu we 
wish here to call attention to tbo fact that under 
the present inspiration, with medical, surgical 
and physiological knowledge, new aud Important 
discoveries are being made more rapidly than 
ever before, and of more importance, nnd we can 
see no reason why this should not go on to higher' 
and higher perfection, until diseases are nearly 
exterminated and man made as healthy as the 
wild beasts. Nature would at least tench this as 
practicable. But of one fact we feel fully assured, 
and that is, man never can be a healthy, happy 
or harmonious being while he poisons ills body 
with tobacco, whiskey, pork, coffee and oilier 
narcotic and stimulating nuisances which Nature 
teaches him, equally as well ns she does the beast, 
to avoid. We may tinker up tlie broken consti
tutions and repair tlie evils inherited, and this 
solution of Lar may do Ils share, but tbe true poli
cy is to avoid the causes.

J. A. Tyler, of Grass Valley, California, writes 
us most encouragingly of the prospect of Spiritu
alism in tliat section of the Western slope. He 
speaks in tlie highest terms of the lectures of Mrs. 
Laura Cuppy mid tho work she la doing. He also 
pays Miss Caahlen, of Newark, N. J., a very high 
compliment as a medium for answering sealed 
letters, and says he has received complete and 
satisfactory tests from tier in tlie answera to ques
tions sent under seal and returned answered-and 
unopened. We have known several cases wheie 
the spirits declined to answer letters throngh her, 
and she promptly returned the letter and money; 
aud we feel no hesitancy in endorsing her honesty 
and mediumship, but we never endorse nny medi
um as perfect, for we have not found one yet—not 
even Jesus, who may have been tlie best.

The frank, plain and candid letter of Judge Ed
monds in tlie Banner of June let, is timely and 
to the point and purpose; could not be more ap
propriate. Our friends should secure and save 
that number of the Banner as a standing refer
ence, and press it upon the attention of every 
Christian, especially every preacher.

Dr. J. Whipple* Ar;, ns a Healer.
I desire to say a few word* In favor of one of ’ 

the most worthy and efficient laborers In our 
canoe thnt It lias ever been my good fortune to • 
meet, Dr, J. Whipple. He has been stopping in ) 
our place for tho past ten days, relieving the sick ; 
and suffering, who have visited him In large 
numbers. He employs tbe name methods of heal
ing as Dr. Newton, and apparently with as good 
success. 1

I was present in his rooms and saw him oper
ate on some patients who were in a very bad con
dition, and wns surprised to hear them say, after 
one treatment, that tliey were completely free 
from suffering and felt as well as ever. Dr. 
Whipple is possessed of a powerful physical or- 
gantzation. and a heart full of human sympathy, 
which makes him well, adopted to impart his 
strong vital forces to those who need them. In 
addition to these lie is n remarkable medium, and 
derives much strength from the unseen influences 
that aid him in Ids labors for suffering humanity.

He tins witli him a long list of testimonials of 
wonderful cures that ho lias performed in other 
places, which speak highly of his past success.

He is not only laboring as a healer, but works 
In every wny to promote the cause of spiritual 
truth, and to bring about reform.

From what I have seen of him It seems to me 
that he Is possessed of healing powers superior to 
most men, ami ns n true worker In tho spiritual 
cause there, are none more earnest than ho.

A. E. Carpenter.
Putnam, Conn., June 11,1887.
[See the Doctor’s card in another column.]

"Ned Nevins,the Newsboy, or Street Life 
In Boston,” by Rev. Henry Morgan, Is having a 
great run. Fifteen thousand copies have already 
been Issued, nnd tlie demand for this work, we 
understand, is nnnbated. Tlio great success of 
“ Ned Nevins " lies in tlie fnct that, there is soul in 
It. In tho language of the.author, "tho great 
masses of mankind love heart, soul, and life; they 
care bnt little for cold, classical, artistic finish. 
Tcebergskeptlclsm, Iceberg criticism, Iceberg theo
ries, Iceberg divinity, iceberg pulpits, Iceberg 
pews, nnd Iceberg formality tliey care not a straw 
for. Tlie hearts of the masses nro moved hy one 
common sympathy, one grand purpose of reform, 
one holy aspiration for advancement. Strike the 
keynote of man’s elevation and regeneration, and 
all the world will listen."

Canvassers find It the most successful book in 
tlie field. We will forward this interesting work 
by mnil to nny nddress nn the receipt of Sl,50.

The Paris Exposition.—Tlm Mason & Ham
lin Cabinet. Organs are attrncting much attention 
at the Paris Exposition.' The correspondent of 
the New York Journal of Commerce, after alluding 
in very complimentary terms to the American 
pianos in the Exposition, continues:

“ Nor is lefts artistic skill nnd taste displnyed In 
the fine Cabinet. Organs of Messrs. Mason & Hntn 
lln, which are acknowledged to excel whatever 
kns yet been effected io tlie quality nnd sweetness 
of tones produced from reeds. The exhibition of 
these has been a great success, nnd line taken 
Parislnn nrtlsts nnd builders quite by surprise, 
because tliey were in a great measure unprepared 
to find American tnecliatiioal genius developing 
itself so much upon objects relating to the ayre 

1 ment and luxury of life, as upon those wliich have 
regard only to profit, and "tlllly. The cases of 
these magnificent Cabinet. Organs have also been 

. extremely admired for their design nnd execution, 
ill both of wliicli .respects they are allowed to 
rlvhl tlio best productions of tlie Faubourg St 
Antoine."

Mrs, E. D. Murfey, formerly Mrs. E. D. Si
mons, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Electric Physi
cian, Ims removed from 1249 to 1162 Broadway, 
New York.

“Stale of Trade.’’
Synopsis of tho “state of trade," from tbe New 

York Dully Tribune: Cotton quiet and steady— 
coffee dull—corn declined—sugar dull and steady 
—provisions quiet—whiskey dull, [might ba duller 
to advantage.] The above is for Baltittiore, and 
Chicago Is ditto, or like the Scotchman’s road, 
which was all down bill ono way and pretty much 
the same the other way. Cincinnati is dull too, 
and so on—dull, steady, &o., &c., to tbe end of the 
Chapter. Crops reported good, nnd coming soon; 

' prospects good for eaters and drinkers, and rath
er poor for speculating buyers and sellers; might 
ba p orer to general advantage. Middle men rob 
the producer and consumer both usually, nnd 
often enrich themselves and sometimes devour 
each other. Dull and steady nnd quiet, are queer 
words for representing tlie prices and sales of pro
duce, especially whiskey and tobacco, which are 
never dull nor steady, If they are quiet Railroad 
shares and other stocks aro also often reported 
heavy—a term that might bo properly applied to 
ooal and Iron, but not to shares of stock, except as 
custom render? anything proper, even the ridicu
lous habit of chewing tobacco and snuffing it up 
the nostrils.

A Message Verified.
Seeing to day tlie communication in last week's 

Banner, hailing from Capt. George Ayling, I 
feel prompted to say that tbe captain was a per
sonal friend of mine, and one In whom I once took 
great interest. Suddenly missing.him years ago, 
I have since often queried whether be had gone 
aloft or not, and, if the former, why lie did not 
signalize himself. His communication is tlie first 
word received as to where lie had been sailing 
nnd what port he had made. His conversation, 
through Mrs. Conant, Is every way characteristic 
of him. He was a good medium, and the invent
or of a most wonderful quadrant, by which a 
ship’s reckoning could be ascertained by artificial 
light at midnight equally as well as by tho sun at 
midday, and which was exhibited before and 
tested by the Harvard professors, and practically 
experimented with on board the Cunard steamers, 
resulting in the greatest success.

In this connection it Is well to remember the 
grand and Important truth affirmed by Capt. Ay- 
Ung, and confirmed by every day’s experience, 
tliat poets nnd painters, inventors, designers, 
artists and artisans of every kind—all those who 
seek to embody thoiigbtaud feeling, the Idealisms 
of their soul In creative art, aro Indebted to minds 
In spirit-life for their conception of tlie practical 
and beautiful, the useful and the true; to those 
who by virtue of tlieir increased knowledge, 
which is power, are readily Milo to manipulate 
the plastic brains of earth, to breathe upon and 
permeate with quickened life minds In human 
form, that they shall constantly outwork facts 
and fancies, truth and beauty, while dwellers 
here below.

But my pen runs upon other matters, I simply 
desired tn bear testimony to tlie faithful character
istics and naturalness of tbo purported commnnl-
cation from my friend. 

June 10.
G. A. B.

The Albany Tragedy.
The city of Albany, State of New York, and to 

gome extent the country nt large, is again startled 
by another of those horrible murders which so
ciety has so long justified, ns in tbecase of Sickles 
and Key, on a false basis, and one that God, con
science, nor tlie spirit-world can approve.

We know nothing of tlio parties to this tragedy 
except the public history and reputation of the 
two men, In which the victim stood far better than 
the prisoner, so far as wo know of them; hut of 
one tiling wo are certain, nnd have long proclaim
ed it aa a result of our defective social laws, viz., 
so long as man keeps woman in a subservient po- 

’ sltion, and acts for her as master, guardian and 
protector, and so long as base, corrupt and wicked 
men have the ownership of women as wives, 
whose systems, mental or physical, render them 
unfit for companions, and so long as woman Is not 

'allowed to vote, to sit on jury, to act m attorney 
and judge, bo lono will tbe country be often 
startled by such tragedies, and mors frequently 
while the law justifies tbe parties who takeven- 
geunoe, or justice, in their own bands, and exe-

Plymoutb, Miu.—Th* “Plymouth BpMtMlhu* Fratar 
nlty” hold meetings In Layden Hall. thraa-fburth*thatlma. 
Children** Progressiva Lyceum meet* every Bunday for* 
noon ot 11 o'clock.

Wokamt ax .Mas*.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening. Children’* Progressiva 
Lyceum meet* at IIM A. m. every Bunday. Mr. E. IL Fuller, 
Conductor i Mr*. W. A. Ntcarnr Guardian. Speaker engaged: 
Mn. Emma Hardinge during June. Mn. Martha P. Jacobi. 
Cor. Hcc.

RpxtNGFtBLD, Mam.—Th* Fraternal Society of Spiritual* 
■ta hold meeting! evciy Sunday at Fallon’* Hall. P^irrew 
ve Lvccum meet* at 10) a. m.; Conductor, U.S. WI’!• amaj 

Guardian. Mn. Mary A. Lyman. Lecture* at 2 and 7 r. M. 
Speaker engaged :-A. T. FuM during June.

Fitchburg. Mam.—The Spiritualist* hold meetinri every 
Bunday afternoon and evening In Belding & Dlckmsun'a Hall.

Fobbobu*. MMs.-Mertlng* In Town Hall. Frvgreulv* 
Lyceum meet* every Bunday at 11 a. m.

Quincy. Ma*#.—Meeting* at JK and 7 o’clock r. M. Pro- 
grvMlve Lyceum meet* at IN P. M.

Bourn Dan yaks, Mass. —Mootings Iu Town Hall every 
Bunday, at 2 and 7 o’clock r. M.

Lynn. M abb.-The Aplrituallit* of Lynn hold meeting! ev
ery Bun lav, afternoon and evening, at Easel Hall.

Salim, sum.—Meeting* are held In Lyceum Hall regular
ly every Bunday afternoon and evening, tree to all.

Pbovidbnob.R.I.—Meetlngsareneidtn Pratt’*Hall,Way* 
bosset street, Bunday*,afternoon* at I and evening* at IM 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meetsat 12M o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor. L. K. Joslyn: Guardian, Mr*. Abbie II. Potter. 
Speaker engaged:—Ml** Nettle Colburn during June.

Purs am. Cork.—Meeting* are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at IM o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10s 
hi the forenoon.

Portland. Mb.—Meetings are held every Runday In Tem
perance Hall, at 10) ami 3 o’clock. Speaker engaged:—J. 
Madison Allyn during Juno.

Bangor. Mb —Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday,afternoon ami evening. Children’! Progressive 
Lyceum meets In tbe same nine*at 3 r. u Adolphus (I. chap
man, Conductor: Miss M. S Curtis*, Guardian. Speaker en
gaged :-MIm LUxle Doten during July.

Dovbb and Foxcmoft, Mb.—Thespiritualist* hold renla 
meeting* every Sunday, forenoon and evening. In the UnIver 
• a'Htcnurch. A successful Sabbath School Is In operation*

Grore Meeting.
The First Spiritual Society of NeWBoston, Ill., 

will hold a Three Days’ Convention, commencing 
Friday evening, June 28tli, 1807. There will be 
basket dinners Saturday and Sunday. Good 
speakers and mediums will he present. A gen
eral invitation is extended to all, nnd a good time 
expected. New Boston Is on tlie Mississippi river, 
sixty miles below Rock Island,nnd twenty-five 
miles above the Oqnaka Junction C. B. &Q. R. R. 
Friends who contemplate meeting with ns. par- 
iimilarly lecturers and mediums, are requested to 
correspond with tlie umlersimieil. Friends arriv
ing will repair to tlie Myers House, where the 
committee will meet and appoint them places.

By order of tbe Committee,
R. 8. Cramer, Cor. Sec.

Atookpobt. N. Y„ Jc« 2p, 1M7, 
Editor/ Banner of UghL Bottom. Motta _ a

UsMTM-DR. CORNELL RMlTn, CLAIRVOYANT PHY* 
RICIAN, who was developed In the heallna art during the 
last few year*. I* doing wonder# In healing by the I a yin a 
•n of hand* and administering ceitaln vegetable remedies. 
Many have been cured In this place and vicinity by bls treat
ment. The following Is from the Berkshire Courier, Great 
Barrington, Mass., where Dr. Smith has been stopping fur a 
few weeks:

“ Extension of Time.—Dr. Corbbll Smith, stopping 
at the Berkshire House Is meeting with such good surer** 
professionally, that lie has concluded to extend tlie time ol Id* 
stay here two weeks longer than first announced, tlio* remain
ing until Saturday afternoon, Jun* Mh. Dr. Smith’s system 
of treatment is very different from other physicians, and we 
hear frequently of his eurres* In trrnilnr mam Hist 
were cmuldcred a*almost Incurable. We understand that hl* 
inode ot treatment I* somewhat simitar to that of the celebra
ted Dr. Newton, whose miraculous cures have created a great 
sensation wherever he ha* gon*. Certain it is that Dr. Smith 
ha* relieved many people. who have testified to tho 
facta to u* personally. We publish two testimonials in anoth
er place, and wc have heard of several others. ’—Berkthirr 
Courier.
" Mcdlra!.—Mr and Mrs, Elisha Collins, of Rockbridge, 

have both liven treated by DR. Coanall Bmitii. wlm Is slop- 
nh>g al the Berkshire Bouse, and testify io his sklllfnlnewi. 
W rs. Collins lias been afflicted w Uh partial paralysis tor three 
years, and one arm was an very sore at to be very painful at 
Ilir slightest touch, but after two visits to Dr. Smith the pain 
has been entirely removed. ’

Another.—Jac"h Houghtalmg. ol Routh Egremont. testi
fies that he had a bad snre nn his stomach for a year and a half 
which resisted all Bic effort* made to • uro It; thath* visited 
Dr. ComMI Smith, at the Berkshire House, and the sore la 
now rapidly healing up Ho thinks Dr. Hmlih Is really a 
•Good Haman tan.’ and realises great bf"*^ Jj?™i‘!LW 
merit.’’—ftrrfsAire Courier. 85117 II BROTHERS.

Juno 22-lw*

Nbw York City.—The First Society pt Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Bunday In Dodworths Hall,806 Broadway. 
Heats free.

The Society of Progressive Spiritualist*, having leased Ma 
sonic Hnll. No. IU East 13th street, between 3d and 4th ave* 
nitoa. will hold meetings evdry Sunday at II a. M. aud 74 p. m. 
Dr. H. H. Storer. 370 Bowery, BcvTetary. The Cblhlrrtfa Pro
gressive Lyceum will meet In tlie seme place at M a.m. P. E. 
Farnsworth. Conductor: Mrs. 11. W. Farnsworth, Guardian. 
Speaker engaged:—Dr. George Dutton during June.

Brooklyn. N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum- 
borluiid-strcct Lecture Roum. near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday, at 3 and 7) r. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets'nt 10) a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. IL A. 
BnulfunL Guardian of Groups.

WilliAMMRi nn, N» V.-TIm Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Wedn» kUv evening, st Continental Ball, Fourth 
street, supported by the voluntary contributions of members 
and friend*.

MoKRtnAXlA.N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Aplritual- 
lits-Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3M p. M.

Oswrgo. N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Run 
ilny nt2M nnd 74 P. it., In Lyceum. Hall, West Second, near 
Bridge street. The Children s Vrogrctslve Lyceum meets at 
UH p. M. J. L. Tool, Conductor; Mrs. H. Doullltlc, Guardian.

Jrrbky City. N J.—Spiritual meeting* aro liulden at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit. 244 York street Lecture In the 
morning at 10) a. m.. upon Natural Science and Phtlorophy a* 
bndc to a g nulno Theology, with sclenilfic experiments and 
Illustration* with philosophical apparatus Lyceum In the 
afternoon. Lochir In tne evening, at 7) o’clock, by volunteer 
speaker*, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Meeting* are held in tlie new hall In 
rhmiiix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10 
o’clock. Prof. I. Rehn. Conductor.

Tlie meetings formerly held at Sansom street HaH, are now 
held at Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Rprii g Garden 
streets, every Stimlay. The morning lecture is preceded by 
the Children's Licvum meeMns. which Is hold at 10 o’clock, 
the lecture commencing at II) a.m. Evening lecture at 74.

The Spiritualists In tbe southern part of Philadelphia hold 
rcgnlir meetings nt No. 317 Mouth Second street, at 10) A.M. 
and 7) p. M.* and on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Cnicago. III.—Regular morning and evening meeting*are 
held by the First Society ot Spiritualists in Chicago, every 
Sundar, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State 
street* Hours of meeting In) a. m. and 7) P. M.

Spiritual Mikiinob. lur Intellectual, scientific and spirit- 
ual Improvement.uro hchl every Sunday at JO) a.m..and 
Tii<wlnyat7| P M.at the hull ofthe Michanks’Institute, 
IM Smith Clark street. (Room 0, third floor,) Chicago, Hi. 
Person* Interested In this subject out of the city expecting to 
visit It. had better note tills, as they will be continued till fur
ther notice, Beattfrce.

Washington. D. (L—Meetings are held and addressesde- 
llvered in Union League Hall, every Bunday, at 11 a.m. and 
TH p. M.

CtNCXNNArf.O.—TherfpIrHuallstsof Cincinnati havioriaD- 
Ixed themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Spiritualist*,"and have secured Greenwood 
Hall, corner of Sixth and Vine streets, where they hold regu
lar meetings on unndav morning* and evening*, at in* and 
TH o’clock. The Progressive Lyceum meet* immediately be
fore the morning Iccmro. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.

Cleveland, <).—Spiritualist* meet in Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 10) *.. a. and 7) p. M. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum regular Sunday session at 1 o’clock p. M. Mr. J. A. 
lewett.Conductor; Mrs. I). A. Eddy.Guardian.
Toixdo. O.-Meetings aro held every Sunday, at 10H A.M. 

And 7) P. M. All arc invited free—no admission fee. The 
Banner or Light and Spikitual Rbpubuc are for sale at 
tlie close of each lecture.

8r. Lovia. Mo.—The First Society of Spiritualist* of St. 
Louis hold tnclr meeting* In tho (new) Polytechnic Institute, 
corner of Seventh arid Chestnut streets. Lecture* at 10) a.m. 
An 17) P. M. Children’s Progressiva Lyceum at 3 P. M. My
ron Col mey. Conductor: Henry Ktagg. Cor. Bec.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friend* of Progress hold regularmeet- 
ing# everv Bunday morning In Hen»y liall. at 10) A. M. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* In the same ball at 2 
o’clock p. M.

LonavtLLK, Kr.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence 
their meetings the first Nunday In November, at II a. M. and 
7M p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and 
6th.________________________________

DR. J. WHIPPLE, JR.,
THE CELEBRATED MAGBETIO HEALER,

CURES BY LAYING ON OF HANDS. Bring pnoeaM 
of * remarkably Unnig. hraltliy body, and a vlcornu* 

natural coiwtltitHon. tlm Doctor J* eminently fitted to Impact 
vunl ftorce nnd hmllng power to those who are weak 
•nd mfTrilng from dlarasr*. Mhkh he baa proved In hundred* 
nf cases that ho li*a treated with (he most complete 
surer**. , „

1 hr Doctor not only ha* a strong physical organlratlon. and 
n kind, sympathetic nature, but Is also pobs»bskd or won- 
DKNVUL MBIHVM ruWBU*.

DU. WHIPri.K Will tic In Worcester. Mam., from .Tune 18th 
to2«»h: In Springfield from June tilth toJulv 10th Terms to 
treatment rcasouaDk—alwaya considering the poor.

J uno 22.—4 w ______________________

nwsT x» ionic

OF cniLPREN’B PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM will beheld 
•t Pembroke Lakeon Friday. Juno28tli-lf stormy, next 

day.
Preparations will ho madr for a grand gala day, and wo bogs 

to sre many of our tri, nd. from the surrounding country. Mbs. 
Axaa M. MIU1U.KBBU0X lias volunteer!<1 tu apeak, and wo 
hone oilier, will du so. Pmeeasliin will leave Lafayette Hall 
al 10 o'cluck. Admlnlnn tn the ground, tilt*en cclili.

II. II. CRANDAI I.. CotnMor, 
ANNA M. MIDULEHRUOK, Guardian.

Bridgeport, Covn., June lllAJ^l. JuniR

INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC, 
BY A. B. WHITING.

WE HAVE received a supply of the following bcautlfot 
ballads, composed hy Mr. Whiting: "Kwect be thy 

Drum*, AlhlE,” •’Thu Wind I* In tbe Chvunut BniiRti,” "M*- 
dura.” ” Khe wm* n Itoo," ” Whene'er hi Bleep the Eyelid* 
Chpe." " Oh hear my r*rtln« Huh,” ” Hplrlt of I Iglft. Love 
and Beauty.” For »alo at tnh oillce. Price 35 cent* each.

June 22.________ _________ ’________________ •________
ISM 1>LOY M ENT.

LIGHT WORK-GOOD PAY-8ee New Book W»t. Bint 
post paid on receipt of »ump by

As Ro ^VEIalaM.
Jnnn33 —4w BHO Broadway. New York.

QTAR SPANGLED BANNER, 5 yearn wtab-
Belied—richest and racket imper published >H pages. 32 

coin nna, illustrated. Valuable Gift to kvbhv autwriher. 
Kaliktotlon guaiantecd. Only W ck. n year. Specimen 10 
cl«. Bend SO eta. and receive gift and paner f«r a wlmlr year. 
Address. MTAR 8 BA NG LED BA NA hit. Hinsoalk, N. H.

June 22.-2 w

TlfR. AND MRS. KIMBALL still continue
to heal th* tick at No. I Plliesfrett, Boatoil. Mau.

June 22 —«*•

BumIbcm Matters,

Grove Meetings.
The Spiritualists of Malden, Melrose and vicin

ity will commence a aeries of meetings in Pier
pont Grove, (Melrose.) on Sunday, the 16th inat, 
at 2J o’clock P. M. Aide speakers are engaged to 
address the meetings. Carriages will convey 
passengers to the Grove in tbe one o’clock horse 
car from Boston.

The Radical for June is for sale at this 
office. Price 30 cents.

Moses Stearns, 
G. W. Vaughn,. 
R. T. Barrett, 
Henry Phelps, 
F. Fountain, 
Alvin Lynde, 
I. 8. Hopkins, 
I. T. Lbrvey,

Malden,

Melrose.

Picnic Excursion.
, Tlie annual excursion and plcnio of tbe Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum and Spiritualists of 
New York and vicinity will take place Wednes
day, June IB, 1807. The grounds nre engaged at 
Bluft'Grove, Fort. Lee. on the Hudson. Thesteam-

.er'"ThomasE. Hulse" will leave the Christopher 
street pier at 10 A. M., precisely, and touch at 34th 
street, each way. Speaking, music, dancing and 
other festivities wilt be tlie order at the day. 
Tickets fifty cents; lobe had at tlie piers on tlio 
morning of the excursion or of the committee:— 
P. E. Farnsworth, H. W. Farnsworth, Titus 
Merritt, A. E. Merritt., Ervin Stuart.

N. B. — Should Wednesday prove stormy, the 
excursion will be deferred until the following Fri
day, June 21st.

, Children’s Progressive Lyceum Unlofr 
Picnic.

Cantion to Spiritualists.
I have Just noticed by tlie Banner and other 

papers that a Convention of radical religionists 
has been held in Boston, for the purpose of or
ganizing a free religion in America.

My purpose in writing you at tills time is to 
warn you nnd all the Spiritualists of America 
against being deceived by any movement under 
nny other name than that of Spiritualism. It 
is too lata to be deceived. Those of a spiritual 
faith, working under tbe inspiring philosophy of 
A. J. Davis and hosts of mediums and co-work-' 
ers who have stood in the brunt of tbe battle, 
must not lose the victory that is.sure to come.

It requires but little foresight to see the great 
triumph of Spiritualism in tlie short distance. 
Like Aaron’s rod, it Is destined to swallow up all 
other religions of tbe world. In short, we are on 
the very threshold of a Now Era, impregnated 
with tbe most marvelous advances in human 
progress, all of which are to culminate in tbe 
triumph of Spiritualism in America. Tbe whole 
truth cannot.be told now. Let us all stand flrm 
to that faith that is baaed upon tbe life and teach
ings ofthe unseen and loved ones above,and for 
which many of us have so long contended. The 
victory is onrA Let ns not fritter it away by an. 
affiliation with seemingly well moaning bnt weak-

By consultation and correspondence with a ma
jority of all Progressive Lyceum Conductors in 
the State, wo are happy to announce that there is 
a general response to have a grand union plcnlo 
nt Union Grove, Greenwood, Mass, on or about 
tlie 10th of July next Full particulars next week 
in Banner of LioiIt.

E. B. Carter, Lowell,
Dr A. H. Richardson, Charlestown, 
J. S. Dodok, Chelsea.

bpiritualibt meetings.
Bobtox.—Spiritual meetings ar. held every Sunday at Ml 

Washington street, at 3 and 78 r.u. The Children'. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. k. D. N. I ont.

The Progressive Societies In care uf Mis. Plielpameet In No. 
13 Howard street, up two flights, In ball. Sunday servlets, 10) 
a. M., I and 7 r. X.

East Boutom.—Meetings aro held In Temneranee Dall No. 
■5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7) v X. Speaker, 
engaged:—Miss Julia J. Hubbard June 23; Cephas 11, Lvnn, 
June Mi Mn. Saab A.Byrues,July7 and K. L.P. Erse- 
man, Cor. Sec.

CnA«B»a>WH.—The First Spiritual Association of Charles- 
town hold Tegular meeting, at City Hall every Sunday at 31 
arid 71 r.M. Children'. Lyceum meet, at Hlj a.m. A. 11. 
Hlcnanison, Conductor: Mro.M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak
er engaged:—J. M. Petblea during June.

_______ _Tha Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold 
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and 
evening, commencing at I and 7 8 r. x. Admission—Ladles, 5 
cent.; gentlemen, 10 cents. The Children's Progressive Ly
ceum assembles att«8 a. x. J. 8. Dodge Conductor; Mm. 
E. B. Dodge, Guardian. All letter, addressed to J. II. 
Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speaker engaged:—Mn. C. Fannie Allyn, 
Jun* 23 *nd 30.

TsiBtiLBCBBtrnAMSriBrnrAUeTa bold meeting.every 
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall. Chelsea, at 3 and? 
r. X. Mr*. M. A. Kicker, regular speaker. The public ar. 
tnvit.4. S.atsfre.. D. J.Ricker.Sup's.

eulng Influences. In closing, let me urge again, 
be faithful to Bplrltuallsm. All goes well.

. ' , L. U. Reavu,

GOWitU—epinicsiisw nuiuu>wun»,u uwssrvsouaBxwa. 
sflernoon and evsnln* Ths OhlMrsn’s PrMrsmlvF bycsuai 
meets In theforenoon. E. B. Carter,Condsctori Mrs. J. r. 
Wrltfit. Ousrilon. Speaker encsgedi—Mrs. 6. A. Byrnes 
dado* Juno.
. CAKSotnasronT, Mam.—Meetinn sre held In Waehtnstoa 
nail. Speaker engaged t—Mn. Wlleon, June M and W.

HAviMftt. Mata. —The BnlrttnallMS of naverbill hold
Xmeetlnn at Muolo Hall every Sundar, st If and 7 r. M. Chll- 
' Yisn’a Froireaelrs tooesm meats at It a. m. C. C. JUehard- 

fini, Conductori Mn. K. L Currter,Guardian.

James VI Mansfield,Test Medium, answer* 
sealed letters, nt 102 Went 15th street, New York. 
Terms, 35 and four three-cent stamps.

Dr. L. K. Coonley, healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock Of hair from persons at a 
distance. Address, Vinelaud, N. J.

The Popularity of Dr. Turner's Tic-Doul- 
ourkux or Universal Neuralgia Pill as a 
remedial Agent for Neuralgia, nerve-ache nnd 
other painful nervous diseases is fully established. 
It. stimulates tho nervous fiuiil, nnd removes tlio 
cause of those diseases, as well as headache, liy- 
sterla affections ami general prostration of tbe 
nervous system. Apothecaries have it. Princi
pal Depot, 120 Tremont street, Boston, 
Mass. Price 81 per package; by mull two post
age stamps extra.

MK8. E. L. JEWETT, MEDICAL CLAIR- 
IV* voyant. I.as opened an oillce nt No 1592 Washington street, 
where site w || describe and cure disease ol all form*. Advioe 
pl ven on business matters. I.tw#—June 22,
T~NATURAL CLASlvbYANVwin answer 
xV question*on HualncM. Ac. Address MRH. LIZZIE P. 
WOOiiH, nnkm, Mau., No. h3 Federal street. Terms #1.

J une 32 __________

N^Tw'jvrusic:
Bong* and Choruses fbr Spiritual Meeting* and 

Circle*.

With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “Birdie's ” 
Spirit Song (with Chorus).

Pcrtry composed in spirit-life hy Anna Cora Wilson, (dedi
cated to Mr. and Mn. L B. Wlbnn.) and rendered by Mir# 
Uxsle Doten. Music by John P. Ordway, M. D.

*• With rosebuds In my hand, 
Fresh from the Kummer-Land, 
Father, I come and stand 

Close by your«de.
You cannot sec me here. 
Or fee) my presence near. 
And yet yonr ’ HIMI# ’ dear 

Never has died."
Trice 33 cents; postage free. For sale at thia office.

Come, Barling, come to the Spirit-Land.
Bong and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, M. D 

“I’min the*plrit-land,my child, 
Happy In thinking of you;

I’m with you now In spirit, darling, 
Angels are with you 100: 

Angels watching, angels singing. 
Come, darling conic to the splritdand; 

Flower* ot golu wc now arc wreathing. 
Come, darling, come to the splilt>land.“

Something Sweet to Think of
Bong and Chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. I).

•* Something sweet to think of. In this world of care, 
Though dear friends have left us, they bright spirits are; 
Something sweet to dream at—hark 1 tin angel* ray:

* Cftll them not back again, they arc with you every day? “ 
The above beautiful piece* are some of Dr. Ordway'* best 

composition*, ano will have an Immense sale. Each can ba 
used a* a song, If desired. Price 30 cents each, sent psst-pald. 
Fur sale at tins office.

Praise to God.
Written by George W. Birdseye, to the musk of the cell* 

braird American Hymn by M. Keller.
Price 35 cent*; postage free. For sale at this office.

Special Notices

Thl.Paper 1. mailed toSnbaerlber.aad .oldb.

day* In advance ef dates

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVELIBRART, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL LONDON,ENO.

KEEPS FOR BALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

T.ook ont for the Children. Many death! occur 
from eating unripe fruit. Every family should have Col's 
Dtbi-ii-bia Cell nt hand In caae of emergency. Ilwlllipccd 
Ily correct the stomach In cues of Cholera Morbu,, If taken 
In aeuon.

twenty eento For the first, and fifteen cents per 
Une for every subsequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably la advance.

Letter PoitagereqvtreS en booh lent by mall to the fottorlng 
Territorlen Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada. Utah.

LAURA V. ELLIS,
THE mD-JWMD CHILD-WONDER.

CABINET MANIFESTATIONS!
DAVENPORT I1BOTMEBS 

' ZXCkLUD
BE Til IB REMARKABLE GIRL 

Of but Fourteen Year..

CLERGY AN(FpRE88 FREE.

AT FRATERNITY HALL, Mt Wellington itreet. com- 
menclng Monday evening. June Htli. and every evening 

during the week. Admlaaloh Twenty-ft ve cent.. Doom open 
at78-comm«ncealR8. June 33.

TYWAIUQ AT THE request of many 
JLFlVljA.llLk5. friend. I will Interpret Dream, two 
hour, each day. Correannndenla will alate only Ute prominent 
noInta, worda,scene#.tliiuga,actionsardomotlona. Fee Ftnr 
CBHWiOltLT. Regular patrrna twenty-flve ernta aflertlieflmt. 
p. II. RANDOLPH. CiAiBVOTAMr.ill Tremontatreet. P.O. 
Roa 3351. My syalem. Ui" myaurloua one, la that I learned 
In Egypt,Turkey and AroWs. __________ 3w—June33.

PELLATITEI NO GRAY HAIR.

ANEW SCIENTIFIC WONDER fir changing Gray Hair 
to a allay brown or black co-or. Prof. Eameraldo'a Pella- 
Ute la nrrpars<! finin the Juice of llw fruit of tlie Brazilian 

shtnb Anlbmte PrrrtMni. It comblnea * hair color, restorer 
anil an elegant dressing It Imports Its color tb Hie humen 
hair only. Will not stain the skin or clothing. Contalnano 
mineral, nor chemicals. Free from sediment. Is perfectly 
harmless Hold at 31 Park Row. 3M 4th Avenue, and hy drug- 
*tsts. end sent by Expre s to order on reeelot or *1. Send tor, 
Cwnlar. Address, DR. GLOVER, No. W Wear urn si sasr, 
N«WTOBX. 3w»-jansn. •

AMERICAN
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,

FOB THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT
Of til DIicmc* of the

HAIR AND SCALP,
Arcado SulldlnR* 2M Winter Htrcet,

(BOOM 8. LOWER FLOOR,)
Hawton, Mqmb*

5y PERSONA at ft dhtance can h*ve fultable rem*dl« 
prepared and forwarded to them, by tending a correct o«crlp* 
tlon of their complaint—Hahf.? agr, tex, color 0/ hair, and 
tchethcr ofrobutt or delicate cauitituiion; alto if any heredi
tary diteatet exit!.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO PARENTS.
Occasional treatment and advice at thi* Initltntlon will In

sure to vour children * hraltliy and luxuriant growth of hair 
during life. COXBULTATiONB FREE. 3m—June S.

TO ALL WHO WRITE.
SOMERVILLE GOLD-POINTED PENH commend them-

•elves for their Bem ax bad lb Flexibility. Vmfuhm 
BMOoniHtMofExECCTioM. AhTbUonRoMVFNr.sJi.and Adapt
ation to all thenannof writers. They are put up In elegant 
boxes containing ute gross each. Price #2.00. Bent prepaid on 
receipt of price.

THE ANTI-NEBVOVS FEN-HOEDEM
Is a new Invention, which is destined to supersede tlie or* 

dinar? holders now In use. enabling a person to Write with 
greater ease, making It. as its name ImpUca, an “JLnlLNcrv- 
ou* Holder?’ Recommended by Teacher* of Penmanship, 
Principal* of Seminaries, and by all who try them. Children 
who are learning to write should use no other. Single Holder* 
sent prepaid on receipt of 20 cents, or 4 for 60 cent*. We also 
stamp to order Initial MLatlunery, which I* rapidly coming 
Into general ute. We liavo everv facility for stamping at short 
notice, and can tend you by mall prepaid, at as low price* a* 
It can be procured at the counter of any stationer. Specimen 
iheeu, with price*, on receipt of stomp. Address all order* to

June 15.— 8w BARDEN A CO., Adams, Mamh.
UR. »1O LISWIH’H 

SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
LEXINGTON. MASS.

SEND FOR A FULL CIRCULAR AND CATALOGUE.
Dr. Dio Lewi.', Training School ro* Tiaciik-s ol 

the New Gymnutlc,, Bummer i-«iI«ii. AdSre.!, forCIrcular. 
JunelA-ir  DIL DIO LEWIS. Boaro*.

PIANOFORTES.
FOR HALE, a large .toeknf,tcond-lian<1 1’lanoforlea of va- 

riou» price., variou. maker., al very low price for c«»h. 
Each Flanelorte la warranted inliricluij lo the purcliaair. 

A. M. LELAND, up .lair.,289 Washingtonalreet,lfNt<m.
_May 3.—3m__________________________________________

AMES’S Celebrated Portable and Sts 
htl'eam^ngimisw,

All alcea, and superior to all othera. General Depot*. 6®South 
Canal street, Chicago, 111., and Nortbeaat comer Maine and 
Morgan sire. Is. Bt. Louis, Mo. Write fur Circular.

June I#.—4w* H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y.

D, F, CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

JIS COUBT STKKKT.
• II08T0N.

0“HoaM,li YeWUrttrsst.Bonurrgl,. AvrilM.
OARbTwiTH ROOMB, at Mr«. F. A.
Coot’s. Nh * Creoeont Floor, lloiton. ,»•—Juno 15. 

a. ■ n. eraiLat, m. if., iFimpiTien, 
SO Octal Btmt mx> tar Eut «f Nuta Ehno

awaltliigonlnr.fr
cannot.be
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ggtasagt gt^Hiimtni.
Each Message in this Department of the Ban

ker of Light we claim wbb spoken by the Spirit 
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality 
of

Mrs. «J. H. Conant, 

while in an abnormal condition called the trance. 
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to tliat 
bey ond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

Tlie questions propounded at these circles by 
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not au- 
nounce their names.

We ask the render to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Boom,
Onr Free Circles nre held at No. 158 WAsniNG- 

ton street, Room No. 4, (upstairs,-) on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The 
circle room will be open for visitors at two o’clock; 
services commence at precisely three o’clock, af
ter Which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.

Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after 
. ix o'clock p. m. She gives no private sittings.

Cy All proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation,
And there shall be no more death, for death 

hath been swallowed tip In lift.
Oh Lord,our Heavenly Father, we hearthe voices 

of thine angels over land and over sea, proclaim
ing that tliere is no moro death. And in behalf 
of thy mortal children who languish under the yoke 
of the fear of death, we do most fervently thank 
time. Thon art the Infinite Spirit of Life, and thy 
prepence, beaming In through all places, becoming 
a sun unto all seasons and all souls, utterly shuts 
out all death, and Informs the soul in unmistak
able terms it is one with thee; and because thou 
art Life Eternal, so the soul is Life Eternal. We 
praise then that tho doors of thy heaven are being 
opened, that the angels do return to their old 
dwelling-places upon the earth. We thank thee 
that they are enabled to whisper tho song of glad 
tidings In tbe ears of all thy mortal children.

And, olrLord, wo praise thee that we, thine 
humble servants, are enabled to return, doing thy 
bidding; to assist in the building of thy new and 
grander tomplo, wherein truth and righteousness, 
nnd all thine attributes shall find a home.

Oh Lord, we thank thee that the clouds of su- 
porstition aro rolling away. We thank theo that 
tho morning sun of this New Dispensation is 
streaming Into the hearts of all thy children, caus
ing them to pause, asking to know more of thee, 
moro of life. And now in this spring-time of tho 
year, when the early flowers aro peeping forth, 
and in their own way praising thee, oh grant that 
the hearts of thy children may also turn to thee 
in praises; may understand tliou art blessing 
them boyond all precedence; that tliou art show
ering down thy glory upon thorn, that the apostles 
of Jesus the Christ prayed for, but did not see.

Oh Lord, onr God, do thou quicken their spirits, 
so tliey shall send up a song of joy, that shall 
arise like the incense of early spring flowers unto 
thee in praise.

Father, for all blessings, for those that have 
come to us in past ages, for those that are coming 
to us in tho present, for those we know are yet in 
store for us, wo do most fervently thank thee. 
Amen. April 22.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—In obedience to your 

usual custom, wo are now ready to answer what
ever questions you may have to propound.

Ques.—By C. Proctor: Is Nature, as seen ex
pressed in animato and inanimate objects, au ex- 
pression of the will of God?

Ans.—I believe that God’s will is expressed 
everywhere, and in all tilings; that under all cir
cumstances'that will manifests itself.

Ques.—By a correspondent; I noticed in the 
“ Message Department” of tho Banner of Light 
of April 20tb, this question and answer:

“ Qi/m—Tsthedoctrinoofre-incarnation, as held 
by the French Spiritualists, and by some in this 
country, true?

Ans.—It certainly is absolutely and positively 
true."

Now, what I desire—as well ns some others—Is 
that you would lie pleased, either yourself, or by 
spiritual influence, to give a detailed and compre
hensive statement of this doctrine. I do not under
stand it.

Ans.—There aremany degrees of re-incarnation. 
You are at present receiving a practical illustra
tion of one degree (referring to the control of 
tho medium). A certain sect of French Spir
itualists believe that tho soul, after dwelling a 
certain timo in tlie spirit-land, returns to earth 
and becomes allied again to a human body, man
ifests and progresses again through a human body. 
I believe there is a great truth underlying their 
.doctrine of re-incarnation. But I believe, also, that 
there is much of error mixed up with all theories 
that you have concerning it on tho earth. I believe, 
also, tliat the soul, in its external parts, changes 
its individuality perpetually. I believe that that 
individuality depends upon Its surroundings for 
its mode of expression ns a human individuality. 
The soul soul may bo called an Intelligent sphe
roid, yet It can exist in tho same human body but 
once. But as a divine essence, I believe it is per
petually repeating itself, rolling on with the 
mighty waves of eternal progress, having no end. 
All things in life nro perpetually going onward. 
There is np such thing as standing still Iu tho 
great workshop of our Father, for even as tho 
atoms on which you tread do perpetually labor in 
the soul of progress, so does tho soul. Itconstant- 
ly takes on new particles In external life, and ns 
constantly throws off the old.’ So, then, you who 
cling so tenaciously to the iudividunllty you pos- 
sens this moment, may rest secure upon tbo as
surance that the individuality that is yours this 
moment, the next cannot bo yours. You are 
suljecta of the law,and the law is greater than 
you nro. The squl, in essence, la identical, I be
lieve, with the Almighty Spirit of Life, our Fath
er and Mother; but in mode of expression, it be
longs to human life. And, therefore, so far as hu
man life is concerned, tbe soul is dependent for 
expression upon tbo forms of that life, lu this 
sense, the doctrine of tho ro-lnoaruation of tbe soul 
Is divinely truo.

Q.—Please explain tho passage of Scripture that 
reads thus: 11 Work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling; for it is God which workoth 
iu you, both to will aud to do of his good pleas- 
ure.”—PMllppiatu xl: 12-13.

A.—Tbe passage seems to embody its own ex
planation. “Workout your own salvation,” or 
in oilier worths, depend upon your own God; ren
der obedience to that God in all your modes of 
external expression. Depend not upon any other 
soul for happluesit, for an entrance Into tho soul’ii 
heaVen/ but depend upon youknlves. 'Labor;' 
earnest!/ tn the vineyard of your own, soujs,

and obey tbe voice of yonr own God at all times. 
What though you tremble through yonr own in
dividual weakness? what though tbe effort causes 
a pang? Surely each effort makes the soul 
stronger. Surely each effort makes the soul 
wiser; for alone by individual effort can you ever 
gain entrance Into tbe kingdom of heaven. No 
Jesus, no Paul, no soul of to-day or other days, 
can ever open the kingdom to any other soul. 
Each one must open the gate of tbe Golden City 
with their own key. This seems to be an inexora
ble decree of God, and no one can escape obedi
ence to it. •

Q.—Explain also the passages: 11 Without me 
ye can do nothing;” “but by me ye can do all 
things;” “nnd loll am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world;” “I will never leave thee 
nor forsake thee."

A.—The spirit of infinite truth was uttered 
through Jesus, our elder brother, and sometimes 
in a strange, mystical way, for it seemed to be 
necessary that the spirit should receive such 
quaint clothing in those days; for I believe if it 
had not been necessary, the quaint clothing would 
not have been provided for it The spirit says to 
those who heard it, “ Without me ye can do noth
ing.” Without God you can do nothing, but with 
God yon can do all things. And I, the God, am 
with you, “even unto tbo end of tlie world. I 
will never forsake you.” Jesus, or the Spirit 
speaking by Jesus, doubtless desired to impress 
this truth upon the minds of his hearers: that 
God was always with them; that there was no 
such thing ns being forsaken by God; tliat all 
things belong to God; all things that ever wero, 
all things that are, all things that ever can be, 
Therefore, this being true, God must be ever pres
ent with all bls creations. If God does indeed 
father all forms of expression, then indeed he 
must live with the form forever. There can be 
no such thing as drawing a dividing line between 
an expression of God aud God himself.

April 22.

James Murdoch.
I am so strangely agitated by the reflex action 

of my spirit, that I can scarcely command myself.
It is eighteen yearsago this very day since I, 

in life human, in health, bad arrived in this city, 
for the purpose of fulfilling an engagement at the 
National Theatre. I had been broken of my rest 
for three previous nights, consequently on my 
way hither I fell asleep In the cars; and I dreamed 
that I died, and that I wont first to the Christian’s 
hell, and then to the Christian’s heaven; and that 
after a pilgrimage of eighteen years I came back 
to the earth again, and was to all intents aud 
purposes a human being.

While I stood waiting here for my turn to come 
when I should use tho subject, I questioned of 
those who stood near, to know what season of 
the year it was, and they told me. Instantly my 
spirit reverted to tliat time; and my dream, or 
vision, flashed before me with all the vividness 
of life.

And now I am entirely thrown off my track. 
I had thought to come here to seek those I knew 
on the earth. I ’<1 never thought of my dream 
since I dreamed it, until it Was called up by re
membering that eighteen years ago to-day It wns 
with me a living reality. And here I am fulfilling 
it, for it was a prophecy. No soul can doubt that it 
was a prophecy to my soul. But where, oh God, is 
ho who gave it to me? They tel) us God is every
where; that his power is unlimited. And surely 
I believe it. Yet if he would stoop to write upon 
the camera of my brain eighteen years ago what 
should transpire with mo and be culminated to
day, he must bo near to me. He cannot be far 
off. He must know me well. He must ever be 
with me. I must ever be with him. Oh I am 
almost inclined to how down with reverence be
fore every form I meet, acknowledging it an altar 
of the living God.

Surely we are but actors upon the stage of life; 
nnd that stage stretches away back into infinity. 
'Tie lost In God. No one can doubt it who has 
traveled the mystic realm of the spirit-land. No 
one should doubt it. In my childhood I prayed to 
have a clear understanding of God. Though I 
was wild and wayward as the March wind, yet I 
believe it has answered my prayer, for I feel that 
I now know God is as near to mo as tho sensa
tions of my own life; and he lives. So as long as 
he lives, I shall 11 vo too.

My vision of eighteen years ago has been fill- • 
filled. I did go down to tlio Christian's hell. I 
have ascended stop by step to the Christian’s 
heaven. This may be the last round of tho lad
der. I know not. But I believe that as the base 
Is In hell, so tho apex is in hoaven. And if all 
souls go over it, all souls must finally gala heav
en.

To those who once knew me, who have long 
since ceased to think of mo because I am dead, I 
have only this much to say: If I am dead, your 
God is dead, and lifo is a delusion. There is a 
bridge spanning tho groat chasm between the two 
worlds, over which every soul may pass. And If 
my friends think it worth tlieir while to avail 
themselves of tho opportunities that this great, 
mighty stage manager, God, lias given them, they 
will do well; and iu no case, I believe, will regret 
all that God puts into their hands for use.

I am James Murdoch. Good-day. April 22.

Mary Emerson (alias Mollie Stanton.)
I wish you would tell me what you expect of 

mo hero? [To give facts by which your friends 
may recognize you; such as your name, place of 
death, manner of death, &c.] I -died with those 
on board the “ Evening Star.” My name in child
hood was Mary Emerson. But I shall be known 
to the friends I desire to coma to by Mary Stanton, 
or Mollie Stanton.

I am here to-day to ask my friend Fannie 
Sands—she knows something about these things 
—to send letters to tny friends in Maine. She 
knows them. And if there is any littlo memento 
left with her that sho can send to my friends 
there, I wish sho would send it. I only want to let 
them know that I think oftbem in this now life; and 
whenever they shall feel disposed to communicate 
with me, I shall bo very glad to talk with them. 
I should also be glad to communicate with any of 
my friends. All I know of spirit-llfo I would bo 
glad to Impart to them. It Is strange nnd beau
tiful.

I have mot my mother in tho spirit-world, and 
sho it is who nids me to return. I had never 
dared to hope that I should bo pormitted-to dwell 
with hor in tho future life. But so it is; for it 
seems that tbo laws of man aro not tlio laws of 
God.

I should bo very happy In tho spirit-world if I 
could employ myself in alleviating the sorrows of 
those I’ve left.

If my friends wish to know anything about how 
I felt when I knew I was goipg to die, they 
have but to talk with mo, and I shall tell thorn 
an. . .

[How old were you?] I was in my twenty- 
fifth year.' [la Fannie Sands In New York City?] 
J presume she is; perhaps in Brooklyn.I think 
in New York, though. April 22. >

Eddie Spencer.
I'm Eddie Spencer. I’ve come here with 

Harry. [Yonr brother?) Yes, sir; yes, sir. He 
Is digger than me. He was killed in the war. 
He was nineteen years old, most twenty, when ho 
went away. I was nine. I wanted to go to war, 
too, but mother would n’t lot me. I learned to 
drum, and I wanted to go with him,and mother 
would n't let me go. But I got cold, and died. 
The war was done then. And if it bad n’t been 
that tho war was over, I should have gone, ’cause 
boys can go where they like after they die. Tliey 
can, and I should have gone to war; but the war 
was done. .......

And I Just thought I’d come back and let 
mother know that I shall go, If there Is another 
one. Yon tell mother that Harry and me are 
hire; and if there’s another war I’m going. 
Harry says that the people think there'll be 
another war; and If there is, I'm going, and—“I 
shall, too,” (turning and speaking to his brother.) 
He says I aint worth a picayune. Harry says I 
shall bo corporal. I shan’t, either; I shall be 
high private. I’ll get promoted faster than he 
did. I know he wasn't promoted. He couldn’t 
be. I shall get promoted when I go. He says 
they don’t want the like of me and him,snoh 
likes as we are naw, to war. And I shall go to 
war; shall get promoted; he did n’t get promoted.

And I like the spirit-land first-rate, too. I got 
an awful cold, and I got there. Ob, I had some 
kind of—oil I don't know what I had; some kind 
of a fever, and a sore throat, nnd then I died. 1 
don't know wbat It was, mister; Harry says it 
was diptheria. Well, that’s it, then.

But you tell mother that I shall go to war, if 
there is one, and that Hnrry’s here, and that be’s 
Amt-rate, and be would n’t go to war, he soys, if 
there was one—if there was another war.

He’s always laughing at mo. Ho do n’t know 
any better. He always was. If I was big I'd 
thrash him. I should if I was bigger. He was 
always tensing me here, when I lived hero with 
mother. And he's teasing me now.

I do n’t tlilnk mother had better go to Califpr- 
nia. [Does she think of going?] Yes, father 
wants her to go; I do n't think she'd better go; 
she’d bo awful sick. Do n’t think she’d like—sho 
won't like there. I think she’d better not go. 
(Aside, to his brother,) “’Tis, too." He says 
'taint my place to send any such word as that 
Yes'tie; and mother knows that I used to'vise 
her when I was here. Andi can now, just tho 
same; and I can now. I 'in two years moro now.

“Oh go long!"(to the spirit.) [What’s he say
ing?] He’s saying, “Drive on your team I” He 
can’t come here. I can. He aint smart enough 
to come here Just as I tio. [Are you smarter than 
he is?] Yes, I,am. I always was smarter. If 
I ’(I been to war, I would n’t have stayed in the 
ranks all tbe time, as ho did. I'd been promoted. 
(Aside.) “No I would n’t either been promoted 
to the guard house.’ I should n’t.” I think he’s 
been there, because he knows about it.

Ma Hites to tease everybody. And you tell 
mother, won’t you? he's just the same in the 
spirit-land; and I shall thrash him when I get n 
littlo bigger. And you tell her I like, won't you? 
nnd tell her that father is well, and that the 
money is coming to her; but she'd better not go 
to California. * Hold your tongue,” he says. I 
shan't, either. He wants her to go. He’s on 
father’s side. He wants her to go; I don’t. I’m 
going to say what I’ve a mind to hero. If he 
comes here and wants to upset wbat I say, do n’t 
you let Mm. [Your mother will get your message 
first.] Yes, she will. She was going about tbe 
last of May.. He says ho ’ll come and tell mother 
to go. No, sir, he won't. I ’ll stand guard.

I ain't got any pockets here, have I? (To tho 
spirit.) “ Yes, I do remember it, too." He cut the 
pockets out of my pants. He did; yes, ho did, be
cause I had them full of everything, be says. But 
lie can’t make me cry now. You tell mother, 
won't you? I'in going now. He keeps torment
ing me.

My mother’s in New York, mister. (To bls 
brother again.) “ Hold your tongue I She is, too!” 
He says she’s over in Jersey. She aint, either. I 
know, I guess; I was there last “She aint, 
either. Hold your tongue!" She’sin New York, 
mister.

And you tell hor it’s Eddie that comes, won’t 
you?[ Yes.] Edward H.; that’s my name. (To 
the spirit.) "Won’t I thrash you sweet when I 
get bigger?” Good-by, mister; I’m going now to 
take care of him; yes, I am. Ho says you won’t 
print my message before the first of May. She 
was going tho last of Mny. [No, we shall not be 
able to publish if before the last of May or first of 
June.] Not before the last of May? (To the 
spirit,) "Hold your tongue!” He's glad of it. 
She’s going tho last of May. He says bo’ll tell 
her to go. Well, I '11 stop ber going there. If you 
can print it before the last of May, you will, won’t 
you? I ’ll watch It. I ’ll ask the gentleman who 
has charge hero to let me have mine in first. And 
if I come and tell you, will you? (To tbe spirit.) 
“ Ibu aint Young America—nothing like it; so 
clear out!”

What’s your name, sir? [White.] (To tho 
spirit.) “Yes, I have a right to ask him, too. That 
is nothing to you!" He says ho "wouldn’t be 
dressed up in hoop clothes.” I know he would 
like to como; do n’t dare to. (To tho spirit.) “Yes, 
you are a coward, you are.”

Ob dear! I wish mother was bore. [Havo you 
any moro brothers or sisters?] No, we 're all. (To 
tlie spirit.) "Hold your tonguol" That's enough, 
he says, if they ’re all like me; like him, bo means. 
He means all like him. Good afternoon, mister.

April 22. ’ .

Stance opened by tlio Rev. Dr. Marks; letters 
answered by Henry Wright.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, Avril 23.—Invocation; Question! and Answers; 

Augusta Trowbridge, to her mother, fn Norfolk, Va.; Jolin 8. 
Deining, of California, formerly of Pttuton. Penn., to friends; 
Virginia Stark, of Lexington, Ky., to her parents.

Thursday, April25.—Invocation ; Questions and Answers; 
John Cooxo, to his son and daughter. In London, Eng.; Annlo 
Lee, to her father, Gen. Robert Lee: Michael Riley,of the 
29th Mass, regiment, to his family; White Antelope (au In
dian), to Col. Chlvtngton.

Monday, April 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Robert Layle, to friends In New Haven,Conn.; Capt. William 
Flowers, to tils friends: Lois Vanstone, who died this morn 
Ing (April 29th). to her mother, In New York; B. 8 Bully, to 
Col, Clilvlngton

Tuesday, April 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lieut. Robert Dinwiddle, to relatives In Savannah, Ga.; 
Charlie Jeakins, to his parents; Abijah Williams, of North- 
Held, Vt., to his father; Lilia Tyler, of Charlestown, Mass., to 
her children. , , .

Thursday, May 2.—Invocation; Question and Answer; 
Clara Josephs, of New York city, to her mother and sister; 
HylvIaAnn Howland, of New Bedford, Mass., to her niece 
Hetty; Bagoyowatha, an Indian, to General Grant.

Monday, bay 6 — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Anson Whipple, of Walpole, N. H.( to his-friends; Wil iam 
Carroll, a horse Jockey, who died at St Louis, to Ills friends; 
Marian Mason, tv her parents, In Charleston, 8. C.; John 0. 
Calhoun. . ,

Tuesday, May H.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Nancy Thayer, to her son, William 1 liaypr. of Boston, Mass; 
Lieut. William Augustus Dorn, to William Dorn, ot Mont
gomery, kla., at present In Richmond, Va. .

Thursday, May 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Adjutant willlamp. Mudge, to'Cob Underwood, of tho 33d 
Mass, regiment: Augusta May, to her mother In,Now York; 
Jennie King. ofNow York, to liermolher.,. . , ■

Monday, June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
George HWyman, of Troy, N. Y.. to his friends; Barati A. 
BouthwnHh, to Mends; Annie Marta Barry, to her mother. In 
Denver City, Colorado; the wife of William Tappan, to her 
husband, th Colorado, to-Lewis, or Samuel Foster Tappan.

Tuesday, June 4.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Caph Alexander Murry। to his wifere taucerBowe Prescott, 
to her Sister, In Now Bedford. Mass.; Willie Demarest,: to Ills 
parents, Hying at No II King aiicet, New fork oily: Charles 
jliadr, of Eis’ Boston, W bu brother Juhos, and Un^lo Daniel

Sir John Franklin.
[The following communication comes to na from a reliable 

medium, and bears in itself marks of authenticity, j

After my vessel bad become fastin tbeice-pack 
and partially crashed among the floes, we fitted 
out four boat-sledges, with a team of six dogs to 
each, for explorations tn tho open Arctic sea, which 
we continued to make In different directions for 
six weeks. In these excursions we used our ve
hicles as sledges until we came to the open sea, 
when we launched them as boats, and navigated 
them as such with tlie teams aboard, until we 
met with a floe, to pass outside of which on either 
side woujd carry us too far out of course, and in 
this case we again harnessed our teams and 
passed over the floe on the sledges. As we ap
proached the central part of the open sea, the 
more and more free from floes, more easily 
navigable we found the surface. The central part 
of this open Arctic sea proved to be very much 
beyond the ninetieth degree of latitude, in keep
ing the same course which we had pursued in 
approaching to that degree, so that very much 
the greater part of the extent of this sea is on tho 
farther side from that of our approach. We kept 
a record of our observations before these explora
tions, as well as during them and subsequently 
to oar quitting our vessel, and deposited them in 
a casket, tlie signal and tokens of which have 
been displaced and obscured, but I think will 
eventually be discovered when thorough search 
shall be made.

I Intend, when I can get the requisite facilities,- 
to’ make a chart of our explorations. No other 
explorers have, to the present time, pushed their 
explorations so far and returned. Men of science 
and philosophers are skeptical of everything of 
which they are not the discoverers. But tlieir 
vision will, by degrees, be opened, and all things 
be made known. There are in the territories 
which we visited conclusive evidences that the 
region has heretofore been of a temperature simi
lar to that of the tropics at present. We are now 
discovering the open polar seas of the spiritual 
world.

After the season for excursions In the sledge- 
boats had passed and we had made our records 
and charts on board of our wrecked vessel, we 
found that it was getting to bo unsafe to remain 
longer on board, whereupon wo began to remove 
whatever we could recover and transport to land 
that might be useful to us. In those proceedings 
I suffered a severe internal Injury in my endeav
ors to recorer onr nautical instruments, from 
which injury and the severity of the climate and 
incident hardships and privations, my strength 
rapidly failed, so that I left my body in about 
three months after removing to the shore. My 
sufferings as well as those of my companions 
were the more severe by reason of onr not being 
able to save from the vessel the remnants of onr 
medical outfits. In the last two or three weeks 
of my remaining with my body my Bufferings 
were quite intense. My mind wandered, and in 
the paroxysms of mental alienation, as I wns told 
in my more lucid, or rather less distracted inter
vals, I raved about the Beas and about giving 
onr discoveries to the world.

Our people dropped off pretty fast under the 
severities of the climate. A number of them left 
the body before me, and not any of them ore now 
surviving. Not any of them were put to death 
by the Esquimaux, but they were sometimes 
beaten.

I reply to yonr query, that my widow still sur
vives, though she is approaching near to the 
boundary between the worlds. She has shown 
great affection and generosity in promoting ex
peditions to find me and my companions, and 
rescue us if living.

Message front Laura M. Hollis.
Dear Banner—I send you a message from 

our faithful sister, Laura M. Hollis, who has passed 
on to the higher life. I was not personally ac
quainted with her, but I find many hearts who 
treasure her memory as something sweet and 
sacred, but who feel that her labors were not fully 
appreciated, nnd that during her illness there was 
a cold indifference manifested toward her. If I 
mistake not, there lias been something written to 
tliat effect in yonr columns. Sho desires to dis- 
abuse them in regard to it.

She addresses herself more especially to her 
friends in Stockton—as it was given while I was 
in that place, at the hospitable homo of onr good 
Bro. Staples—who give me liberty to publish it.

Yours for the Truth,
Stockton, Me. Eliza H. Fuller.

From tbe home which I labored while in the 
mundane snhere to make more clearly under
stood, I come to relate to you something of tny 
experience since meeting you. Having been for 
months previous to my departure almost oblivi
ous to this world, many believed me insane, idiotic, 
&c.; but my physical system was bo much im
paired that my spirit could not act through it, 
therefore tlie organs of sensation did not fill tlieir 
proper functions, and when my spirit seemed to 
no inactive, it was simply suspension of the vital 
forces, and my spiritual faculties, not finding the 
brain a perfect medium, roamed indej endent of 
the body In the higher spheres. I Buffered no 
bodily pain, but felt a sensation of relief when my 
spirit dropped the earth-worn garment You may 
query In your mind if the condition I was in was 
not induced by my .mode of passing time; if 
proper exercise, food and pleasant company would 
not have helped to build up my wasted energies, 
and thus restored me to health and activity. I 
answer no. From the fact of my controlling in
fluences seeing within my Bystem that which 
medicine could not reach or Nature restore, they 
suffered me to enjoy without interruption those 
seasons of reflection whicli many called my odd 
spells, or unsocial moods. During those hours 
my spirit often was active, as my body seemed to 
be sluggish, and much that I experienced at those 
times was a source of great enjoyment.

I love to recoil my labors in tho spiritual field 
as a lecturer, though I attained to no great dis
tinction In that capacity. I love to call to mind 
many faces and forms familiar that were wont to 
greet me tliere. Now I see them in a new light. 
1 would, if possible, do away with that impres
sion which many of my good friends cherish— 
that I was not rightly treated and cared for. I 
will say that I cost no reproaches upon any. You 
are all dear to me. I thank you all, kind friends 
of Stockton, for what you have done and are con
stantly doing for the dissemination of tho princi
ples of our glorious faith, which are In God's good 
time to resurrect mankind from the blind slavery 
of sect and creed, and to build anew on tbe basis 
of Christian union a temple whose foundation 
shall be eternal justice, whose dome shall be wis
dom, whoso altar shall bo faith, whose pillars 
shall be hope, whoso Btepplngstones shall be 
charity, and whose Bong of praise shall be love to 
God aud man forever. Laura M. Hollis. •

SplrltaaUam in Maine. - /
I send you an accouut of my doings in the good 

cause in Dover and Fcxcroft, which have' been 
tlie scene of my labors during the past* month of 
May. After leaving Boston, whore I was so kind
ly greeted and strengthened to go bn my way, by 
tbe encouraging words And gene'rbus sympathy of 
our Banner friends, I was fdrtunato enough 'to 
join thb company of Br6. Al Jv Davis ahi coth- 
panion, who were on their way to Bangor, ■ 1 ' 
; Tbo long day’s ride from’ BbstoA to Newport 
pasted very pleasantly todeeth Aiid it was with ■' 
shade of sadness that / parted frim tbeib 'fabhiei' 
reformers, to ooutiune myJcffirttoj Wmie by stage

from Newport to Dover. That night’s ride on ite 
stage I Shall not soop forget,. The roads were ft * 
dreadful state. The stage was crowded, aud I 
was squeezed into a seat on the outside with the 
driver and a third person, in a manner that was 
anything hut pleasant. It was very cold; occa
sionally the old rattle-trap of a coach would go 
down into a hole with such force as to threaten 
its own dissolution and a genoral distribution of 
its precious freight in the mud around. Thus we 
continued onr journey until midnight, when we 
arrived at Dexter, where we stepped for the night. 
At four o’clock the next morning we started \ 
again, and arrived alive in Dover about noon, al- \ 
though In some what of a dilapidated condition.' ’

It la said by some tliat the troubles and trials of 
this life are necessary for our development. If 
this be true, I think that I must have developed 
very fast during my passage from Newport to 
Dover.

I was very klndiy received and cared for by 
Bro. Chamberlin and lady, which soon pnt me in 
working condition once more. Dover and Fox
croft are two towns in one. pleasantly located on 
both sides of the Piscataquis river. The popula
tion is nearly two thousand. It is possessed of 
considerable importance as the capital of Piscat
aquis county.

Dniritualism has been represented here for some 
years past by a Society who have sustained meet
ings a part of the time, in the church that former
ly belonged to the Universallsts. I found these 
true, earnest workers, as they proved themselves 
to be. ready to commence business in the way of 
establishing a Lyceum, only waiting for my hum
ble self to tell them what was to bo done, and 
how to do it. Sunday after my arrival I was 
greeted with a goodly number of old and young 
in the church, who had come together to organize 
into a Lyceum. Now I desire to enter right here 
my most decided protest against stationary pews 
such as I found here, or as exist anywhere where 
progressive meetings are held. I would suggest 
to all parlies who contemplate having a Lyceum, 
never to attempt anything of tlio kind among 
pews. Stationary pews will do well enough fora 
stationary religion, but they are not at all adapt
ed to progressive movements.

With tide comment on pews, I proceed. We 
completed the organization in tlie church, and 
voted to meet the next. Sunday in a hall where 
we should not have tlie immovable relics of old 
theology to contend with.

Nowhere in all my travels have I met with a 
more intelligent, working and practical class of 
Spiritualists than I found here. Tliey entered 
upon the Lyceum duties with a spirit ahd zeal 
which at once insured success. We commenced 
with some thirty children, and at the third session 
there were sixty in tlie groups, not Including the 
officers and leaders and tlio members of Senior 
Liberty group. Thus by tlie assistance of these 
dear friends, and tlie blessing of the angel-world, 
hare my labors been crowned with the most com
plete success. And I desire publicly to extend to 
these kind friends my most sincere and heartfelt 
thanks for the earnest manner in whicli tliey aid
ed me in my work, and tlie generous hospitality 
with which they received me in their homes. Mr.. 
E. B. Averill was elected Conductor. He has 
formerly been a Universalist minister, and is well 
fitted to fill the responsible position which he oc
cupies.

Mrs. A. P. Grey, Guardian of Groups, is deeply 
Interested In tlie Lyceum and wllldo herduty well. 
E. B. Sherburne, Musical Director, is an untiring 
worker, and tlie prompt and efficient aid he ren
ders in tbe musical department is invaluable.

The other officers aud leaders are all equally 
competent, and seem to bo inspired by tbe spirit 
of true progress.

And tlie dear children, how happy and joyous 
they appeared, when fully equipped with their 
banners and badges tliey kept time to the tune of 
“Marching Along.” They will do their part, no 
fear of tliat, if tho older ones keep tin their inter
est. With pangs of regret I hade adieu to these 
good friends with whom my time had passed so 
pleasantly, and was soon hurried by boat and 
rail to my own quiet home and dear compan
ion in Putnam, where I wait further orders.

Youth for Progress, A. E. Gardener. .
Putnam, Conn., May 31M, 1887. . .

Obituaries*
At BeringCeld, III.. May 12th. primed to tho spirit-land, Mr.

D. M. Lapham, In tho 33d year of Ma ape.
Being of Quaker origin, he was familiar with the Idea of 

spiritual Intlucncea, and from hl« Ural acquaintance with 
Spiritualism, aa It Is being developed III these latter days, he 
became a warm and efficient supporter of Its truth. Possess
ing great originality of thought and Intuitive perception of 
trulli, ho readily received Its teachings, and os readily defend
ed them when occasion required.

Ills health lied been gradually falling for a year past, and as 
ho drew near Ills splrlt-hotnc Ills perceptions of truth became 
clearer. Ho liar! an attack of hemorrhage of tho lungs four 
weeks before his death, nnd during that time, feeling tliat ho 
was ready to die nt any moment, lie talked freely of the spirit- 
land, expressing Ids Arm belief In the truths lie bad maintain
ed during health. Ho held dully converse with the angels, nnd 
his character, always lovely, rapidly ripened Into clilld-llka 
Innocence and purity; while bls unselfish consideration for 
those who cared for him during tils Illness, made him doubly 
dear to the hearts that long had loved Mm.

The lady with whom he resided, nnd who had been to. him 
as a mother, laid to Mtn, allttlo before Ms death, “We cannot 
do without you.” Turning ins face to her. with a look of an 
cello love, lie replied, “ I will como and talk to you," which 
he has done repeatedly since Ms departure.

The family, In whicli lie held tho place of a beloved son, 
conld not believe they were so soon to lose Mm, but lie. well 
aware of bls condition, gently tried to prepare them frr tho ■ 
coming change. With thoughtful kindness, lie imparted to 
them his last wishes, at men limes as lie thought they could 
bear It. Ho was unwilling Ms absent brothers and slstcru 
should be Informed of his Illness, as lie know It was Impossible 
for them to bo with him—saying, “ It would bo hard enough 
for them when tlio tlmo came." Calmly and sweetly he mode 
all the arrangements for Ms funeral, selecting the ninth chap
ter of Luko to be read, and tho following hymn to bo sung:

“ We do not die—wo cannot die:
Wo only chance our state of life, 

When these earth-temples fall and Ito 
Unmovlng 'mid tlio world's wild strife.

Thore Is no death In God's wide world, 
But ono eternal scene of change;

The flag of life Is never furled, 
It only taketli wider range.

And when the spirit leaves Ils frame, 
Ils homo In which It long hath dwelt;

It goes, a life Hint 'a real to claim, 
Aa If In this It had but slept.

Then let ua speak not of “ tlie dead."
For none aro dead—all live—all love;

Our friends have only changed—have sped 
From lower homes to homes above.’' 

Psalms of Ltfe—Hymn Hid. 
lie retained Ms consciousness to tlie last moment, and as the 

light from the spirit-land flowed around Mm. It Illumined with 
celestial beauty oven the earthly homo ho was leaving, and 
ho exclaimed. "I never bow the world so beautiful before'' 
Gently nnd without a struggle ho ceased to breathe, and Ms 
countenance lighted up with the Joy ot tho bright world Ms 
spirit seemed already to have entered.

On Sunday. May 12th. at 21 o'clock r. M., Iio entered tho 
manaion In the spirit-land, that had been preparing for him; 
leaving Ms weeping friends Inconsolable for Ms loss.

Not knowing who might conduct the funeral exercises, with 
his usual thoughtfulness for others, Iio had requested that his 
absent brothers and sisters might bccapcclalh remembered tn 
prayer, os well as tho family whoso house had for ten year# 
neon Ms home, and that nothing should bo said to wound the 
feelings of those who had so tenderly cared for Mm.

The Rev. Mr. Davidson, pastor of tho First Met hodlst Choreh 
In this place, officiated upon the occasion, end In deference to 
the wishes ot the departed, set aside a sermon ho had prepared 
and made some very appropriate and spiritual remarks upon 
the chapter selected, to the gratification of all present.

Springfield, JU., May Wh.lWl. 3.

Passed to her homo tn the spirit-world, Mrs. Elisabeth Gar
land, aged09 years, from my house, In Rookland, Me.

Mn. Garland lias been a kind nnd nobis sonl. always liberal 
tn her religious belief, but embraced the truths of Spiritualism 
fullv and sincerely for tho Inst two years, having had positive 
evidence of spirit communion, through her own organism: 
sho bail suffered fbr ten years from n paralytic shock, so that 
all her limbs wero partially stiff, and was restored to the full,' 
natural use of them by the Invisibles about 18 months ago, up 
to her last momenta, without taking tho least medicine, nor 
coming In contact with any enc; aho would sit and talk with 
spirit! for hours ata time,' anil would ask questions nnd they 
would answer, or nt times they would oak her questions, and 
alio would aniwer them: ilib heart them often sing—ono. two 
or more voices—sometimes familiar nlra. Hint I play on tin 
piano, nt other times strange pieces that sho never heard be
fore. Bile converted with us calmly on the subject of passing 
across,to the shining shore. She wns taken down with a cold 
twelve weeks ago, which prostrated her plnslcnl strength, 
during which time sho had fo keep her bed For the last ten 
days fiio was somewhat bolter, nnd we hoped fir her recovery, ' 
bin her cough kept on, nnd on Wednesday morning nt half 
put two o'clock, the broke a blood-vessel, whloli ended her 
earthly stay In a few minutes, nnd tho spirit departed from the 
Worn-out fratno. Tlie remains I have sent,to her home in • 
Paris, Me., where nearly all of her children reside, at It was 
her wish to bo burled tliere. Our dear friend lias lived along, 
good and useful Bio, though not always happy. Brat tn bet ■ 
ashes. B. Biibatl.

llocllssnd.Me., June id, 1861. • . " •

Passed Into spirit-life, from Kappa, Woodfort Co., Ill,, Mrt> .
Mary A. White, formerly of Boston, Mass., aged M years.

A good wife, * tender mother and a kind friend has gone 
from our earthly view to Join the bright angelic throng with, 
whom alio so often held converse. mi.hi

Ohl Joyflilinuithave been-her meeting with her friends 
and children who bad gone before,, and In knowing of .their ' 
great Joy let ua be reconciled to our low, cotucloas as we.are

''Bb'oiawaitinge'ednpwtorooslve n». , i-
'• ( ..'" i And welcomeUa wlienwereach h®™*< .

, ,i Jn.that home allonraonrow*shallIrayeus. r.,.) b u 
And elcknrsa and death never con),e. .. ,

■: ■ iTbewaveeufDeatK'arivprseon.aodnJMIlroU oeru.-
., ;,09rhM one J«M,»r^^/ “’ ’

i rU'ift ft’' ,K?-W'I -' gf^a
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D. P. Wilder,

lapltal Inducement to Subscribe Orii 
the Banner.

Ml Jane 30,1867, wo will send to tbo address 
of any person who will furnish us new flab- 
bribers to the Banner of Lioht, accompanied 
yith the money (S3), one copy of either of the 
allowing popular works, viz: ‘‘Spiritual Sunday 
School Manual," by Uriah Clark; or “A B Oof 
Life,"by AB. Child,M.D. x 
( For new subscribers, with 86 accompanying, 
we will sand to one address one copy of either 
of the following useful books, viz: “ Hymns of 

!Progress,” by Dr. L. K. Coonley; "Poems," by 
A P. McCombs; or the “Gist of Spiritualism,1' 
by Hon. Warren Chose.

For new subscribers; with 89 accompanying. 
We will send to one address one of either of 
the following works: “Dealings with the Dead,” 
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; "The Wildfire Club,” 
by Emma Hardinge; 6 Blossoms of Our Spring" 
by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, Is 
Right," by A B. Child, M. D.; the second volume 
of" Arcana of Nature;" "Incidents in My Life," 
by D. D. Home; or a carle de vislte photograph of 
each of the publishers of the Banner, the editor, 
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.

For new subscribers, with $12 accompanying, 
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew 
Jackson Davis's “ Morning Lectures.”

For new subscribers, with $16 accompanying 
we will send to one address ono copy of “Supra- 
mundane Facts In the Life of Rev. Jesse Bab
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty 
Years' Observation of Preternatural Phenom
ena," edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English 
edition. The price of this work Is $2.60, and 
twenty cents postage.

Tho above named books are all valuable, and 
bound lu good style.

Persons sending money as above, will observe 
that we only offer tho premiums on new subscrib
ers—not renewals—and all money for subscrip
tions as above described, must be sent at one 
time.

Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
rency.

Notice.
A public discussion will take place in tbe U. 

Meeting House in Canton Village, Me., June 18, 
1887, commencing at two o'clock P. M., by B. B. 
Murray, of Turner, and Miles Grant, of Boston, 
on the following Resolution:

Reiolted. That the .plrlU of mankind, over whnie earthly 
tabernacle. (bodlei) death lias triumphed, now live lu a state 
of consciousness.

B. B. Murray, Affirmative; Mlles Grant, Nega
tive.

Said discussion may continue for four eessions 
of two hours each, each party occupying twenty 
minutes at. a time. Andrew Barrows.

Canton, Jfe., April 26,1867.

Ponce Convention.
In tho village clinrch in Bridgewater, Vt, a 

Peace Convention will be held on the 2d and 3d 
days of July, 1867, ( Ruesdny and Wednesday,) for 
the purpose of considering tbo necessity of mak
ing practical the teachings of Jesus Christ Henry 
C. Wright, Janies M. Peebles, Levi K. Joslin and 
other bravo champions for the right will be pres
ent From Ludlow, Vt., to Bridgewater, speakers 
will bo taken for half fare. Ae many as cau will 
be entertained by the friends; others at reasona-
Me rates at the hotel. 

Nathan Lamb, Charles Walker,

UisnllWffUB

DR. HALL’S
VOLTAIC ARMOR,

OR

MAGNETIC BANDS AND 80LE&
TUB GREAT ROIENTIFIC BEMEDY

pORthe EFFECTUAL CURE of all those diseases which 
originate In a disturbed condition of tbe electrical or ci- 

taiicing forcel of the system, such as
Cold Feet, Defective Circulation, Bheumattsm, 

Nenriilgla, Nervoua Headache, Paralysis, Mt.
Vitua Danee, Flu, Cramps, Weak Joints, 

Sprains, Contracted Sinews, Sciatica,
Hip Complaints, Spinal Affections,AMD

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.
There Is but one grand cause for all such diseases, vis., a 

loss of balance of tho two (positive and negative) force* of 
electricity in the part of part* diseased.

“ We are a machine made to lice. Do not counteract the ho- 
ing principle by gour drugi." ,

Tn* Puitoeopitror Com Is simply to restore the equilib
rium of electric action In the system. This Dr. Hall's Voltaic 
Armor will positively accomplish, without tlio least possibility 
of harm to tbo sufferer. Tho Boles and Banda are so con- 
atruetod that they aro perfectly flexible, and can be worn un
der tho feet, or on any part of th body, without tbo least In
convenience. Tho

MAGNETIC INNER SOLES
Can bo depended jn as a positive remedy for

COLD FEET,
AMD •

IMPERFECT CIRCUIATIOM,
As hundreds of our fellow-cltlxent will cheerfully testify.

Theg uill be found of great calue to thole uho are deficient in 
Maoxsiio Buscihibilitt.

PRICE:
Boles....................... *l.Wpcrpalr. Bands for Knees, *7,25 each.
Bands for tho Head 2.00 each. “ " Thighs, 2,50 "

Wrist 1.00 “ “ “ Breast, 5.00 "
“ " Arm. 2,00 “ " “ Waist, 6,00 “
Tn ordering, state the olio of the boot or shoe worn; also

the width required; or If Bands, state the part of tlie body 
they are Intended for.

Bent to any address on receipt of price.
Descriptive Circulars, with tesllmoulals and directions for 

uso, mailed free.

MATVEFACTCBED AKD SOLD
by ins

VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION,
132 Wahhlnglon Street,

BOSTON.
Also for sale by Druggists throughout tbe United States.
April 6.  

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
DELAY MAKER THE DANGER. Till now Fires have 

only been met by means too dilatory, too late, and 
cumbrous.

THE EXTINGUISHER
too

*. m.^.-.c, THOMAS MIDDLETON,
M. 8. Townsend, Corrcrponding Secretary.

Two Days Meeting.
There will be a Two Daya’ Meeting of the friends 

of progress and free thought held at the Free 
Church iu Sturgis, Mich., on tlie 22d and 23d of 
June. Services to coiniuence at 9 o’clock A. M. 
All are invited to attend and participate. By or
der of the Executive Committee.

NEW EDITION'JUST ISSUED.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE.
MY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

PRICE, Si,25................. j...POSTAGE 16 CENTS.

contents:
Craptbr T.—“ The great Moral and Religious Changes of the 

Nineteenth Century."
Cha*. II.—"Sacrifices.’’
Chai*. HL—"Tho Law of Men."
Chap. IV.—"Justice and Charity."
Chap. V.—"Experiences." _ .„
Chap. VI.—"The Necessity of Sin and its Uses."
Chap. VIL—"A Lecture.’4 ,
This book should And Ite way to every family. The views of 

the book arc now and startling, but Its position Is ftindamenb 
al, and will doubtless be maintained when availed, as ft most 
be, by those who yet llvo In the sphere of selfishness and 
^its T’bcrallty reaches the very shores of Infinity. It is born 
of Spiritualism, and reaches for the manhood of Christ. It is 
the most fearless presentation of the folly of the present moral 
and religious systems of the land of any hook yet written. It 
is free from fault-finding; but Ite truthful descriDtlons of self- 
conceived goodness everywhere, in morals nnd religion, are 
withering. Through sacrifice and sin it shows tho open gate 
of heaven for overy humap being.

For sale at Jiu Banner of Light Office. 158 Waslnrijrton 
street, Bolton, and at the Branch Office, 544 Broadway. New 
York. Room 6. April 14.

WOODBURN GRANGE.
A Story of English Country Life.

(Three Volumes In One.)
BY WILLIAM HOWITT.

R SHELTON MACKENZIE, ESQ., the literary editor of 
• Fornev’a Dally Press, says, inclosing a critical notice of 
this Book, that Mr. Howitt’s belief In Spiritualism and the 

Supernatural has greatly helped him. Let no one presume to 
scoff at the Inca of the truth being revealed In dreams. Tliere 
aro many authenticated instances of ft. In the novel this 
dream leads to the pursuit of tho actual offender, (who cheats 
the gallows by committing suicide,) and the conviction and 
punishment of Ids accessory. This, occupying a large portion 
of the third volume, Is equal, In power of narrative, to the 
most striking passages in Mrs. Wood’s and Miss Braddon’s 
narratives.

••♦The American edition of this work Is complete In one 
Urge Duodecimo Volume. Price |1,M in paper, or |2,00 In 
doth.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,158 
Washington atreot, Boston; and at our BRANCH BOOK- 
STORE, 644 Broadway, New York*____________ tf-Feb. 23.

Just Published, In Pamphlet Perm,

THE MAN OF FAITH
ABRIDGED VIEWS

or

MODERN MIRACLES
AMD

SOCIAL ISTEKCOUKSE.
BY HEHEY_LA0E0II,

Ferula at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, IM Wuh 
Initon .tract. Boston, and at our BRANCH OFFICE. 444 
Broadway, New York City. Scot by mall on the receipt 
25 cent*. Feb. 18,

RECONSTRUCTIONOFTHEUNION,
IK A LETTER TO

Eon* Ei D. MORGAN) tT* 8* Senator from New York) 
FROM 

JUDGE EDMOND*.
Price 60 cents; postage free. For sale at thia Office; also at 

nr Branch Office. 514 Broadway, Now York._____ April 13.

OF LIGHT
®0hms in Resign.

NEW UNFOLDING OF 8PIRIT-POWEB I

DM. GEOBOB B. EMEBSON,

P8Y0H0JCBTBI0 AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

DEVELOPED TO CUBE DISEASES BY DRAWING 
the dlaeare upon hlmrelf, at any dliunce; can exam 

Ine nereonat tell how they feel, where aud what their dlarue 
1., at the rente Unto. One examination *1. Thirty excrclie* 
to draw dl.ca.ee at* Alliance, *10. Hanlpulatlona, (2 each 
Trrati patient, at a dlitance by letter, by Ineloilnc Hie .um 
diving your name and artdreae. Addrea* No. 4B Bedford 
■treet, Boatou, Maae. Office Houn from 9 A. M. to 4 r. x.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
I deem It but Juitlco to Dr. O. B. Emerion to make the fol

lowing acknowledgment.: One vear ago 1 wm lufferlng vory 
much from Drafnen, Catarrh, Dyanepila, Liver and Kidney 
Complaint! of longstanding. At thia time I received of Hr. 
E. thirty examination., without arcing him once. At the end 
ol thocouroe I waa eo much benefited thereby that 1 coniid- 
eied myiclf nearly or fully cured. My ago li upward, of rev 
enty. I have not enjoyed eo good health for many year. My 
prayer la that God may beatow a widow', blcuhig upon Hr. E., 
end Increase his gilt, and make him Instrumental In blowing 
the world more abundantly.

I'llKUK GREENLEAF, Lexington. Mase. 
Bolton, Mag 2d, 1807. 4 w*—Juno I.

ANNIE GETCHELL, M. D,
ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

17S COURT STREET, BOSTON.

MIRS G. treats DISEASES of the mental and physical 
distill banco In a manner which rcatorei harmony to the 

mind, and glre« life and ylgor to the system. Electricity la 
used an an agent to give circulation to the nerve forces, and 
combined with her own magnetism, gives her double power 
over diseasea of the human system. 4 w—J uno 1&.
1)B.~MAI^S 11^ INSTITUTE,-

AT KO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
rrtHOSE reqneatlng examination! by letter will pleue tn- 
I close (LvO, a lock of hair, a return pottage «tamp, nnd tbe 

addrea., nnd auto eex and nge. 14wa—Aprils.

MR8. A. C. LATHAM.

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium
292 Washington street* Boston. Bin. Latham Is eminent* 

ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaint*. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price#1,00. April 13.

MRS. R. COLLINS

STILL continues to heal the sick, at No. 19 Pine street 
Boston, Blass. 3m9—April 6.

JH. CURRIER, Medical Clairvoyant and
• Healing Medium, office, UK) Cambridge street, Boston. 

Patients visited, Sb usual, at their residences, when deshed
Office hours from 10 a. m. tu 6 r. M. W-Slar. 30.

Ueto gorh ^tefismwta

Ilf RS. L. PARMLEE, Medical Clairvoyant, ex- 
AvA amines by lock ol hair. 1013 Watlilnelon street, Buston.

June 14—law*

AfRS. O. A. KIRKHAM, CLAIRVOYANT,
1167 Washington street. Hours 10 to 12 m., and 2 to ftp. m. 

Juno 1ft.—13* •

MfRS. L. A. SARGENT heals the sick by lay- 
UJL ing on of hands. 68 Bedford street, Boston, Mata.

Juno 8.—3w*
ifR8. 8. J. YOUNG, CLAIRVOYANT and
Xvi JhibhicM Medium, M Tkasant street, Buston,Mass*

June 8.—3m*

ATRS. EWELL, Medical and Spiritual Com*
mu Mentions, 11 Dix Place. Terms |l.w.

May 18.—13w*

QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium. No. 
»C7 B Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) April 6.

THE CHEAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

WituMn#ton Cityt D, O.t October 191A, 1866.
Prof. Payton Bpencb, M. D.: Sir—I received 

a letter three weekH Mnee from my mother who 
reMdes In PhitUbnrgh. New York. She had tho 
Dj’MM?p»ln very bad, and hca been cured by your 
Powders, and has cured others. She wrote me 
about the good reNulu. I have been a great suf
ferer from the Dyapepnla for three yearn. My 
wife had Rent for a box of your Positive Pow
ders and received it three or four monthn ago. 
I would not take them until I received that letter

SELF-ACTING,
PORTABLE FIRE ENGINE,

It Inexpensive, and to simple tn Its const ruetlonthnt the mere 
turning of acock puts It Into full action. VSTHarmltit to 
life, health and property. Always ready for instant use. No 
portable that a man carries it without hindrance to active ex
ertions. Far Manufactories, Warehouse, Railway Depdts, 
Public Buildings, Motels, and Private Residences. It Is India* 
pensablo: and for Steam nnd Sailing Vessels ft is rs vitally 
necessary as a lift-boat or a life-preserver, 80 simple that a 
boy can charge or manage it.

It Is endorsed by the Chiefs qf Fire DepartmentsotBO^TO^, 
NEW YOKE, and numerous other cities and towns in tho

United States and Europe.
ISrsEND FOB A CIRCUI.AB._A4

Address,
AMERICAN FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY, 

40 COS art CSS STREET, DOSTOJ.
M«y 25—Uicow 

gmtllantos

REDDING’S

IS THE UNIVERSAL REMEDY FOR
Burna, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises* and 

all Flesh Wounds.
For Chilblains. Chapped Hands, Piles, and Old Bcrofhlous 

Sores; Eruptions, Blotches, Salt Rheum, and all Cutane
ous Diseases.

The RUSSIA SALVE Is a purely vegetable ointment, maid 
from the very best materials, nnd combiner in Itself Rreater 
healing powers than any other preparation before the public. 
Its timely application has beer, tlie means of saving thousands 
of valuable lives and of relieving a vast amount of suffering. 
Fifty leant* general use of ihe Russia Salvo is a noble guaran
tee of its Incomparable virtues as a healing ointment. For 
sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

REDDING is CO., Proprietors, Boston, Blass.
May 25.—8 w

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM;
OK,

NATURE’S GREAT HARMONIZER,
(Discovered and put np by direction of spirit physicians,) 

AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY FOK ALL

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES J 
Piles, Catarrh, Rheumatism* Worms, Burns, 

Sores, and all Diseases of the Throat 
and Bronchial Tubes*

ty Price. 50 cents and #1,00 per Bottle. For Bale by all 
Druggists, and at tho Offices or tho Banner of Light in New 
York and Boston; abo, A James, No. 63 Reynolds Block, 
Chicago; T.D. Miller. No. 4 Kennett Building. Bt. Louis, 
Mo. E. HAYNES «fc CO., Proprietors,

April 6.•7 Doamkstkkkt. Boston*

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Spirit-World has looked In mercy on scenes of suffer 
1 Ingfrom the use of ttrona <MiI. and given a »Kxdt that 

takes away all desire for It. More than three thousand have 
been redeemed by Its use within the last three years.

Bend for aCiacOLn. Ifyou cannot, call and read what IK 
has done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp. ;
ty N.B.—Itcanbeglven without the knowledge of the 

patient Addre.i, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D„ No. OTO 
Washington street, Roaton. 4w—Junel.

COMMON labor only required: work, clay or peat with 
ono man, by homo or steam: makes from 100 to 3000 an 

hour: costa from ,110 to 0700. Tho mold measures 9 x4M: 
the dry peat 9x4, showing bow little water had to bo dla- 
plnced.

JO UTT NG TUNNEt.fordrylng bricks, neat, pottery, 
Butt, vegetables, peanuts, broom corn, lumber, Ac, Bricks or 
peat molded ono day aro dry the next, all the year.

For further particulars, In a pamphlet, (seventh edition en
larged,) giving full Instruction, on brick setting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, lending twenty cents,

FRANCIS IL SMITH, 
May 11. Box Md, Baltimore, Md.

OXYGEN INHALATION.
CHRONIC CATARRH,

8CROFUUA., COINSUM JPTION,

AND ALL dl.oaaca of a CONSTITUTIONAL CHARACTER, 
treated .ucceiitully at No It Csauxoy an»T, by Oxy

gen Inhalation, without medication.
Patient, treated by the month, .nd tho remedy lent via Ex. 

{ircae, to all part, ol the country. Conaultatlon Free. Send 
ora circular, or writo dHcriptlun of the cue, and .end itamp, 

when opinion will be given, with term,. Ac.
Office No. 12 Chauncy itreet, Boaton. Office Houri from I 

A. M.to4 r. M. WM. E. ROGERS, M. D.
SECOND EDITION.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
coMrueiKo tux

VIEWS, 0BEED8, SEBTIMENTS OR OPIHIOHS, Or ah the PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS SECTS IN THE
WORLD, particularly of all Christian Denominations In 

Europeand America: to which aro added Church and Mis
sionary Statistics, together with Biographical Sketches By 
Jon* IUtwabd.

Trice *1.74; postage free. For sale at thlioffice: alto at 
cur Branch Office, 111 Broadway, New fork. April 19.

A. Tgcw Engllah Magazine

HU MAN "NAT URE:
A MONTHLY RECORD of ZoliUc Science and Intelligence, 

embodying Physiology, phrenology, Psychology. Bplrit- 
nallsm, Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology. An 

Educational anil Family Magaxlna
For sale at thia office. 1‘rico 34 cenU alngte cople*. /
SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
OF tho following named pereono can be obtained at thia 

office, lor 24 Ceara atom
REV. JOHN PIERPONT. 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, .......... ................ ..
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, J. M. PEEBLES, 
MRS. J. U. CONANT, JOAN OF ABC, 
FRED L. II. WILLIS, M. D., ANTONE (by And 
WARREN CHASE.

PINKIE, th* Indian Maiden; 40 cent*.

LUTHER COLBY. 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH. 
CHAS. II. CROWELL,

(by Anderaon),

|y Sent by mall to any addre on receipt ol prig,.

A Peep Into SacredTrodition;
/TONTAiKINO tho condenicd evidence on both aldee of tk*' 
V moat Important qneatlone known to man. Me ranlkit 
and rertm. HarimtMo. By REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. Trie* 
fifty cent*. Fvraal* nt able Office । nlio nt car Branch O9U*. 
U<Brtndwny,Sl*wJforlL___  - r * 
WiS^itiMMMMHB^ 
A QMAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. H«d two r*d*«&peand 
A obtain It. Addrea, DB. ANDREW 8TONB.M Fifth 
itreet,Troy M. T. ta April*.

octavius king, m. d., 
Bolectlo and. Botanic Druariglat, - 

(44 WABIUNOTON STREET, BOSTON.

ROOTS, Herb,, Extract!, Olle, Tincture., Concentrated 
Medicines, Pure Wine, .nd Uanon, Proprietory Md Fop 

nlar Medicine, warranted pure and genuine. Th. AHtPScrof 
ala Panacea, Mother'I Oordlal. healing Batnut, Chern 
Twit, Ao., aro Medicine, prepared brhinuelf, and unaurpaaw. 
by any -other preparation,. N.B.—Particular attention pal. 
to putting np Bpixitual and other PreecripUetu. April 4.
! A LADY OF THOROUGH French and Eng- 
Al. lull Education, who hat had experience In teaching, 
ctmylnf.'preparln# article* for the pt***, and uaraanuemli, 
detfrM • Mutation. Bret of reference* furnished. Addrea* 
jL.|O.,.No 8 Cotta,* Place, Boston. Junaid.'

la

I Mt J. I. GOMAN HKB, 
‘UMicoclc Bouse, - - « Court MQuere 

BOSTON.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CUBES IN MOST CASES 1MAXE0USLY!

20 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
Office Hours, 9 A. M. until S P. M., every tiny 

except Saturday.

DR. NEWTON’8 practice is mostly diseases given up as In- 
curable. Ills treatment Is peculiar tu himself, although 

there have been men In aU ages who have had the same mag
netic power over diseases of tno body and mind (the “ Gilt of 
Healing.”) yet few have seemed to possess it to such an ex
tent over nearly all diseases and persons. It is life and vitali
ty passed from a strung, healthy hotly to a weak one, that re 
•tore# the lost or unequal circulation of the vital or nervous 
fluid. So powejful Is tills Influence, that persons who have 
many years suffered from diseases which have been pro- 
munced Incurable, and to whom medicine has been adminis
tered witli nu good effect, have been restored tn health In an 
almost Incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a 
lost member of the body or perform other impossibilities, but 
It wilt always relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice 
Is based upon tho most strict principles of science t ft lain 
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of 
every other practice not only acknowledge tills power, but 
receive the treatment for themec’vc* nnd families,as well ns 
advise It to their patients. Dr. Newton does nut profess to 
cure every case; he gives xo medicine, and causes no Fain.

Uy thia treatment, It takes but a few minutes for Inveter
ate cases of almost any curable chronic disease—ami so sure 
Is the effect, that but few diseases require a second operation. 
Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely, 
these patients have been fully restored with one operation: 
they are, however, always bcue fl ted. Deafness Is tbo most 
doubtful of any malady.

TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
Patients will pay In proportion to property—always In ad 

vance. No charge will bo made for a second operation when 
It Is found necessary. However sure of cure, In no cask 
will a curb de GUARANTEED Those persons who cannot 
well afford to pay are cordially Invited, “ without money and 
without price.” , , ,

137” Leiters must be as short aa telegraphic dispatches, or 
they cannot be answered.

e#- Dr. N. will be In Newport, R. L. every Saturday.
Dr. N. cannot tell If he cau cure until ho sets the pa

tient. MV 4.

from tuv mother. I was lying In bed most of the 
time. 1 began to take them nt once. I took two 
powders, and feltso much better tliat I got up nt 
midnight, nnd read the printed directions that 
came round tlie ’nix. In three days I could work 
all day In my shop, turning mnrblo balusters for 
tlio United States Capitol Extension. I am a con
tractor for tbo bnluster work. I would further 
Inform you that Mix Powders cured a boy 
14 years old, of the worst kind of Chills. Ho 
could not go to his work. Ho hnd tbo Chilis 
everyday. Ho has not bad a chill since taking 
tlie first powder. J. W. Bradford.

No. 3 East Capitol street.
Dr. Julia Williams, Practical Midwife, of 

East liraintree, Vermont, makes tbe following re
port :

"One Box of your Powders cured David 
Willington of a paiu in his stomach of 8 years’ 
standing.

Mrs. E, F. Claflin was cured by the Powders of 
Numbness, or Palsy of 12 years’ duration.

The Powduis cured Mrs. U. Claflin of Neu
ralgia.

They also cured a Indy of Pain fill Men- 
striintlon, when given up ns past cure; but I 
am not. at liberty to give her mime.

In cases of Parlurlllou (Coii/lntmenl) I 
consider them of great vnliiu."

Jamestown, Stuben Co., hid., Sept. 24,1866.
Dr. Si'F.nce: Sir—I have been so denf in one 

enr, lor six years, that, when the other ear was 
closed, I could uot hear the loudest peal 
of thunder t and I had become so denl'in tlio 
other ear that 1 could not hear any common talk 
in tho room, to distinguish ono word from an
other. I bad become alarmed about myself for 
fear that I should become dumb, too; nnd then 
life would be n burden. 1 nin now almost 70 
years of age. I saw, In the Banner or Lioht, 
tbe reports ot the wonderful cures eflected by 
your Positive mid Megntlve Powders, 
mid as my wife hnd taken ono box for Numb
ness mid was helped by them, sho persuaded 
mu lo try them. 8o I sent, Inst spring, for live 
dollars' worth of the Negatives. I look and kept 
takiiiy them until now I can hear as well with both 
ears as I ever could. Very respectfully,

Warren Wheaton.
Wilton, X. Hampshire, Feb. 18,1867.

Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Dear Sir—I 
sent to the Banner or Light office, Boston, for 
a box of your Positive Powders for Kidney 
Complaint of long standing. They proved all 
they were recommended to be, and more, too, doing 
me more good than any other medicine that I 
have ever taken. I have also been troubled 
for a long time with what the doctors call tho 
Heart Disease, sometimes very distressing, 
mid all tlie time a very disagreeable feeling, I 
took the Powders for my Kidney Complaint, with
out a thought of nny other benefit. But since tak- 
iny them my Heart Disease has also vanished, 1 don't 
kuow where, and I have not full It since.

Yours truly, Daniel Dutton.
( New Orleans, Louisiana, Julyi, 18(16.

Prof. Payton Spence : Sir—The Positive 
Powders nre tbe powders for Ncuralgiat 
they nre dentil on aches mid pnlmi, and send 
them begging nt sliort notice. I would almost as 
soon think of trymu to live without breathinn as being 
without your Positive and Negative Powders,

Truly yours, David Waters.

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REVELATION,

CHEMICAL AND SCIENTIFIC DISCOVEHY
FOR TEE 0URE OF CONSUMPTION,

THE ONLY TREATMENT now known or reknowlcdged 
by any Profession to cure this drend disease: a 

Specific In the Heart Disease, Throat Affections, Dyspepsia, 
Disease* of (he Wood and Eruptions on the Win. The same 
remedy made Into Liquid Gna for inhalation, will remove 
Tubercles from the Chest and Lungs. DH. GARVIN** 
FIBSTund ONLY SOLUTION OF TAtt, not a 
new remedy, but an old one dissolved for the first time.

MR. D. W WOOD, Attorney at Law, 36 Washington t/rerl, 
Boston, Mass,, says that “The dread disease Consumption 
was ao fastened upon mo that my consulting Physician pro 
nonneed my case hopeless. A trial of three months of jour 
Elixir ofTar and Inhalant has cured me. I stand as 
a living witness."

MR. JUSTICE, Corner Broadway and Pearl, N. Y„ says, 
" I was cured of a very bad Itching Eruption of the Skin . 
and Enlargement of the Elver by your solution of 
Tar."

E. TRIPPE, 333 Indiana street, Chicago, III., was cured of 
Dyspepsia of twelve years' standing, by the ntw solution.

A LADY of high standing was cured, In Chicago, of Uter
ine Ilemorrhnse. I am not permitted to give her name.

MIU. E. RAYNH. IHndaor, AT. E, was cured of Throat 
Disease, of long Blanding, by the Inhaler*

MR. JULI UH KIMBALL, clerk In Hawyer <t Co.'s atone- 
yard, Chirago, III., was cured of Heart Disease and 
Kidney Disease by the Tar. W. E. BARRY. 113 Slate 
street was cured of Erysipelas. MIL J. RECON, in Ring
er’s Rowing Machine Office, says, " My mother died of Pul
monary Consumption. I contracted ft from her, and 
was considered a victim to the disease. My father despaired 
of my life. I was cured with your valuable Solution of 
Tnr* It li now five years since, and I have felt no return of 
tho disease."

Thia remedy la a moit valuable destroyer of Colds and 
Coughs; ft will cure any Cold In from three to alx hours. 
Every family should have It. Rend for Circular.

DH. E. F. GARVIN la a graduate of three different 
Schools of Medicine and Emeritus, Professor of Obstetrics 
and Diseases of Women and Childrent possesses superior 
power# of Diagnosis, The only man In this country who suc- 
ccs»fuily cures Gout and Rheumatism, and tho above-named 
diseases.

Patients taken by the month, and medicine furnished. Ad
dress E. F. GARVIX, M. !>.,

Juno 16.—4w 40* 6th Avenue* New York.

CHR1BT AND THE BLIND MAN.

SOUL READING,
Or rsyehometrleal Delineation *f Character.

MB. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would reipecifuily 
announce to the public that tho.e who wish, and will vl>.i 

them In person, or .end their autograph or lock of hair, the; 
will give an accurate description of their leading trails of char
acter and peculiarities of dlspoaltloni marked changes In pul 
and future life; physical dlscaie, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful: the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Ini-annonlously married, 
whereby they can reitoro or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should bo retrained end what cultivated.

Hcvcn years' experience warrant, them In saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fall,as hundred, arc will
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.

Everything of a private character meet STBtCTLT aa sue*. 
For Written Delineation of Character, *1.00 and red stamp.

Hereafter all call, or letters will be promptly attended to by 
either ono or tho other. .

Address, MIL AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Aprils. Milwaukee, Wlrennifm

ELECTROPATHY.

DR*. GALLOWAY. WHITE a BOLLES. tho Old Medical 
Electrician,. Discoveiiekh and Teachers or Tina Sys

tem are curing the most obiilnate diseases, at the Phila
delphia Electroputhlc Institution, Comer o( Thir
teenth and Walnut streel,. rulladeliihla. Galvanic Bath, 
given. CONSULTATION FREE..

Student! Received.
June If.

Cure* Guaranteed.

MRS. M. M. WOOD.

THE WELL-KNOWN NATURAL CLAIRVOYANT, will 
examine snd prescribe for disease, answer questions on 

builncss HiaUcre. give delineation of cliaravlcr, and give the 
particulars concerning took development, by tbo ala of her 
nunconductors. Terms. Lock ofJlalr and *1. Address Noll 
Dewey street, WorccsteLMaii.___________ 6w*—June 15,

VALUABLE UBES OF MAGNE7I8M I,~

DR. J. WILBUR'S Maoxnio IlBAr.iMO HrsTiTUTK, located 
378 am!380 Van Buren street. MILWAUKEE, WIB.. where 

tho sick will And a pleasant home, l’atlenta at a distance arc 
cured by magnetised paper. All that is required Is a super
scribed envelope, and fifteen cents. 1 lw»—Junc 1.
————r> ni~ I..O HM E D EE Y,

THE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
will boat the IIisuaud lloisx, Jackbox, Mich.,Mon

days and Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays of ucli week, from 
10 A. x. to 5 r. x.__________________________ Im—May 18.

MBS. ABBY M. EAFEYW FEBBEE,- 
GIVES PSYCHOMETHICAL HEADINGS for *1: Dlrec 

thins for Development. *1; Business Directions.(5:
Address (enclosing two red stamps), 1’, O. Box 455. Wash- 

IXOTOX. D. C. 2w»—June 8.
MISS M. K. CA8SIEN, Modium, will answer

Hesiod Letter*. Term., (LOO, four (cent tump,. Ad 
drui, 248 rune meet, Newark, N. J. , 4w»—June 9.

DR. 8. ROE, JR., CLAIRVOYANT, will ex
amine and ure.cribo from lock of hair or picture. Ad 

drew, DR. H. ROE, Jn., M.nchc.ter, N. IL, enclosing *1,00.
Juno I.—Hw

WANTED-AGENT8-875 to 6200 per month
VT mslcsnil female, ro sell tlio GENUINE IMPROVED 

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Address
J utie 8.—4w mKCOMH A CO,, Cleveland, Ohio.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
TALLHADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
NOR ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
▲m> rioRioDiCA.Y4s.

AMO,
Agent* forJhe ^Banner^of Light,"

«—There Publication* win be ftirnlihed to patron* In CM- 
cage at Breton price!, St Me. IM #aatta Clark atraat.

Addrere, TALLMADGE A GO., 
Ian! 24. Box ntl Chicago, in.

PROGBE881VE LYCEUM EQUIPMENTS. 
I R WATERS4 SONS, 303 River itreet,,Troy, N. Y., 
ARE nowmanafttwrlngin* read/to deliver *t abort no- 

tie* tlie entire equipment* of the C'hlldran’e.Progrvulv* 
Lrceuma. Wo will eend clrcul.ro giving paetleolan In regard 
to price nnd mode of alerting tlie Lyceum, Ac., to there Irka 
write on the eubject, (neloelng a itamp. ,ltn—M*y IL

Dr. Jane Crane writes from Attica, Fountain 
Co., Ind., Any. Tith, 1866:

“I ennnot tlo without your Positive and 
Negative PowcIcfn on any consideration for 
iiiyndf nnd for my practice, particularly for Ac* 
concliineut (Con/inenteii(). I have had one 
very nevere caae of Threatened Abortion 
(Miacarrfcn/el, which three Positive Powders 
arreHted, Tlio woman Itad been Hooding about 
ten hours, with severe pains like labor pains; but 
it wot strange to see how quick they yielded to the 
manic influence of your valuable Powders.

1 have bad two cases of Illi Ions Remitting 
Fever In which I used tho Powders, nnd M 24 
hours they were cured; also two cases of Chills 
nnd Fever which were cured by the Powders in 
three days. I think it will not bo long before tbo 
people will find out how much pleasanter and 
cheaper your Powders nre tlinn tbe medicines 
generally used by Druggists and Doctors."

The made control of the Positive and Nega
tive Powder* over dlaenaeanr all kinds, Is won- 
derftil beyond all precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE Men- 
raisin. Heartache, Earache. Toothache, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Colic, Pains of all kinds: Cholera, Diarrhea, Bow 
cl Complaint, Dysentery, Names and Vomiting, Dra- 
pepsin, Indigestion, Flatulence, Worm. iHiinprca.cd Men- 
slruatlon, PnlnAil Menstruation, Fulling of the 
Womb, all Femal* Weaknesses and Derangement.; Cramps 
Fits, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, St. Vitus’ Dance} In
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever, Yellow Fever, the 
Fever of Small Vox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, 1'neu- 
monla Pleurisy; all luanmmatlnns,acutenrclironlc,such 
as Inflammation of ilia Lungs. Kidneys, Womb, Blad
der, Stomach, Prostate Gland) Catarrh, Consump
tion, Broncltllla, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Ac.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pa- 
ralysls, or l'aliy; Amaurosis and Deafness from paraly
sis of the nerves of tlie eye and of the ear, or of their nervous 
centers- Double Vision, Catnlepty; all tow Fevers, such 
as the Typhoid and tho Typhus t extreme Nervous or 
Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

For the cure of Chills and Fever, and for the prevention 
and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative Pow
der* are needed.

The Positive and Negative Powders do no vio
lence to tbo system; tliey cause no pursing, no nausea, 
no vomiting, no narcotising) yet, fit the language of 8. 
W. Richmond, of Chenoa. III.. " neg are a moil wonderful 
medicine, to hunt and gel eo efflcacloui."

At h Family Medicine, there it not now, and nner hat 
Seen, anything eiyial to Mra. Hpencc'a Positive nnd 
Negative Powder*. They see adapted to nil ages and 
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely 
to occur In a family of adults and children. In moil cases, tlie 
Powders. If given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis 
case before a physician can reach tlio patient. In these re
spects. as well as In all others, the Positive and Nega
tive Powders sre
TILE GREATEST F'ANIIEY MEDI

CINE OF THE AGE!
In the enro of Chills and Fever, snd of all other kinds of 

Fever, the Positive and Negative Powder* know no such 
thing as fall.

To AGENT#, male and irmate, we give the Bole 
Agency of entire counties, end large and literal profit.

PHYHICIANS of sll schools of medicine sre now using 
the Positive nnd Negative Powders extensively 
In their practice, and with the most gratifying success. There
fore we sav, confidently, to tho entire Medical Profession, 
" Try the Powdert."

Printed terms to Agents, Physicians aud Druggists, aont 
free.

Circular* with fritter lists of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer 
tpeelal written directiont as to which kind of the Powders to 
use, and how to uso them, will please send us a brief descrip
tion of their disease when they send forthe Powder*.

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
fOne box Positives, *1. 
J On* hox Negative*, *1, PRICE 4 One boM b0,1, Ung,, iL
(.Six boxes, *4; twelve boxes, *9.

Sums of #4 or over, sent by mall, should be either In th* 
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or 
the the lettert thouldbe real tiered.

Money mailed to us la at our rilk,
OFFICE, nt St. Habu Plaoi, Naw You.
Addrea*. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,M. D., BOX MIT, 

N#w Yo» City.

*4 AV HEN he had thus spoken, lie spat on the ground, and 
made clnv of the spittle, and lie anointed the eyes of 

tlie blind man with tho clay,"—John ia; 0.
Spiritualism fears neither facts nor philosophy. Facts arc 

tho spontaneous results of the action of forces; philosophy is 
a correct Interpretation of them. The funner aro constantly 
appearing In all ages, whether man understands them or not; 
tho latter Is a slow development dependent upon the growth 
and expansion at the human mind. Twa thousand year# ago 
Christ healed the blind man, by means of a mixture of clay 
and spittle; there was no philosophy at that timo to explain 
the fact; hut tho absence of that philosophy was no bar to lu 
occurrence.

The forces of nature are ever the same, nnd are ever pro
ducing like results. During the ages which preceded, as well 
u during those which succeeded the birth of Christ, there 
has been a constant outcropping of phenomena, similar, Il not 
Identical with the ono to which reference has Just been nude, 
all pointing to underlying forces, waiting, as ft were, the de- 
vclopmcnt of a philosophy somewhere, either In the splritua 
or In tho mundano sphere, which shall wield them In a uni
form and scientific way, for the benefit of tho human race 
The Diets of to-day make plain the mysteries of yesterday; the 
phenomena of Spiritualism interpret tho miracles of Chris* 
Unnlty and Judaism. Spiritualism Is rapidly dcvdoplnga phi
losophy and a science which shall embrace nil forms of "heal
ing,’’ past as well as present, and reduce to a simple, Inh-Hb 
glblc and practical formula the art by which Christ, or a spirit
ual Intelligence through him, Imparted a healing virtue to 
even as dead and non-mediclnal an element as a piece of clay.

Ever since the first dawn of modern Hpliltualbm, strange 
facts have occurred, here and there, spontaneously as it were, 
through tho Instrumentality of n great variety of mediums, 
which point to this conclusion, namely, that it Is possible to 
Impart, not only magnetic, but also spiritual healing power to 
Inanimate substances, whether liquid or solid. This depart
ment of iplritir healing lias culminated In the production of 
a medicinal substance, prepared according to a clear, well 
defined and scientific formula, which la not only a rchldo or 
carrier of magnetic forces, but also, like tho clay In the hands 
of Jesus, becomes a vehicle or carrier of a spiritual healing 
power, I refer now to tho Positive and Negative Powder 
about which I have already said much, and about which I 
expect to say still more, until tho skepticism of the world, 
through their Instrumentality, as well as through the com
bined Instrumentality of all spiritual phenomena, shall ac
knowledge tho great fact of spiritual Intercourse, to which 
they all point, and which It Is their first object to demonstrate.

I have been slow In making a public explanation of th*s de
partment of my subject, because of Its vory magnitude and 
Importance. I take nothing for granted, and 1 have not ac
cepted the Interpretation of the singular, and. I can truly say, 
wonderful power of tho Positive and Negative Powders, 
simply because that Interpretation came through tho medium
ship of Mrs. Spenco; but 1 have patiently waited and watched 
and analyzed, until the force of facts has made that Interprets’ 
Won tho same as my own, lam, therefore, now prepared to 
present ft to the public as a truthful Interpretation, and ns 
such to defend It. Such has been tho prudent and I may b*Y 
skeptical and cautions way In which I have assumed the re
sponsibility of the external management and public advocacy 
of the Positive and Negative Powders. Over two years and a 
half ago, when they were first intrusted to my external man
agement, the same cautious skepticism restrained mo from 
presenting them to the public, and even from admitting that 
they were of any value whatever, until by private tests In a 
great variety of diseases, my judgment became convinced that 
I was intrusted with a valuable scientific formula for Impart
ing Positive and Negative power to a medicinal substance. Aa 
soon as convinced of that fact I made a public announcement 
of It, and assumed all tho responsibility of its defence.

As bearing directly upon that branch of my subject which I 
now for the first time lay before the public, I will hero state, 
that, at the same time that the formula for the more scientific 
preparation of tho Positive and Negative Powders, was given 
to me, through the mediumship of Mrs. Spence, the Interpreta
tion above refcred to was also given mo, namely, that tlie 
Positive and Negative Powders become vehicles or carriers of 
n spiritual healing power, as well as of Positive and Negative 
magnetic forces; yet it Is only now, after tho lapse of more 
than two years and a half spent In the patient and careful ob
servation and collection of facts bearing upon the subject, that 
I take tho responsibility of making a full and earnest public 
statement of my conviction that tlie Positive and Negative 
Powders do become vehicles or carriers of a spiritual healing 
power, by the silent and mysterious efficacy of which, diseases 
acute and chronic are healed as permanently and as effectually 
as wm the blind man by the mixture of clay and spittle with 
which Christ anointed his eyes. A# part of the evidence upon 
which this conviction Is based, I refer the reader to the case 
of the "deaf man,’ as well as other cases, cured by the Pos
itive and Negative Powders, which will bo found tn another
column of the Battuta.

May 4.
PAYTON SPENCE.

MBS. COTTON, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
Xva No. 451 3d avenue, near East 33d street—late of 23.5 East 
nth street, New York—cures wlthuut medicine, by laying oil 
of hands.

N. B. Patients attended at their own houses If desired.
May 24.—8w-_____________________

A GENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED to 
sell copies of Unlllng’s great National Painting of “The 

Heroes of the Republic.’* and other valuable works of Art, now 
oh free Exhibition at fill Broadway, Room No 1. uniter Ban- 
heh or LtQltT Office, by D. Doubleday.4 w—June 1ft.
MUS, H. 8. 8EYMOUH, BUSINESS AND

Teit Medium. Nn. I Cnrroll I'lxcc, corner Bleecker and 
Lauren, atrecta, third Hour. New York. Houri from 2 tn 8 mid 
from 1 to » r. u. Circlet Tueiday and Thuraday evenin*..

<rR8. JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
Awl. Clairvoyant Physician, No. 9 East 11th street, New 
York, magnetizes and prescribes for diseases under spirit Influ
ence and dictation 10w*-May25.
MRS- MYERS, CLAIRVOYANT and TEST

medium—very reliable—506 HUrd Avenue, New York.
Ladlt# gl. Gents |f. 3w*~JuneB.

TlfllS. L. F. HYDE. Test and Business Medium, 
ATI. tm removed to462 Ctn avenue, comer ’28th street, Ntw 
tork.  I3w»—MaylB.

llfflW- MARY TOWNE, Magnetic Physician 
IVA and Medical Clairvoyant, No. 0 liepan How, corner 
Bleecker nnd Sullivan .treeu, New York. 4w*—June 15.

Na. IS* Waehtnston 
B rngat* ta nene rally. April M.

(SEXUAL DEDILITT.—ATREATI8EON 
° THE CAUSES, OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AMD TREAT
MENT OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will be aaat Ave to all In
quirer* of both rexea. Addroti/WIMCMEBTER A CO., U
John itreet, New York. tf-May II.

J A MIOHENEtt, CLAIRVOYANT PHYr
■ Metin. Inform. her friend, that ah. hi, removed Horn' 

No. 441 Pino atrMt, Philadelphia, to No. 129 Writ 44lh itreet. 
Mew York. Her room* are now open fur company and n*. 
tleuu. ,n'—Jum 4.

J. H. CONANT,
DBALKB IN

PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
AWF> MBUODBOIVe

J^FTHEBEBT QUALlTY.and wamamtio In every par 
Vz titular to bo the best made Instrument, tn . the country. - 
They are fully endoreed by the Musical Btofoulon. Our Plano 
vary In price from *W to *900; according to etyle of Onlsh. 
All In want of any of the above Instrument, are Invited to 
call and examine our stock before porchulna.

OFFICE, 14* WxahixeroxaTXMr. Room No. I.
N. B .-Spiritualist Hocletle, In want of Harmonloi. or Melo 

deona for their meellnn, ar* respecUully Invited to call end 
examine before purchasing. April 1.

dl.ca.ee
clrcul.ro
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~WESTERN~ DEPARTMENT:

J. M. PEEBLES..........................................................Editob.

We receive tub scrim ton a, forward adverthementa, and 
transact all other bnslnesi connected with thia Department 
of the Bankkr or Light. Letters and paper# Intended for 
as, or communication* for publication in this Department, 
etc., •bnuM ha directed to 4. M. Pkerlfs. Local matters 
t -*mtha West requiring immediate attention, and Ionic nrtl 
e’ea Intended for publication, should be sent dlrcctlv to tlio 
B\x iKtt office, Boston. Those who particularly desire tholr 
contributions inserted In the Western Department, will please 
to • * mark them. Persons wrVhiK n* this month, will direct 
to Boston, Mas*., care Banner of Light.

1.01 the poor Indian!
Our Snxnn face is mantled with nhnine nnd soul- 

humbled in deepest humiliation at the individual 
and associate crimes tliat blot the escutcheon of 
this great, wicked Christian country called United 
States of America. Crimes red ns blood, vindic
tive as death, and black as the cinders of Pluto’s 
pit! crimes willful, determined nnd continuous, 
too, against the Indian trlhes of the West, North
west, nnd Southwest! Injustice—Is pliilnntliropy 
dead? Is progress a dream, and sympathy a 
mere historic legend? Onr heartaches. Ourtears 
flow. God, angels, American citizens of the bet
ter thought and life, tell us what we can—what we 
ought to do to check this nation from further cheat
ing, swindling, sacking, shooting, slaughtering and 
murdering, through its officers, superintendents 
and agents, the three hundred thousand remain
ing Aborigines of this country? A government is 
responsible for the agents it employs and pays. 
In this country the people, with ballot in band, 
are the government; accordingly you, renders, 
directly or indirectly, are responsible for tlie de
frauding and murdering of those red men west of 
the Mississippi.

Having previously had some little experience 
wi'li tbe Indians west of the Father of Waters, 
and along those far-off California foothills, we 
took especial pains, while in Washington last 
winter, to probe this vexed Indian question to tlie 
bottom. In company with Colonel Tappan, a gen
tleman of unquestioned integrity and honor, we 
called at General Grant's residence and held a 
long Interview with Col. Parker, an Indian, mem
ber of Grant’s staff and chief of tlie six nations; 
conversed also with several Sioux chiefs then iu 
the cit v. and with W. P. Ross, chief of tlie Chero
kee". Rosa, wi'li oth-r educated Indians, called 
upon us a' on- boarding-house, glv'ng an exten
sive account of their stock-raising, fruit-growing, 
and tbe probable results of the thirty-two com
mon schools in the Cherokee nation. This intelli
gent chief further itimnuud us that the Cherokees, 
Choctaws, Chicasaws, Seminole* and Creeks were 
rapidly Increasing in numbers before tho late 
war,- their births far outnumbering tho dentils. 
Tlie testimony of other chiefs and army officers 
confirmed tlie fact. This wns to us exceedingly 
satisfactory, because wo had been cloyed with 
noltish talk that tbo Indian must necessarily 
perish—perish, by a law of destiny, from the con
tinent, before tbe strides of an Anglo-Saxon civili
zation. Destiny! yes, the destiny of sword and 
cannon! the murderous destiny tliat "might 
makes right!” the vicious destiny of the “ big 
fish " that devour tlie little—a destiny tliat would 
Justify a moneyed chivalry or an African canni
balism! Away with your theories about destinyl 
They are entitled to hardly a thought in tbe face 
of facts and statistics.

OUR WITNESSES.
Before ns lie tlio reports of the commissioners 

of Indian affairs of 1803, 1864 and 1805; the re
ports of Senators Doolittle, Foster and Nesmith, 
appointed in 18(15 to visit the Indian country; sen
atorial debates upon Indian matters; correspon
dence of the Indian Bureau Department; the re
ports of military commissions, military telegrams, 
nud certain unpublished testimony that, one of 
our senators said: “If it were published to tlie 
world, would disgrace us in the eyes of all civil
ized nations.”

THE PROOF.
From these witnesses we can prove that these 

red forest brethren of ours, naturally proud and 
noble—tbe original proprietors of tills country, 
have been forcibly, or fradulently, driven from 
lands previously granted; deprived of tlielr an
nuities; demoralized by poisoned whiskey; de
ceived by unprincipled traders, and swindled by 
agents. Hence Senator Sherman, of Ohio, in t' e 
discussion upon the Indian Appropriation Bill, 
said lie “ regarded the whole system of treaties 
witli tbo Indians a farce,” and Senator Nesmith, 
of Oregon, charged Indian agents and cot.tractors 
with being “guilty of the most outrageous and 
systematic robbery and swindling, sending arti
cles deficient in quantity and quality, and parcels 
abort in numbers; while tlio woolen goods re
ceived through these agents from Government 
were rotten nnd utterly useless. He further said:

“ I havo examined invoices of purchases made 
hy tlie department or its agents in Eastern cities, 
where the prices charged were from fifty to one 
hundred per cent, above the market value of 
good articles. Upon an examination of the goods 
I have found them, as a general tiling, worthless 
aud deficient in quantity. Among them wero 
‘steel spades,' made of sheet iron; 'chopping 
axes,' which wore purely cast iron;'best bro- 
gans,’ with paper soles;1 blankets,’ made of shod
dy and glue, which came to shreds tbe first time 
they wero wot, &c., &c.”

Tlio depredations upon these “blankets and 
goods, miserable ns they nro with the Indian 
funds, commence sometimes before and always soon 
after they get out of tho Indian Bureau at Wash
ington, and to such an extent that by tho tlmo 
the goods reach tlio agent who is to distribute 
tliem, tliere is nothing left, either in quantity or. 
quality, to tempt his cupidity. A law of Congress 
forbidding norchases of goods to bo made except 
upon the requisitions of tlio Indian agents, is sys- 
temutically violated, purchases being made and 
forwarded without tlie least regard to tho agents 
or tlielr requisitions.”

This disgraceful and cruel treatment, so gener
al in its character, is tlie fruitful cause of tlie In
dian wars. Tlio Indians are constantly represent
ed ns tlio aggressors, whereas tlie facts will show 
that U'dess thoy wero the most abject beings on 
the earth, thoy could not enduro the constant 
abuse received from our authorities through ac
credited agents.

We can further show that this Government 
gives tlie treaty Indians no protection in proper
ty, person or life. Our soldiers take no prisoners. 
Their hunting-grounds, once guaranteed thorn by 
Congress, havo been flichod from tliem by rail
road companies and incorporated speculators, tbe 
papers signed by chiefs that had first been drug- 
ged or made drunk; tholr villages sacked; their 
lionsoB burned; their wives ravished; their chil
dren killed before their eyes, and their only re
dress (being outlaws), private revenge. ।,

■ Thus plundered and imposed upon, thus driven 
from their homes and the graves of their sainted 
dead to starve or steal, if caught thieving 
from their white neighbors, tho Department de-’ 
duets tbe value of the theft from the annuity of 
tbe tribo, so that the guilty party virtually makes 
A profit from hit crime. Those Indians obey tbelr 
educational instincts in fighting for their orig
inal domains given them by the Great Spirit. 
Those mountains and prairies were trodden by. 
their ancestors, and their bones whiten in the 
valleys—tho buffalo, the antelope and deer of the 
far West aro their meat, the running streams

and springs their drink, and they know that fol
lowing the white man’s steps in the wake of wbat 
Is called civilization, come deceptions and frauds, 
fire-water and unnameable diseases, starvation 
and death. In fact, it is patent that bounties 
have been offered for tlielr scalps In Minnesota, 
mid are offered to-day in Nevada, that their war
riors have been shot down like dogs; tlielr old 
men turned off to freeze and starve; their chil
dren murdered or enslaved; their maidens worse 
than massacred by a licentious soldiery, and tlie 
bodies of (to be) mothers mutilated, mid their un
born babes scalped! No, no; the honorahle Sen
ator did not wish “ All the testimony of the Mili
tary Commission " published,

INCENDIARY TONE OF TELEGRAMS.

Gen. Sherman telegraphed to tlie War Depart
ment from Rt. Louis, Dec. 20,186(5: “ We must 
net with vindictive earnestness against tlio Sioux, 
even to tlielr extermination—men, women and 
children. Notlilng less will reach tlie root of the 
case." Other telegrams and commands from 
subordinate ofiicers read, "Punish tliem to the 
utmost;’’ give “no quarters to either men, wo
men, or children;" " Shoot down the redskins 
wherever you find them;" “Carry the black flag 
of assassination, mutilation and extermination 
into the Indian country.” Such words nro ns 
foreign to tlie spirit of n true civilization, saying 
notlilng of Christianity, ns is darkness to light 
Tliey are commands to murder. They are war- 
seeds, the certain harvest of which is blood-shed 
and butchery.

SPECIAL WITNESSES.
Gen., Popo, in a report upon Ills Department, 

after admitting tlie benevolent purposes of the 
Government tn appointing superintendents' and 
agenta, says:

"These have failed,and will continue to fail, so 
long as the encroachments of the whites upon tlie 
hunting grounds of tliu red men are permitted 
and traders, agenta and superintendents fill tlielr 
pockets with money belonging to these beneti 
claries. It is stated thnt more corruption comes 
to light through the Indian Department at Wash
ington than through any two otlier sources. He 
adds, ‘To pursue the unwise, expensive, and 
worse tiian inefficient, system of a con.blued civil 
nnd military management.of Indian affairs, which 
has for years heen so fruitful of evil, is unbe
coming a humane people.’"

A Washington paper, speaking by authority, 
contained one morning last winter tho following:

“Tlie Senate Committee on Indian Affairs will 
soon submit the evidence taken by the various 
Commissioners in regard to tlie condition of the 
Indians, nnd tlie failure nf the Government to 
carryout I’s treaty stipulations and the lienrliiv 
of these things upon tlie Iiidmn war. The evi
dence in the Cliivington massacre nt Sand Creek, 
in 1864, is of tlie niostdlsgrace'iil character, show
ing it to he unsurpassed by anything In the treat 
ment. ofthe Sepoy or Jamaica rebels, nnd unless 
the na'ion promptly disavows tho act, it will in 
evltahly bring disgrace upon us."

“ Tho Governor of Idaho addressed a letter tn 
tho Commissinner nf Indian Affairs, informing 
him of tlie massacre of enmn sixteen friendly Tn 
Ilians on the lltli of March, fifteen miles above 
this city, near tlie mouth of Moore's Creek, hv n 
party of citizens of Ido county. He concludes b> 
saying, ‘ Tliere were hut. two grown men; the res! 
were women nnd children. The immediate set
tlers and miners reported ngainst tlie murders, 
and their statement I shall send yon in a few 
days, showing that, tlie Indians were defenceless 
and peaceable. If anything will bn certain to 
bring on a general Indian war it. is such acts a- 
these. I have heard the rest, of the trlhes. nnd 
placed them under the p otection of the military 
of this post.

The excitement runs high, nnd T have nil I can 
do to carry out my instructions ngainst. tlie senti
ments evinced toward tlie poor savages. Things 
look stormy Just now, but when tho road to the 
Indian country becomes passable I shall quiet 
the troubled waters. Iu no case thnt I have ex 
atnined have I found the red man the Aggressor, 
hut undoubtedly the trouble springs from some 
fiendish outrages nf liad white men.'”

In tlie trial of Cantain Jolin T. Hill of the reg 
nlar army, held In San Francisco, for taking an 
Indian child from the breast of ita dead mother 
and ordering It.killed, It" was proven and stand.- 
as a matter of history, tliat it Imil been the chh 
tom of Indian warfare for our troops to kill In 
dian children under such circumstances. Major 
Undegraff, now at the Presidia, informed tny 
counsel tliat Generals Canby and Sibley, of the 
,U. 8, army, had been In the habit of allowing 
their men to kill Indian prisoners, and aven chll 
dren when tlielr parenta hail been killed, nnd 
there was no convenient way of providing for 
them; and as the President of tlie very Court- 
martial which lias just gone through the farce of 
trying me, admitted to my counsel, that while in 
command in Arizona last winter, lie ordered his 
men to kill nn Indian child, which they did hy 
shooting it four times, alleging ns a reason there
for, that he had no means of either feeding tlie 
cliilil or taking it with him."

Mr. Garltt, nn officer In tlie First Infantry, Cali
fornia Volunteers, leaving that. El Dorado land, 
In March, 1862, passing along the Southern route 
hv Fort Yuma into Arizona Territory, up tlie 
Gila river and through tlio Indian country to the 
States, testifies that “ Frequently along the route. 
Indians, tlielr women and frightened little ones.' 
were shot down by the soldiers and accompany
ing parties for the mere fun of tlio thing, that for
agers would boast of their inhuman conduct, ot 
tbo scalps they had taken, and of the number ol 
rod-skins tliey had put out of the way. These 
tribes wore all peaceable, end some of them in
dustrious, raising stock, cultivating fields of 
wheat, and a great variety of fruit. This mur
derous conduct wns passed by except, in the case 
of Lieut Russell, who under Gen. Carleton was 
cashiered for shooting three Indians without just 
provocation.”

It appeared in evidence of the published reports 
of Generals Sibley and Sully, that entering 
the Indian solitudes, "they overtook and sur
rounded an encampment, of Indians In a ravine, 
estimated to number 2000 8 mis, inclusive ol 
squaws and papooses, witli all their property, con
sisting of camp equipage and ponies and dogs; 
tliat he caused ono of hie regiments to approach 
wltliln thirty yards of tills conglomerate mass of 
human and animal life, and to fire volley after 
volley upon them until night; anil that during the 
darkness, all tlio Indians who were able fled 
through fear of a renewal of tholr massacre in tlie 
morning, leaving three hundred of their number 
killed, besides a vast. Dumber of wounded and dy
ing scattered along tholr route.” A military order 
wns published In St Paul's Press of October 15th. 
1863, offering to independent Beauts two hundred 
dollars for every Indian warrior tliey could kill; 
anil in a subsequent number of tlie Press, General 
Sully advised tlie settlers in Dakota Territory to' 
keep their arms in readiness, for in my last battle, 
says he, (more truly a massacre) with the Indians, 
"Ikilled all their ponies, so that they must either 
8TEAL0T STARVE."

Tlie editor of tho Visalia Delta, California, gives 
an account of tlio Ruby City resolutions, "ap
pointing three men to select twenty-five others to 
go Indian hunting, and nil tlioso wlio could fit 
themselves out would receive a nominal sum for 
scalps they may bring in. Tlio prices offered for 
scalps are, one hundred dollars for buck; fifty 
dollars for ever squaw scalp, anil twenty-five 
dollars for everything in tlie shape of nn Indian 
under ten years of age. Each scalp should havo 
the curl of the head, and the man claiming the re
ward was required to make oath tliat the scalp 
was taken by tho company.”

We have all of ns road probably of Capt. M. 
Locblin, of tbe U. 8. Cavalry (California) volun
teers, who, after a fruitless attempt to conquer tbe 
Indians in tbe Kern Elver country, adopted this 
cunning meanness, sometimes termed military 
strategy. He sent out inviting in all tho chiefs to 
have a “ big peace talk.”

“ Tbe chiefs met in council; smoked tbe pipe of 
peace; stipulated that upon a certain day all the 
" braves" were to come in, give up tbelr arms, 
and henceforth peace "should reign In all tbelr 
borders Faithful to the appointment, tliey met 
the treacherous whites,(?)sumnderod tjieirarms, 
when at a signal given, they jrers ordered w

‘break anil run for tlielr liven,' wliiuli tliey illil, 
and all but ono, of over forty, were butchered in 
tlielr trackH, by men wlio claim Httjierlorlty of 
blood, birth anil education. If hucIi men belong 
to a Mqierlor race, God help tlio inferior.'’

Witli these and multitudes of other facts at our 
command of a similar character— facta absolutely 
too Inhuman to recite —ay, red and dripping 
with a bloody flemlishness unparalleled In wliat 
is termed savage life, people often ask, Why these 
Indian wars? Why do the Indians steal and com
mit such "wicked depredations"? Put a fire
brand under a powder-mill nnd then impudently 
ask why it explodes. "As ye mete," said Jesus, 
"it shall be measured to yon ngain.”

Gen. Hancock with his soldiery is now in and 
lingering along tLe borders of tlio Indian country. 
These soldiers nro drilled to murder. Tliey anxious
ly nwnlt the command. At a council recently 
held at Fort Larned, Salantl, chief of the “ Kio- 
was,” made a peace speech in tlie presence of 
Generals Hancock and Smith,’ Colonel Leaven
worth and others. Modestly, pityingly touching 
upon tlie wrongs of his people, his speech as a 
whole breathed nothing but forgiveness and 
pence — a peace that Christians should imitate. 
Listen to tlds Indian’s peace-words:

“Satanti tlien arose and said:
I look upon yon and General Smith as my 

fat,iters. 1 want friends, and,I say by tlio sun and 
tho earth I live on, I want to talk straight and tell 
Ilie truth. All other trliiesaru my brothers, and I 
want friends and am doing nil I can for pence. If 
( die first it is all right. All tlie Indians south of 
here are my friends. When I first started out (as 
it warrior) I was a boy; now 1 am a mnn, nnd all 
men are my friends. I want the Great Father at 
Washington, and nil the soldiers nnd troops to 
hold on. 1 don’t 'want the prairlusand country to 
lie bloody; but Just hold on for awhile. I don't, 
want war nt all; 1 want peace. If tliere were no 
troops in this country, mid tlie citizens only lived 
around here, tliat would be better. I am doing 
nil I can to keep my men down, and doing tlie 
best I can to have peace. Down at the month ot 
the Huie Arkansas, where a treaty was made. 
Colonel Leavenworth was present, and I wns the 
first man who came in there to make peace witli 
(Monel Leavenworth, and I did It by tny word. 
Little Mountain, tlie former chief of tlie tribe, Is 
now dead. He did nil lie could to make peace, 
and kept talking mid talking; lint the white man 
kept doing soiiieiliing hnd to him, and he was in 
so much misery that lie died. Now I want to find 
out wliat is the reason tliat Colonel Leaven worth 
did not give me some annuity goods. All tliat we 
have wo liave bought, and paid for. We are all 
poor men, ami I,think others have got all the 
zoods; but let them keep tliem. I want peace, 
mid I do u’t want to make war on account of our 
goods.”

This Indian question is all the more grave at 
present from the consideration tliat the two waves 
• >f population between the Pacific and Atlantic 
coasts aro soon to meet. Way stations will dot 
Western mountains. A- railroad will span the 
extremes, nnd a peaceable transit through these 
mountainous regions will be indispensable. The 
only way to secure such, will be by tlie exercise 
of blended justice anil kindness—kindness anil 
sympathy, not revenge; love, not hate; mercy, 
not vindictiveness; integrity, sincerity mid peace 
deeds of purity and fraternity, rather tiian mur
derous acta of extermination.

William Penn had no difficulty with tlie 
Indians. Tliey know—know their friends. Tlie 
English government in Canada lias never had an 
Indian war, nor has a life been lost by an Indian

withmassacre. They live in peaceful, relations 
heir white neighbors. Tribes have centered into
Indian villages,around which the grass is green, 
and orchards bud, bloom and bear their fruitage.

Onr government must give those three hund-ed 
thousand Indians the protection of law, must give 
them a Civil Rights bill, must treat them as men, 
must give them individual and permanent rights 
In the soil, must grant tliem their annuities, and 
rnard hmm against thieving agents, trafficking 
vagabonds, and a murderous soldiery, for they 
are Go i's children and onr brothers. Tills court o 
pursued, and a continuous peace is secured with 
our red brothers of tlie West—brothers originally 
noble in nature, firm in tlielr friendships, and keen 
In their perceptions of the principles of natural 
justice.

Tliough treated as they have been by the 
whites, those that tread tho shadow-lands of 
eternity are returning good for evil by descending 
from their hunting-ground homes in the heavens, 
with balms of healing and words of love and 
cheer. Hours, days, months in the past have we 
talked witli Powhatan, through tlie organism of. 
-mr Bro. E. C. Dunn, relative to tbe past, present 
and future of the Indians upon this continent. 
Tis only Justice to say we have ever found this 
chief tlie very soul of simplicity, tenderness, 
truthfulness, and a genuine magnanimity. Bless
ings be upon Powhatan, Red Jacket, Tecumseh, 
Logan, Little Crow, Antelope, and all Indian 
spirits that aro shedding tlielr healing magnet
ism! and peace influences upon tho Inhabitants of 
earth.

(Original.]
I MISS THEE

BY WILLIE R. D------D.

Thou art still in my thoughts at evening, 
As I sit here alone so sad;

Thy bright loving smile has departed, 
That made life’s dreary hours so glad;

But still I know thou art watching 
From Hint summer-land shore of love, 

And soon I hopo to be with thoo 
In that bright land of spirits above.

Thou hast gono, and loft mo In sorrow, 
In sadness I still plno for thee, 

But still in tliat bright homo of spirits, 
• I know thou art waiting for me. 
And there through those realms celestial 

Witli thee't will be pleasure to roam, 
And live In those Islands of Beauty,

My loved one’s bright, beautiful homo I 
Titusville, Pa.

Tbe Desire for Praise.
Justice is innate in tbe human constitution, and 

n desire for appreciation, legitimate nnd normal. 
But-this seeking, twisting, worming process to 
got somebody's silly lips to sound one’s praises is 
pitiable—n sad perversion of npprobntlveness. 
Says Emerson: “Blame is safer than praise. I 
shun flatterers. I hate to have my friends defend 
me in tlie newspapers. As long as all that is said 
is said against me, I feel quite sure of success.” 
History tells us “ that when a base, depraved fel
low praised an old Grecian philosopher, Ite looked 
him in the eye and said: 1 What vile thing havo I 
done, that you should praise me?’"

We never gratify others In this intensified lovo 
of approbation, Tlio effect is bad, producing van
ity and that swell too common in American life. 
Those who most thirst for approbation and admi
ration themselves, generally bestow it very grudg
ingly upon others equally worthy. Thoy want a 
shower of applause, but give only a drop. In
tensely Selfish, thby are more inclined to criticise 
than commend others. No true soul wants' com
pliment dr flattery—only kind, cordial recognition 
of deserved merit from their fellows. Tb|s mqcji. 
Is natural,' It Ie Min|ile JitellcA*, sweetening I’tiiibt 
a sorry experience, healing manjl A .wduWed'ioul,’- 
aud. making many a Ione1y'4feary |Ufe cheerful.

Tlie timid we will encourage, the weak strength- 
eni the humble and worthy praise, pointing them 
to tlie heavenly altitudes attainable through per
severance and exalted life-purposes.

Anniversary in Sturgis.
The Annual June Meeting of the Spiritualists 

In Sturgis, Mich., and vicinity, will commence on 
Saturday, the 22d, and continue over Sunday. 
Bro. F. L. Wadsworth, H. F. M. Drawn, A. A. 
Wheelock and other able speakers will be pres
ent witli the best words of tbe day and ago to feed 
the people.

N. B. Stnrrf Spirit-Artist.'
This good and true worker in the spiritual 

vineyard is still painting tbe forms of the glorified 
and immortalized In demonstration of a future ex
istence. His address this month is Ottawa, Ill., 
caro of W. H. N. Cushman.

A Card.
I most cheerfully recommend to suffering hu

manity the use of Dr. Freeman’s magnetized 
paper. Its effects on neuralgia, rheumatism, 
fever, ague, and all nervous difficulties, are truly 
wonderful.

Tlie Ductor is a powerful magnetizer, nnd des
tined to do a good work in healing tlie sick. My 
wife was entirely cured of tlie erysipelas with 
one application; and a neighbor of mine, who 
was Buffering from fever and ague, was entirely 
cured hy two applications of magnetized paper 
from Dr. Freeman, and I desire to liave these 
facts publicly known. John W.*8hebwood.

No. 508 Vass street, Milwaukee. Wis.

Donations in Aid or our Public Free 
Circles.

Received from 
L. W. 8..................................................................................  
F. tenet...................................................................................  
A. f. M. Combi, Uim de Grace, aid..............................

Donations In aid or tbe Poor.
Received from 

L w. b„...............................................................................  
Mn. Mary Wellington, Lexington. Masa.........................
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LEOTUBEBB1 APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBE8,

rOlUIBID OBATUlYOUaLT XVZBT WEEK.

Arranged Alphabetically.

(To be usefal.thlsllst should be reliable. It therefore be 
hooves Bocletlesand Lecturers to promptly notify us ofap- 
potntmcnts.orchangesofappolntmcnts,  whenever they occur. 
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not 
to be a lecturer, wo desire to bo so Infonnod, as this column 
Islntendcdfor Lecturers onlg.1

3. Madison A lltn, trance and Inspirational sneaker, author 
of tho l'auophoi lc System of Printing an.l Writing, will lecture 
Sundays on Spiritualism, and where desired give week-even
ing Instruction In the now Shorthand. Address, care Hanner 
of Light. Boston. Speaks In Portland, Me., during June.

C. Kamuis alltn will speak In Chelsea, Mass., June 23 
and 30; In Londonderry, Vt, during July: In Dover. Aug. I 
tnd It: In Putnam. Conn.. Aug. 18 and 25; In Milford, K. It.. 
Hept. I and 8: In Worcester, Mn-s., during November. Will 
• «i>nnd to calls to lecture w eck evo. Inga In vlcli.lty of Nun 
day enga'-manta. Address as per appointments, or North 
Middloboro', Mau.

J. <1. Allbic will receive calls to lecture and organize Chil
dren’s Lyceums. Address, Chicopee, Mass.

Mbs. N. K. Andhoss, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
Db.J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo

gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Charles A. Andri’s, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals 

and lecture upon reforms.
Mbs.Hanan A. Byrnes will speak In Lowell. Mass., dur

ing .lune; In East Boston. July 2 and 14: In Hudson, July 21 
and 28; In I van during August; in Stafford, Conn., Sept. 1.8, 
ISnU'I'IL Would like to make further engagements lor the 
fall nud winter. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, 
Mass.

Mas. A. P. Brown will lecture tn Wrodstock, Vt.. June 16 
and 23: In Eden Mills, June 30 and July 7. Address. St. Johns- 
bury Centre, Vt.

HRB. H. F.M. Brown, P. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, III., care 
of Spiritual Republic.

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullehr.161 West 12th st.,New York.
Mas. E. A. Bliss,250 North Second street.Troy, N. Y.
Wm. Bur ax will answer calls to lecture In Michigan ard 

Northwestern Ohio uulU further notice. Addreu, box 53, 
Camden P. O., Mich.

M. C. Hbnt, Inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville, 
Wie. Sunuays engaged for the present.

Mas. Abbt N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, will answer 
calls to lecture. Address. Auburndale, Mass.

Mbs. M. A. C. Brown. Ware, Mass. '
J. H. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mus.
Bbv. Adin Ballou, Hopedale,Mus.
A. P. Bowman,Inspirational speaker. Richmond,Iowa.
Du. J. K. Bailet, Quincy, III., will answer calls to lecture.
Addie L. Balloc, Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
Warren Cbabb, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address, Camden, 

Me., till further notice.
Mbs. Lauba Cuffy Is tecturlngln Ban Francisco, Cal.
Mas. Sophia L. Chappell, Inspirational and trance speak

er. will answer calls to lecture. Address, 11 South street, 
Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Augusta A. Cobbibb will answercalls to sneak In 
New England through the summer ana fall. Address, box 315, 
Lowell, Mans.

Dr. J. H. Currier wilt answer calls to lecture. Addreu, 
199 Cambridge street, Boston, Mus.

Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Also 
pays particular attention to establishing new Lyceums, and 
laboring In those that aro already established. Address, Put
nam, Conn.

Mbs.Jknnbtt J. Clark,trance speaker, will answercalls 
to lecture on Bundays In any of tho towns In Connecticut. 
Will also attend tunerale. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.

Mns. Hettib Clark, trance speaker. East Harwich, Mus., 
will answer calls to lecture or attend funerals.

P. Clark, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, IS 
Marshall street, Boston.

Db. James Couper, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip
tions for the Banner of Light.

Mbs. Marietta F. Cboss, trance speaker, will answer calls 
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., caro of N. 1’. Cross.
Iba H. Curtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad

dress, Hartford, Conn.
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address, 

Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co.. N. Y.
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker, will lecture, hold st

ances, give testa, and prescribe for the sick. Address, box 272, 
Vineland, N. J.

J. B. Campbell, M. D., the seer and healer, will receive 
calls to lecture and attend evening meetings apd funerals. 
Address, Cincinnati, O.

Judob A. G. W. Cabtbb, Cincinnati, 0.
Charles P. Crocker.Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
Thus. Coox, Berlin Heights, 0.. lecturer on organization.
Mbs. Amelia II. Colbt, trance speaker,Milford, 111.
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture In Bangor. Me.,during 

July, will make no lurther engagements. Address, Pavil
ion. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Masa.

axoBOB Dutton, M. D., will lecture In New York during 
Juno. Address, Rutland, Vt.

AndrewJaokboe Davis can beaddresaed at Orange,N.J.
Mrs. E. DrLamab, trance speaker, Qulnoy, Mus.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Hock Co., Wis.
Mbs. Claba R. DeEvbbz, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
Dr.’ II. E. Emery will receive ealla to lecture. Addreu, 

South Coventry, Conu.
A.T. Foss will speak In Springfl'll. Mus., during Juno; In 

Willimantic, Conn ,during August; tn Stafford Springs dur
ing November. Permanentaddr.as, Manchester,N.H.

Mrs.Mart L. French,inspirational and trance medium, 
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free 
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Wuhlngton 
Village, South Boston.

Dr. Wm. Fitzoibbon will answer calls to lecture on the 
science of Human Electricity, u connected with tho Physical 
Manifestations of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Address, PliUa- 
delnhla. Pa.

Rev. J. Francis may be addressed by those wishing his ser
vices In Southern Iowa aud Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till 
further notice.

Dr. 11. P. Fairfield will answer calls to lecture. Addreu, 
Quincy, III, drawer 2179.

8. J. Finney, Troy, N. Y.
J. G. FtSH. Hammonton, N.J.
Mrb. Fannie B. Frlton, South Malden, Mau.
Mrs. Claba a. Field will answer calls to lecture. A1- 

dross, Newport, Me. .
0. Augusta Fitch, trancespeaker, box 1835.Chloago,Ill.
Miss Eliza Hows Fuller will answer calls to lecture 

wherever the friends may desire. Addreu, LaGrange, Me
Isaac P.Gbbbxlbaf, Kenduskcag. Me.
Mbs. Lauba De Furor Gobdob. Denver City, Col. Ter.
John P. Guild will answer calls to lecture. Address, Law

rence, Mus.
Mbs. C L. Gade, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker, 

77 Cedar street. Room 8, New York.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Da L. P. Griggs, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture Bundays during May and June, Addreu, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

Mas. Emma Hardibob lectures In Worcester, Mau., dur
ing June—address careuf Mrs. Martha Jacobs, Worcester, or 
40« East Siti street, Now York City, care of, Mrs. J. M, Jack- 

- son. Mrs. Hardinge can make no more Sabbath engagements.
Dr. M. Henri Houohtob will streak in' Hudson Mais., 

during Juno. Will lecture before religious, political and,tem
perance usembl les. Addreu Mitford. Mus.
.W.A-P<Uumr will speak In Florence,Mses., June21 and ^fe'^

8. 0. Haiioed will, ansWr Milt tojeetsre, andforganlza 
Children's Lyospau, If desired; Address, Bsngor/Ma. ., .

&Wn?hHW
laClsvetend. O„ during WbeV'ueW^

»&.«%««
J. D. Hascall, M. D.. will RiuwersRlla Isctu'r. 

conaln. Addreu, Waterloo, Wf». isciurs “
J. IlACiKE, Portland, Me.
Mm. Anna E. Hill, inspirational medium and btiehntn*li 

cal reader, Whitesboro’. Oneida Co., N. Y. * 7 m»M.
Job. J. IIatlieokk, M. D., Inspirational speaker 

swer calls to lecture In tlie West. Su idajs biio Week sveMnaT 
Address. 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.

Miss Nrllib Hayden will receive culls tv lecture In M 
ehusetts. Address, No. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester,MaaZ

Db. J N. Hodors. trance speaker, will answer <#11# to ten 
ture. Address, 107 Maicrick street. East Rotten, Hua. 1
Mbs. S.A. Hobton, Brandon. Vt.
Miu Julia J. Hubbard, box 2. Greenwood, Mui.
Mbs. F. O. IItzes 60 South Green street. Baltltnare.Md.
Db. E. n. Holden. Insplratl nnl speaker, wilt lecture ' 

Bchrrnn. N. Y.. June 23: In Fotsdnm Junction, June M- In 
Norfolk, July 7: In Witt Stockholm, July 14 and 28; in Fort I 
Jackson, July 21 ami Aug 4. Address, No. Clarendon, Vt.

Mosm Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind. |
Miss Huett M. Juhnbun will apiak In Havana, IUMdnriaa 

June. Permanent address, Miltord. Mast. •
Da. P.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamibbun. inspirational speaker, care of tbe Bain. 

Itual Republic, I’. O drawer 8325, Chicago, III. p
8. 8. Jones, Esq.,'a address Is 12 Methodist Church Block . 

South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
IIabvbt A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally sneak on Sundays 

for the triends In the vicinity of sycamore. 111., on Ilia Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.

Wm. II Johnston, Corry. Fa.
O. P. Kblluoo,lecturer. East Trnmbull, Ashtabula Co.,Q, 

will apeak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month, 
Obobox F. Kittbidue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cefbas B Lynx, at mi-conscious tranc.- sneaker, win Jee. 

ture In East Boston, Juno 39: In Lynn, July 14. Address 347 
Main street, Charlestown, Mau.

J. 8. Loveland, Chicago, 111., care Spiritual Republic.
NM.E. K.Ladd, trance lecturer, 175 Court street,Boston.
Mbs. F. A. Looab will answer calls to awaken an Interest 

In. and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums. 
Address, Station D, New York, care of Walter Hide.

B. M.Lawbencb, M. D., will answer call# to lecture. Ad- 
dress, Hammonton, N.J.

Mast E. Lonodun, Inspirational speaker, OT Montgomery 
street, Jersey City, N. J.

John A. Lowe will answer call" to lecture wherever the 
friends may desire. Adcriu, box 17, Nutton, Masi.

Mb. H.T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. H.
Miss Mary M. Lyons,inspirational speaker-present ad

dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer 
cells to lecture. •

Dr. Lao Miller Is permanently located In Chicago.HL, 
and will answer calls to speak Sunday# within a natonabla 
distance of that city. Address V. O. box 2326. Chicago, HL

Mrs. Anna M.Middlebrook,box 778. Bridgipurt, Conn.
Mbs.Sabah Helen Matthews.East Westmoreland,N. H.
Db. G. W. Mobbill. Jr., trsuceand Inspirations! speaker, 

will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mais.
Lobing Moody, Malden, Mass.
B.T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason

able distance. Address.Skaneateles,N. Y.
Mns. Mary A. 5Htcbell, liisplrailonsl speaker,will an

swer call# to lecture upon Splrliuslhm. Siu day# and week
day evenlnga, In Illinois, Whcoiisni and Missouri. Will at
tend Conventions when desired. Address, care of box 221. 
Chicago, 111.

De. Jambs Mobbibox,lecturer, McHenry,Ill.
Mb. A Mei. II. M. Miller, Elmira,N. Y., care W.B.Hsieh.
Prof. R. M. M'Cubd, Centralia, 111.
EmmaM. Martin. In spiral Ionel speaker, Birmingham.Mich
Charles 8 Marsh, semi-trance speaker. Address, Wone

woc, Juneau Co,, W is.
De. John Mathew's present address Is 50 Montgomery 

street. Jersey City, N. J. He will answer call# to lecture tn 
the East until Heptembcr.

Dr. W. II. C. Martin will receive calls to lecture. Address 
173 Windsor street, Hanford, Conn.

Miss Sarah A. Nutt will apeak In Lawrence. Kansas,on> 
third,Topeka onc lhlrd,and Wyandotteouc-thlrdof tbe Uma 
for the present. Address as above.

C. Norwood, Ottawa, HL, Impressions) and huplratlonal 
speaker. ”

A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Gbobor A. I'kiror. Inspirational and trance speaker, fade- 

pendent clairvoyant and heating physician, box st, Auburn, 
Me., contemplate# vl Hing Eart. in the v#licy of the Penob
scot and I'licalaquia. after the middle of Jone or Jnly, to 
preach the gospel ot Christ nnd Spiritualism, hold circles,heal 
the Infirm, and give testa of spirit presence. Will the friends 
of the Spiritual I'hllmopltv employ hl# services 7 Please ad
dress him as nhore Immediately, eluting particulars, pecuniary 
encouragement, etc., etc.

J. L. Potter, trance speaker. West Salem, Wis.
Dr. D. A. Pkarr. Jr., Detroit. Mlcb.
Lydia Ann VraRSall, inspirational speaker. Disco, Michl 
Miss Name M. Pease, trance speaker and test medium, 

Detroit, Mich.
A. A.Fond, Inspirational speaker,North West, Ohio.
Mbs. AnnaM. L. Fottb.M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mlcb.
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Masa.
L. Judd Pabdeb. Philadelphia. Fa.
Db. W. K. Ripley, box ns. Fox boro'. Mass.
Db. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3352. Boston. Masa
J. T. Bouse, formal speaker, box 281. Braver Dam, Wis.
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathorne street, Salem,Mass.,will ax- 

awer calls to lecture. c
J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Typer Lisle. N. Y„ 

will lecture on Bplrltualhm and Physical Manifestations.
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker. Kalamazoo,Mieh.
Austen E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock,Vt. on the 

flr#t.'#ccond and flttli Sundays of every month during th# 
comingyesr. Address, W o< dstork, Vt.

Mbs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, will answer calls Is 
lecture. Address. Fitchburg, Mass.

Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Mlllord.Mats.
Mbs. Nellie Smith,Imprrsrlonal speaker, Stnrgl*. Mich.
Mas. M.E. B. Sawyer will lecturo In Hudson,Mass., Juns 

23 and 30. AddrcuvBaldwliiarilie,Malt.
Mae.Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker,Toledo, O.
Abram Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical ms 

dlum, Sturgis, Mich.
M:8sMartha 8. STUBTBrAXT.trancespeaker.Boston.Mr.
H. B. Stober,InspIrsUonsl lecturer,75 Fulton street,Ne* 

York.
Mns. H. T. Str irks maybe addressed at Genova, O., till 

fa ther notice. She speak# in Geneva June 9.
E. Bfraoub, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent sd- 

dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
BRIAR VAX Sickle. Greenbush. Mich.
Dr. Wm. II. Salisbury, box 1311, Portsmouth, N. □.
J. W. Seavbb,Inspirational speaker Byron, N. Y., will an

swercalls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Miss Lottie Small will speak In Yarmouth, Me., June 21
Mbe.C. M. Stow* will answer calls to lecture In the Paella 

States and Territories. Address. San Jord, Cal.
Feabois P. Tuomas, M. D., lecturer, ilarmonla, Kansas.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, Vt.
Mbs. Charlotte F. Taber, tiauce speaker. New Bedford, 

Masa., 1*. O. box 392.
J. H. W. Toohey, 42 Cambridge street, Boston,
Benjamin Todd, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Jamis Tease Ii resdy to enter the field as a lectureron 

Spiritualism. Address. Kcndurkiap. Me.
Mes.Harar M.Tbomfbox,Inspirations)speaker, 16Bank 

street, Cleveland. O. .
Mbs. Mart E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street 

Newark, N.J.
N. Frank White will speak In Oiwrpo. N. Y., during 

Juns. Calls for week evening# will he attended to. Addreu 
al above; during July, Seymour, Conn.

Mrs M. Macomber Wood will speak in Leominster.Nass., 
June 6 and 30; In Fitchburg, Juno 23. Address, 11 Dewey 
street, Worcester, Mali.

F.L.H. Willis, M. D.,29 West Fourth itreet, New York.
Mbs. B. E. Warner will lecture In Boekford. Ill.. Jono 

23 and 30; In Rlolilaud Centro during July; In Rochester, 
Minn., during August. Will answer calls to lecture week 
evenings In vicinity of Bunday appointments. Address M 
above, of box H.Btirliu, Wis.

E. V. Wilson will speak In Rock Island. III.-, during Junif 
In Galesburg during July. Feimanent address, Babcocks 
Grove, Du Page Co., 111.

Aloinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational speaker, can b« 
addressed during Juno care of II. Hiapg, Kt, Louis, Mo.; dor’ 
Ing September and October, care of A. W. 1 ugh, P. O. WB 
2185, Cincinnati, O.

E. 8. Wuxelxb, Inspirational speaker. Address,care till 
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston,

Mbs. 8. A. Willis,Lawrence. Mass.,P. O. box 473.
Lois Waisbbooxfb esn he addressed Hl) furthir notices! 

Forestville, Fillmore Co., Minn., care of A. B. Register.
Mas.N.J. Willys, trance speaker, Boston.Maas.
F. L. Wadsworth's address Is care of tbe B. P. JouniBl,^' 

0. drawer6325, Chicago, III.
Henry C. Weight will answer calls to lecture. Addreu 

care of Bela Marsh. Boston.
Pnor. E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and the BpiriiuB 

Philosophy, Sturgl#, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth,Inspirational speaker, LeslIe.Mleh.
Mbb. E. M. Wolcott will apeak lnWn»t Granville, N-To 

June 25; In Williston, Vt. Juno 30: In Montpelier.July 7. 
Will answer calls East, West, North or South. Addreu, 
Danby, Vt.

Mbs. Mart J. Wuooxbon will lecture In Brorklyh. N- Jy 
till July. All wishing to engage her services for the uu 
months please apply Immediately. Address, 60 Clinton are- 
nue, Brooklyn.

A. O. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mias II. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Iu. 

will answer call# to lecture and attend luneralr,
8. II. W0RTMAB, Conducior of the Buffalo Lyceum, wlu 

eept calls to lecture in tlio trance note, also to organise tun- 
dren's Lyceums. Address,Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.- ,
Jonathan Wbiffui, Jr.,Inspirational and trance apesk#- 

Address, Mystic, Conn.
A'. A. Whbbloox, Hi. Johns, Mich. •
Miss^lviba Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesrille, wM’ 
Waeben Woolbox. trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
A'. B. WRITING will "peak In Buffalo. N- Y.. during June.

Address till July 1st. IO Sixth street, Buffalo.,Ji. T. ’
Mas. JCLHTTI Yeaw will "peak In Lynn, Mass., June is 

and 23. Address, Northboro', Mass. . ■
Ma. A lias. Wm. J. Yorxo will answer eaiu to 1WW" “ 

tbe vicinity of tbelr borne, Boise City. Idaho lenltorr.
Mas. 8. J. Youxo, trance lecher, M Pleasant street,» 

ton, Mass.
.JSJtmBSsM^
Bosnia the Wb. . ■ .
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